TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting Minutes from May 17, 2016
Main Courtroom (3rd floor), Driggs, ID
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Mr. Cleve Booker, Mr. Bruce Arnold, Mr. Chris Larson, Ms.
Marlene Robson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Mr. Pete Moyer, Ms. Sarah Johnston, and Mr. David
Breckenridge.
ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Ms. Kathy Spitzer.
COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: Mr. Jason Boal, Planning Administrator, and Ms. Kristin Rader,
Planner.
The meeting was called to order at 5:09 PM.
Approval of Minutes:
Ms. Robson asked that “It is important to remember private property rights during the code
process.” be added as a comment from the Commission during the Work Session.
Ms. Johnston asked that condition #3 of the Fin and Feather Zoning Map Amendment motion be
updated to add “and restricting any subdivision under the R-1 zone.”
Ms. Johnston asked that the discussion of the River Rim Subdivision Amendment be updated so it
is clear that the hospitality units are called out as “two key” hospitality units instead of referring
to the number of bedrooms.
MOTION: Mr. Arnold moved to approve the minutes of May 10, 2016, as amended. Ms. Johnston
seconded the motion.
VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.
Chairman Business:
Mr. Booker commented that he was filling in for Mr. Hensel while he was out of town.
Administrative Business:
Mr. Boal expressed his appreciation with the Commission and thanked them for their work. Mr.
Booker commented that the Commission also appreciated Mr. Boal during his time with the
County and wished him luck with the City of Victor.
Approval of Written Decision:
Ms. Johnston asked that condition #3 of the motion for the Zoning Map Amendment be updated
to match the approved meeting minutes.
MOTION: Ms. Johnston moved to approve the Written Decision for a Zoning Map Amendment
Recommendation of Approval and a Conditional Use Permit Recommendation of Approval for
the Fin and Feather Bed & Breakfast, as amended. Mr. Larson seconded the motion.
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VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.
PUBLIC HEARING: Amendment to Title 9, Teton County Subdivision Ordinance –
Proposing amendments to Title 9 to add CHAPTER 11 - BUILDING PERMIT ELIGIBILITY OF
PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS. This amendment is intended to establish procedures for
placing purchasers of illegally split parcels on notice that such parcel split occurred in violation of
the LLUPA (Idaho State Code 67-65) and the requirements of Teton County Code-Title 9, and to
provide a means for certifying that the real property does comply with the provisions of LLUPA
and Teton County Code-Title 9.
Staff (Applicant) Presentation:
Mr. Boal explained the changes. The draft ordinance that was proposed on April 12 was modified
to make it more comprehensive, to explain the reasons for the lack of building rights and the
inquiry process to verify building right eligibility. Section 9-11-2, Criteria for Determination, was
also clarified.
Mr. Larson asked if a “legally created parcel” meant a “buildable parcel”. Mr. Boal explained that
the term “legally created parcel” is used in the existing code to define a buildable lot. Ms. Spitzer
commented that it may be a good idea to change the term or provide a definition in this section of
the ordinance to define “legally created parcel”. Ms. Spitzer wanted to clarify that a lot could be
legally created without building rights, and we are only using the term “legally created parcel”
because it is used in our existing code to define buildable parcels.
Ms. Spitzer explained that the processes in the code changed several times in the past, and the
underlying zone is not a blanket. The Planning Administrator at the time signed off on these and
no one contested it. People went through a process and thought it was right, and this ordinance
would provide those with building rights. What’s not okay and what this ordinance doesn’t allow,
is people splitting their property without going through a process.
Mr. Larson asked about ag splits after a certain date. Mr. Boal confirmed that some ag splits would
be considered buildable. Lots created through a process are considered buildable, are lots created
outside a process are not. Mr. Breckenridge asked how ag splits are identified. Mr. Boal explained
that we rely on a survey or deed being labeled as an ag split. Ag splits that were created before
2003 are considered buildable. The code changed in 2003 to be more specific toward ag splits.
Mr. Boal commented that this ordinance, in his opinion, is the most equitable approach as it is
protecting those that have a reasonable expectation that a process was followed and rights were
obtained through a process. It also provides an opportunity to obtain building rights when the
process wasn’t followed.
Mr. Larson asked for clarification on a sort of hardship case, if someone does not qualify for one
of the three criteria provided, are we hoping the new code will provide an option? Mr. Boal
explained that section 9-11-8 provides different options to obtain building rights, but the
underlying zone must still be met. There is also the option to go through the subdivision process.
The new code may also provide new options.
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Ms. Robson commented that the proposed ordinance mentioned a violation of LLUPA. She asked
for a clarification of LLUPA. Mr. Boal explained that LLUPA provides the opportunity for
counties to have zoning and subdivision ordinances, and it talks about the processes that need to
be followed, so if something doesn’t follow those processes, it would be a violation of LLUPA.
Ms. Spitzer explained that LLUPA mandates that counties go through a subdivision process and
zoning process with a public hearing and notice, and that is the only way we are allowed to zone.
We need to be careful that we don’t subdivision or zone without a public hearing that is noticed,
that goes to Planning Commission first, then the Board of County Commissioners afterwards. That
is why LLUPA is mentioned because if it is not a process that the county had, we can’t retroactively
create that process because there wasn’t that noticed hearing, Planning Commission, and Board of
County Commissioners process at that time. We can allow anything that had a process in our code
at the time and if it followed our process, it’s okay because it went through that process. If we
retroactively created a process that wasn’t in our code, it would be a violation of LLUPA.
Mr. Booker asked for clarification of what surveys would be recognized. Mr. Boal explained that
if a survey was recorded with a county signature, or an ag split before 2003, it would be considered
buildable. If there was a survey without a county signature or only a deed, it would not be
considered buildable.
Mr. Booker references the map that was included in the staff report showing lots based on property
inquiries. Mr. Boal explained that this is not a parcel specific ordinance. Mr. Booker said he
understands that, but it helps him understand what examples there are and how to address them.
Mr. Boal explained that this ordinance makes a lot buildable if it went through a process. Mr.
Booker asked if there was potential that there are lots that may never obtain building rights. Mr.
Boal explained that it could be a possibility if a lot wasn’t created through a process and it can’t
meet the requirements of our ordinances. Ms. Spitzer explained that this ordinance doesn’t take
away any rights; it grants more rights that people did not have.
Ms. Robson asked about the voidability to void a deed or contract. Mr. Boal explained that state
code provides this process. The county doesn’t void it because they’re not part of the contract. The
property owner has that option. Ms. Robson also asked about a section of state code that discusses
property rights. Mr. Boal explained that it requires that property rights are addressed in the
Comprehensive Plan.
Ms. Johnston asked for the following clarifications:
• Section 9-11-2 – are all of the options listed considered individual options (one or the
other), or are they cumulative? Mr. Boal said they are one or the other. The word “or” can
be added after each of these.
• On the map provided, and it says one building right was associated with multiple RP
numbers, is it correct that this means multiple parcels with one building right shared
between them? Mr. Boal explained yes, this means multiple tax parcels sharing one
building right. There are a multitude of reasons for having multiple tax parcels, even
though a deed shows a piece of land as one parcel, it may cross taxing districts or township
lines that would require a different RP number.
• Are there any statistics on the properties included on the map from property inquiries?
How many parcels are probably affected by this or in subdivisions? Mr. Boal explained
that the statistics of the property inquiries was not something included. The majority of
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the parcels on the map are rural parcels. Probably less than 10% have no building rights,
which is probably skewed somewhat because some lots were included in subdivisions.
Some inquiries were submitted for parcels in subdivisions, but platted lots are not in
question.
Section 9-11-3-B: The “to develop” language seems to restrict all development such as
future subdivisions and physical development. Does this only mean physical
development? Mr. Boal explained it is only physical development not subdivisions, and
this can be clarified.
Section 9-11-2-C-b: Why are we putting a weight on the applicant having a recorded
survey in the past? From a surveying and legal perspective, if you record a deed recorded
with a metes and bounds description, it isn’t different from a survey showing it graphically.
Mr. Boal explained that the recorded survey has to be a One Time Only survey with a
county signature, not just any survey. Ms. Johnston apologized; she was looking in the
wrong section. Same question in the parcel rectification criteria section. Mr. Boal
explained a survey is required there because it goes back to the expectation of how it was
created. If there was a survey recorded when someone purchased it, there is a different
expectation of how it was created than if there was just a deed. Ms. Johnston asked for
clarification to ensure she was understanding correctly. To be eligible for this parcel
rectification, part of the criteria is an existing survey, and the intent is because the
expectation may be more likely that they thought they had a building right because of the
survey versus just a deed. Mr. Boal explained yes, that is correct. It is not to say that
processes are not available for parcels that were created by just being deeded off, but this
parcel rectification process is geared toward those property owners that had that different
expectation based on the survey recorded.
Section 9-11-8-B-1: This says the parent parcel would be eligible for the One Time Only
under the existing code – does this mean the current code now or the code that existed
when the application was done. Mr. Boal explained this is the current code, as it exists
now. Ms. Johnston asked that the language be clarified.
Section 9-11-8-D-1: This section also says “eligible under the existing code”. Does this
also refer to the current code? Mr. Boal said yes. Ms. Johnston asked that this language be
clarified as well.
Section 9-11-8-C: Is there an example of a situation when this parcel rectification process
would be applied? Mr. Boal gave an example of a 40-acre parcel that had a survey recorded
to create 2, 20 acre parcels without going through the process at the time. They would also
be eligible for the retroactive One Time Only. Ms. Johnston asked if there was an example
where someone would be eligible for the parcel rectification and not the retroactive One
Time Only. Mr. Boal gave an example of a parcel that went through a One Time Only in
the past and then a record of survey was recorded, so it would not be eligible for the
retroactive One Time Only but would be for the parcel rectification.
How long would this parcel rectification process take, realistically? Mr. Boal explained
that once we get a completed application, it’s a matter of getting it on the next agenda, so
pretty quick. It is an administrative approval, not a public hearing.
Section 9-11-8-B: Is the retroactive One Time Only something that gets turned in for the
parent parcel or the resulting parcel? Mr. Boal explained that the parent parcel is the one
being split, so the application is for the parent parcel, and both parcels would be identified
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as buildable. Both property owners are required to participate, and if one does not, there
may be the option to go through the parcel rectification process. Ms. Johnston and Mr.
Boal continued to discuss different examples for going through the parcel rectification
process. Mr. Boal explained that a de-facto subdivision cannot be created through this
process. Language can be added to 9-11-8-B-4-iv to clarify that no more than two
buildable parcels are being created from the parent parcel.
Mr. Booker asked what the Fire District signature block was referring to under Section 9-11-8-BC. Mr. Boal explained it was only for access. It is not required for fire protection because only two
lots can be created through the process, and three or more lots triggers the need for fire protection.
Public comment was opened at 6:08pm
Public Comment:
In Favor:
Shawn Hill, representing Valley Advocates for Responsible Development, stated he is in support
of the ordinance. I think this is a good attempt to restoring some order to the chaos of the past.
There will probably never be a perfect solution to such a vexing problem. I think the planning staff
and county prosecutor have done a good job exploring all possible solutions, and I think the best
solutions are incorporated into this ordinance. I would prefer to use of the term Lot of Record
because it is industry parlance, it’s used in Driggs and Victor, and I believe the county draft code
has a definition for this as well. I would suggest the criteria of Section 9-11-2 and use that as the
definition for Lot of Record in the county’s draft code.
Neutral:
Joanne Labelle, of Victor, stated she was neutral because she hadn’t read enough of the revision,
but she appreciated the work that had been put into it since the last meeting. It seems like a lot of
the critical issues have been addressed. There will still be some hardship issues that will need to
be considered. There will be people that purchased, inherited, or somehow got a parcel they were
going to build in that doesn’t fit in one of these boxes. We need to look out for those people. The
map that shows how many inquiries there are; I just want to add that it looks like there are about
100 that had issues. There will be more than this, certainly. People are calling all the time that are
not in subdivisions, and we just don’t know. It is all over the place, and it is going to affect a lot
of people. I spoke before on going back to we as citizens, we relied on the process and if there was
a signature or a survey or plat, we relied on the surveyor to follow the proper procedures. The title
companies, mortgage brokers, realtors, and citizens had belief they had building rights. Thanks for
all you’re doing, but I think we need to make sure that no one gets kicked under the bus because
it was 2005 instead of 2003 because it was an ag breakoff.
Opposition:
Billie Siddoway, of Victor. I appreciate all of the work that has been done. I oppose the ordinance,
some pieces in part and some in whole. I think that section 9-11-2 has the most issues and is not
comprehensive enough. I have had the opportunity to talk to a lot of property owners, realtors,
developers, and contractors, and we’ve been able to identify those issued. I’d like to go over those
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with you and highlight those that are covered with this ordinance and those that aren’t. I think the
sentiment of the last meeting I attended was to allow someone that had a lot of record that had
been approved, I thought that those would be grandfathered in. I think there’s been an effort to do
that, but I don’t think this is quite comprehensive enough. Two of the general categories that we
have examples of are where documents were signed by the county but by the wrong person and I
think this could be read either way that a signature by the county is covered. I think this isn’t clear
where it says an authorized signature, so I think it should just say a county signature. Another
example is if a lot of record was approved in Planning Commission minutes saying something was
approved and a signature page wasn’t provided, that should be approved. It’s not clear to me if
prior approved rights are covered. I think there are several situations where the county approved a
building permit for a property and now they want to come back in and do a remodel. It’s unclear
if they can come in and get that permit. A related category is where there was a split, where there
are two or more resulting rights and one of the property owners received a building right. Now,
the other owner is being told that they can’t get a building permit. I think these buyers should be
treated the same way. Another category are the innocent purchasers. Some may come under the
situation that it can be rectified, but we have people that don’t have the money or time to pay for
a survey. I think that’s the kind of hardship that I think we seemed to have some kind of sentiment
for correcting before. Those innocent purchases that acquired property of value; I was thinking of
people that paid cash money, but you also heard from someone that was working on the farm to
earn that piece of land. So recognizing some kind of innocent purchaser exception that may not be
the original owner or developer that didn’t follow the process, and maybe they have to pay a fee,
but I think we should give building rights. Another category is adjudicated parcels. These are
parcels made by a decision in a court by a judge that parcels should be split. It’s not clear if these
are allowed building rights, and I think this deserves recognition as a category. Finally, for a
hardship, we already have a process in place to apply for a variance. I think we should have a
process where people can plead their case and have consideration given to them through some
administrative process. There was some discussion earlier about creating parcels that may not have
building rights associated with it. I don’t think that’s recognized adequately in 9-11-3, which calls
this a notice of violation. I think we could improve this by changing the name of it to a notice of
no building rights. I think this is a great thing for the county to do. This could be recorded, and it
doesn’t necessarily mean they violated the law, they just don’t have building rights. The Realtor’s
Association is not thrilled about subsection D. I think it would be appropriate to be struck out, and
it puts a burden on the county to make a notice about a sale. There’s a process for a purchaser to
file a complaint. I think that 9-11-6 makes state code more confusing. It seems to imply that if
there’s a sale in violation of this title that it somehow becomes a fraudulent transfer. I think this
could be deleted because anyone can go to their attorney if they think there was a fraudulent
transfer. I also think 9-11-7 should be stricken because you can divide property without building
rights. This would make every time we split something off without building rights that we’re
committing a misdemeanor. I support 9-11-8, but I don’t think it is broad enough to include all of
those exceptions I think should be in 9-11-2. I think having an expedited process is a good thing,
but I don’t think it is good enough for those innocent purchaser because of the time and expense
involved. I realize that the time for the county can be swift, but there are only a few people here to
create surveys, so that is where the time and expense comes in. That’s all I have. I appreciate the
willingness of the commission to work through this issue. We’re working on our own document,
but it was not ready for today. We can get it out to you as quickly as we can.
Roger Brink, of Tetonia. I would like to double everything Billie said. Those were my concerns.
Conceptually, I would like to add that when this all came to light, it seemed to be unfair to the
public. In my view, the County Commissioners and Teton County are in a place to aid the public,
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and this whole process seemed quite unfair to me because most everyone bought land here
expecting to have building rights felt that those parcels had building rights, legal building rights
approved by the county, and no one sold those parcels with the intent of misleading anyone. My
objection is conceptually that all of this came to light years after the fact in most cases. In fairness
to the public, I think that should be an additional item to be weighed in this decision making
process. I think the fees that are outlined, and I commend Jason and Planning & Zoning for taking
another look at this and revising the whole thing. It seems they’ve done a great job trying to rectify
most of the issues here. That aside, the fees are still fees, and they are expensive. People can’t
necessarily afford those fees; some won’t want to. People may look into an attorney to look into
those issues. It is still an expensive and time consuming process. I appreciate your time and effort
you all put into this and your serious consideration.
Harley Wilcox, of Victor. Some simple math, it looks like of the 331 inquiries, there are 33 that
have been deemed to be no building rights and need to go through a process. Three of those are
not fixable. If you put that to the no inquiry of the 14,325, then that could be 4,727 lots.
It seems to me that this has been from a new interpretation of the rules. The rules have been
interpreted over the last 20 years. They were granted building rights through different processes.
I’m not talking about the person that created a deed without any process. I’m talking about the
ones that went through a process. I was there through some of this and knew some of these guys
that did it. Luckily I didn’t sell any of these lots to anyone and tell them it was a great building
site. When that stuff is pulled back out and shows that realtors and sellers were advertising these
as the best building sites with tremendous views, they’re going to get sued; the county is going to
get sued. I’m tired of county law suits. I keep hearing expecting or what they thought, and I don’t
necessarily think that’s the right choice of words. I think the more clear definition is best practice
and directive. People would come to Planning and Zoning and say this is the parcel I have. This is
what I want to do. What can I do to get what I want? They were given directive, and they went
through a process. This document keeps getting bigger, and I think it needs to get smaller. I think
what Billie is working on with other attorneys and other land professionals will shed a lot more
light on this. Unfortunately, we weren’t able to get it to you prior to this so you could look at it.

I want to remind you that our ag 2.5 and our ag 20 zones are called ag zones. Some of these ag
splits were done by staff and by property owners with the understanding that they were creating
building sites. Saying if you did an ag split, you don’t get a building site is probably not the right
way to go. I heard Shawn say this is a good attempt to put some order to the chaos created in the
past. Maybe we did make some mistakes in the past. I don’t think creating an ordinance to open
up the process and look at it, see if we made a mistake, and then revoke approvals is the right way
to go. I think that’s what this gives someone the right to do.
I visited with the prosecuting attorney, and we were able to look up part of the statute. It calls out
in our subdivision ordinance a minimum lot size of 1 acre. The idea of going back to an underlying
density of either A-2.5 or A-20 is definitely not something that was explained or given as a
directive when some of these came through. I think that needs to not be a part of this final draft.
There was a date and time that I think a minimum lot size may have been added to the code, but it
was not from the beginning of all of this. I think we all have a good understanding that there have
been cases where lots were created, building permits were given, and some buildings were built.
Now we’re being told those buildings should not have been allowed to be issued and so there for
you can’t have a garage, shop, or your lot is unbuildable. Does that mean they can’t do their
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deferred maintenance? I don’t know. There will be some cases out of the 14,000 lots we have in
the county that there will be more than one home that was built on lots illegally and unfixable. We
need some provision so that something that doesn’t meet the cookie cutter will be heard by
somebody. The reason the 1-acre minimum lot size was in our ordinance for so long is because
that’s what District 7 allows as a minimum lot size for a well and septic. I realize that staff has
done the best they can to come up with something that is a workable solution. I think they’re
looking at it at a snapshot in time. Today’s snapshot. They’re saying regardless of what mistakes
we made in the past, it doesn’t matter because if we did something wrong, so we’ll just go back
on that. That’s not the way we do. If we made an agreement with somebody, we stand by our word.
These folks that went through the process and did their due diligence and used best practices as
explained to them, we need to make it easy for them to move forward. Don’t make them go through
that whole thing again and try to prove that they followed the rules at the time. Hopefully you can
see through that and make some a suggestion that if any administrative staff or working in P&Z
that was directed to sign that plat, that it be honored. Thank you.
Applicant Rebuttal:
Mr. Boal encouraged those that testified to reread the ordinance. Some of the concerns brought up
are things that have changed and are addressed. If there is a survey with a county signature on it,
we are accepting those as buildable parcels. It seems that was the majority of the objection you
just heard, and we are clearly in the ordinance recognizing those as buildable parcels. There were
some suggestions as far as removing 9-11-6. We are okay with removing 9-11-6. It is a state code
provision, so it is available there. 9-11-7 could be clarified. It is also addressed in chapter 1, section
4. In regards to the 1-acre lot size or the minimum lot size, if it was approved by the county before,
this ordinance does recognize those as buildable lots. There’s no question of that.
The hardship, the variance that was talked about, I don’t know how you can legally hear someone’s
plea and make a sympathetic granting of building rights. There has to be a process. That’s what
LLUPA, state code, and our ordinance is. There has to be a process. It goes back to the equity
issue. It is fair to those people who went through a process, paid to have the surveys done, who
worked with staff and got those approvals. I think this ordinance tries to protect those innocent
buyers and provide opportunities to those innocent buyers to obtain those building rights and to
follow a process the same as anyone else who has obtained a building right in the county has done.
Commission Questions:
Mr. Arnold: What about 11-3-D? Mr. Boal said we can strike that. Just to clarify, I don’t think
there’s any problem with renaming 9-11-3 to a notice of no building rights.
Ms. Johnston: Can we add an exception to 9-11-7 where someone creating a parcel they are
acknowledging doesn’t have building rights to follow something similar to 9-11-8-A, recording
there are no building rights, that it’s allowed. Mr. Boal: okay.
Mr. Breckenridge: Some people built subdivisions in the 1980s, and the minimum lot size could
have been half an acre. Mr. Boal explained that if it was in a subdivision or created before 1999,
it is considered a buildable parcel, regardless of size. Any parcel that went through a process,
including the One Time Only, with a county signature, no matter the size, is considered a buildable
parcel with this ordinance.
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Ms. Robson: Will this go away with the new code or be incorporated into it? Mr. Boal said it would
be incorporated into the new code.
Mr. Moyer: Lots that weren’t created the right way and building permits were issued and buildings
built. Are we opening the door for that process to continue? We’ve already allowed property to be
built on that wasn’t created legally. Is that an issue? Mr. Boal said in looking at the inquiries that
have been done and the building permits that were issued, this ordinance is going fix the majority
of those problem. There may be some instances where a building permit was issued. Mr. Moyer
asked if in the process of denying someone else, if we gave a building permit to someone else. Ms.
Spitzer explained this isn’t a problem legally. Doing something that violates the law once doesn’t
mean you have to keep doing it. It is more of an equitable issue.
Ms. Johnston: Where does this leave people who own a home on an unbuildable lot as far as
maintenance, additions, or moving forward? Ms. Spitzer explained that the majority of them
should be taken care of because they went through some process that we are going to recognize.
If someone was able to build on a parcel that was just deeded off without going through some kind
of recognized county process at all, that’s where the parcel rectification process would come in.
Ms. Johnston asked is they chose not to go through that process, then where would they be left?
Mr. Boal said it would come down to what the building code requires building permits for. If they
wanted to do something that doesn’t require a building permit, then they could do it.
Ms. Robson: If someone who has a house and comes in to get a permit to add a garage, and they’re
told they can’t get a building permit. Is there anything they can do? Mr. Boal explained that this
ordinance lays out several processes to make lots legally created lots to obtain building permits.
Ms. Robson asked if there would be any cases where they’re told no. Mr. Boal explained that there
could be, but this ordinance is intended to be fairly comprehensive. The majority of the issues
we’ve seen did go through a process. It is possible, but not very probable. Ms. Robson said she
knew of a house that was deeded to a child, and they were told they couldn’t get a building permit.
Mr. Boal said he doesn’t know the specifics of that property, but it sounds like there are options
of fixing that. Ms. Robson commented that things like that happen, and it doesn’t seem right to me
that someone can’t remodel their house.
Mr. Moyer: Asked to clarify the difference between the types on the map (multiple RP numbers
with one building right, one building right with multiple RP numbers). Mr. Boal and Ms. Rader
explained the difference.
Ms. Robson wanted to clarify that the piece she was talking about was able to be rectified, but it
was expensive. It just seems wrong that they couldn’t get a building permit. Ms. Spitzer asked if
it was a house on a large lot that was cut into a smaller piece. She explained that on the large piece,
they only had one building right. When they went through the process, that created a new building
right for the new lot.
Mr. Haddox: What Ms. Siddoway brought up about a court splitting a property. Would a court
order supersede this? Mr. Boal explained that there have been numerous cases like this that we
have dealt with. It depends on how they divide it. Sometimes they split up the interest in a deed,
sometimes they go through a subdivision, and sometimes someone sells their interest. There are
processes that they go through. There are also cases that they only use it for ag.
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Mr. Booker closed the public comment at 6:53pm. The commission took a break and returned at
7:04pm.
Mr. Booker explained the public hearing was closed, so he is opening it up for discussion amongst
the commission only.
Commission Deliberation:
Mr. Larson: We had a lot of questions and a lot of issues raised. I think this is a good start. We’re
close to addressing the problem. I too am an engineer and having done this for a long time, I would
prefer we handle things legally versus a blanket style. The fees are something the BOCC can do.
We have a few different directions. One is to kick it up stairs or do one more crank of the machine.
I would like to take another crank, but I know others want to move it through. I’d like to hear form
everyone. The only thing I haven’t quite resolved are the hardship scenarios. We’ve talked about
different scenarios, and I just don’t know quite where they fall in.
Mr. Haddox: I think this is good. Maybe it needs one more iteration, but we need to do something.
I feel for the people out there that unknowingly purchased these lots. I think Jason did a good job
at addressing a lot of issues. We can’t do straight math on this because it won’t be proportionate.
I’m comfortable.
Mr. Arnold: I agree with Chris. I want to ask a question. Will it be new info if I ask the
administrator how time sensitive this is for the public? Is that new info? Mr. Booker said he did
not think so. I think it needs to have a crank, whether it’s us or the Board of County Commissioners.
I would prefer we do it. If that’s going to be a burden for the public, I don’t have a feel for that.
Mr. Boal explained that we do have several property owners that are waiting on building permits
and this solution. His thought and preference was to get a fix in place, and if we need to fix it, we
can always do that. Without it, it does leave property owners waiting. Mr. Arnold said that’s a
dilemma in his mind. He wasn’t sure if it should be sent to the Board or keep working on it, if that
would out a hardship on the public.
Mr. Booker said Mr. Larson had to leave soon, and he would like to throw something out. He’s
heard from three people saying they’d like another round at this. He would add himself to that list.
There were a lot of changes, and he’d like to see those changes made before voting on it. At the
same time, he didn’t want to hinder anyone. It is important to get it right. Is a general consensus
of the commission that they’d like to have another shot at this and continue this one more time?
Mr. Boal explained that the next meeting will be the second Tuesday in June. It can’t be noticed
for the Board until the Commission makes a recommendation, so it would be mid-July before
going to the Board. Mr. Boal explained that he had made a list of changes by section. He offered
to go through those changes if it would make them feel better to make sure it adequately addressed
the changes discussed. Mr. Booker said he would personally like to see a final product. Ms.
Johnston agreed. She felt there were a lot of changes, and she would like to see those revisions
before recommending. Mr. Booker explained that there were a lot of changes, and he’d like to see
it in a final format. Ms. Johnston said she felt other things may come up in the course of their
discussion as well.
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Mr. Larson explained that he thought they were doing a better job if they looked at it another time.
Time is sensitive. Mr. Arnold commented that it may be more of a benefit to the public for them
to continue it.
Mr. Larson left at 7:17pm.
Ms. Johnston commended staff on the background clarification on this and putting together a much
more standalone ordinance that defines and clarifies the whole process. One thing that would make
her understanding better would be the lot of record definition. We’ve had different terms floating
around for parcels that are and aren’t buildable, which adds confusion to this. The first thing that
pops up when I google legal lot of record is from Deschutes, Oregon. It says “Not all tax lots are
legal “lots of record.” Deschutes County will not issue any permits on a lot or parcel until it is
determined that it is a legal lot of record. If your parcel is not in an approved subdivision/ partition,
has not been issued a building or septic permit, or has never been determined to be a lot of record,
you will need to file an application for a lot of record verification.” That makes it very clear, and
I would like to see us have something very similar if not verbatim. She also commented that if a
lot was split, then a septic or building permit was issued, it would become a lot of record. That is
something she would advocate for. She also commented that she was not very comfortable with
9-11-8-C. She did not have a clear understanding of the extent of this. How could this be applied
and where? She felt the next iteration of this will clarify that. Also, she was not convinced that
having a recorded survey being in existence should be a deciding factor for the parcel rectification.
When a deed is recorded, the survey is neither here nor there unless it’s a map attached to some
kind of process like a lot split. She felt the ordinance might be better without this part until she has
a better understanding of what that part does.
Mr. Haddox asked Ms. Johnston if she would be okay with just a legal description instead of a
legal description and a survey? Ms. Johnston said she felt that the deed, whether or not there was
a plat, she does not see the plat as being an important distinction. She would lean toward removing
section C completely. She did not feel there was justification to allow this for people with surveys
versus without surveys. Mr. Haddox said he would agree with that because historically the federal
government has just used deeds. Ms. Johnston said she did not want to open this up to everyone
and make it more broad. She would rather see it go away. If it stays, she would like to have
justification for why it is there and what it’s doing for only surveys. She would also like to see
how this applies to the comp plan. We’ve already said different dates mean building rights, so I’m
not seeing a clear argument for why this section is needed.
Mr. Moyer asked how many more parcels are going to fall under this. I’m sure you can’t come up
with a flat 10%. I’m betting we’re still looking at quite a few more lots that we’ll have to deal with
in the future. He felt the easier we can make the process, the better off we’ll be.
Ms. Johnston commented that the map was based on the property inquiry requests, and this
ordinance has very different policies. She would anticipate that the number of affected lots would
go down significantly. She would be interested in seeing some kind of analysis to see what kind
of numbers we’re looking at. Again, she commented that she was not convinced that the parcel
rectification process was justified or needed, and she would like it better if C was removed.
Mr. Breckenridge said he would leave that up to the administration to see if they like it or why
they need it. If they have a good reason for it. His opinion was that this document gives the public
everything they want if anything the county said okay on now gets a building right. There were
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Motion: Ms. Johnston moved to continue agenda item #3 to the June 14, 2016 Planning &
Zoning Commission public hearing, at which time there will be continued public comment at the
hearing and written comments will be accepted between now and then in accordance with the
public comment and public hearing due process as far as dates. The reasons for continuation
and the additional information requested from the applicant is as follows:
1. We are asking the applicant to respond to the Comprehensive Plan items brought up in
the staff report;
2. We are asking for a fiscal feasibility analysis;
3. We are asking to see an alternate site plan with the commercial, storage, and incidental
uses moved to a more central location more in keeping with the Comprehensive Plan;
4. We are asking for a detailed timeline of the development that would correspond with the
fiscal feasibility analysis;
5. We are asking for justification of the unit density conversions, both how those densities
are calculated and converted and justification for why the increase in density should be
allowed;
6. We are asking for a development agreement draft that stands alone and does not refer
back to previous iterations;
7. We are asking that all material for that meeting be submitted seven days prior to the
meeting, so all materials need to be received by June 7, 2016;
8. We are asking the applicant if they are willing to make any concession involving the
South Rim portion of the overall development.
Information requested from staff is as follows:
1. We are asking for more background information about the current state of the entire PUD
approval, both how we got there and what is currently approved and required, and more
information on the South Rim portion specifically,
2. We are asking for specific guidance as to whether we have any leverage to bring the
South Rim portion of the development back to the table.
Mr. Breckenridge seconded the motion.
Vote: The motion was unanimously approved.
Motion: Mr. Booker moved to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Larson seconded the motion.
Vote: Unanimously approved. The meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Fox, Scribe

Cleve Booker, Vice-Chairman
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Attachments:
1. May 10, 2016 Public Comment
2. PZC May 10, 2016 Meeting Packet
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AGENDA
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
May 17, 2016
STARTING AT 5:00 PM
LOCATION:

1.
2.
3.

Amended
5-16-2016

DRAFT TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting Minutes from May 10, 2016
County Commissioners Meeting Room, Driggs, ID
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Mr. Dave Hensel, Mr. Cleve Booker, Mr. Bruce Arnold, Mr.
Chris Larson, Ms. Marlene Robson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Mr. Pete Moyer, Ms. Sarah Johnston, and
Mr. David Breckenridge.

150 Courthouse Dr., Driggs, ID
Main Courtroom – Third Floor (use lower level, SW Entrance)

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mr. Bill Leake, Mr. Kelly Park, Ms. Cindy Riegal, and
Ms. Kathy Spitzer.

Approve Available Minutes
x May 10, 2016
Chairman Business
Administrator Business

COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: Mr. Jason Boal, Planning Administrator, and Ms. Kristin Rader,
Planner.

5:00 PM – Item #1 - PUBLIC HEARING: Amendment to Title 9, Teton County Subdivision Ordinance –
Proposing amendments to Title 9 to add CHAPTER 11 - BUILDING PERMIT ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY
CREATED PARCELS. This amendment is intended to establish procedures for placing purchasers of illegally split
parcels on notice that such parcel split occurred in violation of the LLUPA (Idaho State Code 67-65) and the
requirements of Teton County Code-Title 9, and to provide a means for certifying that the real property does comply
with the provisions of LLUPA and Teton County Code-Title 9.

The meeting was called to order at 5:06 PM.
Approval of Minutes:
MOTION: Mr. Arnold moved to approve the minutes of April 12, 2016. Ms. Johnston seconded
the motion.
VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.

5:30 PM – Item #2 - WORK SESSION: Draft Code. Discussion of the Draft Land Use Development Code.
No public comment will be take on the Draft Code.

Chairman Business:
There was no Chairman business.

ADJOURN

Administrative Business:
x
x
x
x
x

Written comments received by 5:00 pm, May 6, 2016 will be incorporated into the packet of materials provided to
the Planning & Zoning Commission prior to the hearing.
Information on the above application(s) is available for public viewing in the Teton County Planning and Zoning Office
at the Courthouse between the hours of 9am and 5pm Monday through Friday.
The application(s) and related documents are posted, at www.tetoncountyidaho.gov. To view these items, select the
Planning & Zoning Commission department page, then select the Public Hearing of May 17, 2016 item in the Additional
Information Side Bar.
Comments may be emailed to pz@co.teton.id.us. Written comments may be mailed or dropped off at: Teton County
Planning & Building Department, 150 Courthouse Drive, Room 107, Driggs, Idaho 83422. Faxed comments may be sent
to (208) 354-8410.
Public comments at this hearing are welcome.

Any person needing special accommodations to participate in the above noticed meeting should
contact the Board of County Commissioners’ office 2 business days prior to the meeting at 208-354-8775.

Mr. Boal announced that he would be resigning from the County, with his last day being May 20th.
Mr. Hensel wished him the best of luck and said he would be missed. Mr. Park explained that the
Board of County Commissioners have made Ms. Rader the Interim Planning Administrator.
WORK SESSION: Draft Code. Discussion of Draft Land Use Development Code with the Board
of County Commissioners.
Mr. Hensel introduced the Draft Code that the Planning and Zoning Commission has been working
on. He thanked the rest of the Commission for the time and work they have put into the Code. Mr.
Hensel asked the Board how they felt about the process and moving forward with the Draft Code,
specifically how they wanted to handle public outreach.
Ms. Riegel said she would like to hear from the members of the Commission first on what they
were proud or excited about with the Draft Code and what they felt were major improvements
from the existing code.
Each member of the Commission commented on the Draft Code. The following comments were
made:
x The Commission is proud of the Draft Code, and they feel it is a good document.
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There are more division options available now, different minimum lot sizes, and different
density options.
The proposed zoning map is more equitable than the current zoning map because the
boundaries can be justified.
The draft code included a lot of compromise, and the Commission felt the different views
of the community were represented well.
The Scenario Tool that staff created was very helpful in explaining the code, and it will be
useful for public outreach and education.
The draft code is not perfect, but it includes a lot of expertise, and the rough patches can
be worked out through public comment and when it is put into practice.
Not all of the Commission members agree that the same densities should be used in the
rural zones. Some Commissioners felt that even though the density options are the same, it
is not an “across the board” approach because each zoning district has specific
requirements that developments have to comply with.

Different types of public comment were discussed – emotional based comments, like a feeling
towards the code, and comments that are directed at specific parts of the code with justification of
why it does or does not work. The Commission agreed that both types of comments should be
considered, and reviewing comments and making revisions to the code will be a compromise.
Ms. Riegel asked the Commission if they would like comments from the Board before public
outreach is started, during the public comment period, or have the Board address their own
comments during the Board’s review and public hearings. The Commission agreed they would
like to know of any key issues the Board has before going to the public.
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Motion: Mr. Arnold moved to close the Work Session. Ms. Robson seconded the motion.
Vote: The motion was unanimously approved.
The Work Session was closed at 6:15pm.
PUBLIC HEARING: Zoning Map Amendment AND PUBLIC HEARING: Conditional Use
Permit Application.
Michael and Rachel Fortier, owners of the Fin and Feather Bed & Breakfast, are applying for a
zoning map amendment and a conditional use permit. The Fin and Feather was permitted as a
Residential Bed & Breakfast in 2014, which allows up to 3 rooms. The Fortiers would like to
increase the number of rooms to 5 to accommodate their growth, allow for an operational buffer,
and allow for business insurance. A bed & breakfast with 5 rooms is considered a Bed & Breakfast
Inn, which is not permitted in the A-2.5 zone. This proposal includes rezoning the Fortier parcel,
located at 9444 S HWY 31, Victor, ID 83455, from A-2.5 to R-1, followed by a Conditional Use
Permit application for a Bed & Breakfast Inn. This increase in rooms does not require any
additional construction.
Staff Presentation:
Ms. Rader explained the rezoning application going from A-2.5 to R-1 along the scenic corridor,
so they can apply for a CUP as a Bed & Breakfast Inn, which allows 4 or more rooms. She
commented the applicant, Rachael Fortier, had a power point presentation which was the same
information contained in the Commission meeting packet, and she would speak first.
Applicant Presentation:

Mr. Leake asked the Commission if they felt the philosophical concerns had been addressed with
the Draft Code and Comprehensive Plan. Mr. Hensel stated he felt that was the question the
Commission was asking the Board. Mr. Leake said he felt that staff had gone through the Draft
Code and Comprehensive Plan to address those concerns, and he felt they had been addressed.
Mr. Leake commented that he felt there should be some form of executive summary of the Draft
Code to explain the major points to the public. He felt that getting the word out to the public would
be difficult, and keeping it simple would be key. Ms. Riegal agreed, and added that if we are asking
for public input, we need to make sure there is sufficient opportunity provided for the public to
understand the changes to the code and then give comment.
Mr. Park told the Commission that he was proud of the work they have done and the compromises
that they have made with the Draft Code. He mentioned that the Commission has worked a long
time on this Draft Code, so the Board could do public outreach to help with some of that workload.
Mr. Hensel explained that the Commission has to take the Draft Code to a public hearing, and they
would feel more comfortable having some form of public outreach versus going straight to a public
hearing.

Ms. Rachael Fortier explained that she and her parents are the owners of Fin & Feather Inn, and
explained that the original permit was for a residential B&B, which allows up to three rooms. She
discussed the initial purchase by her parents in 2014, her subsequent purchase from her parents,
and the major remodel that took place so they could open for business in the summer of 2015. Ms.
Fortier commented they had a successful summer season with all three rooms rented the majority
of the time. She briefly discussed their marketing efforts and feel that the business is steadily
increasing and could easily fill the additional two rooms. She went through the major renovations
and emphasized the safety features and improvements, and the ability for the improved
infrastructure to accommodate even more guests. There would be no impact to the building with
the increase to 5 rooms or the parking, and felt it would not have any additional impact on county
services. She explained the difficulty with obtaining business insurance with less than 4 rooms
and the need for more tenants to meet expenses. Ms. Fortier also commented on the positive
economic impact on the community from the guests going out and spending money on recreation
and entertainment.

The Commission asked the Board to provide them with a list of Key Concerns, and they will have
another joint work session on June 14, 2016 to review those concerns and discuss how to handle
public outreach.

Mr. Hensel commented he was concerned with the zone change. He asked if the applicant was
familiar with the new zoning and subdivision regulations being developed to implement the
Comprehensive Plan and the impact that would have on the rezoning, and if she was OK with the
restrictions requested by the staff. Ms. Fortier commented she is aware of the upcoming changes
and had no problem with the staff conditions for approval.
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Staff Presentation:
Ms. Rader commented that the B&B is an existing operation and the request is for utilizing two
existing rooms for short term rentals. The applicant is not proposing anything else and is willing
to give consent in writing that the property could be rezoned with the new zoning map and draft
code. The Idaho state code states that the county cannot do that within four years of approval
without the written consent from the applicant, and they have agreed to that condition. Normally,
the four-year time frame would start with the final BOCC approval, but the written consent allows
the county to make the change before the four years are up. Ms. Rader next reviewed the zone
change considerations and the CUP considerations outlined in the staff report.
Mr. Hensel asked about proposed changes in the ordinances and draft code in six months and what
would happen to the rezone and CUP if it was approved. Ms. Rader commented the CUP approval
would stay intact along with the uses and conditions of approval, but the underlying zone would
change as outlined in the proposed zoning map and draft code.
Public Comment:
In Favor:
No public comment.
Neutral:
Mr. Sandy Mason, a Tetonia resident, felt it would make sense to change the underlying zoning
ordinance to allow five rooms rather than a zone change which he felt was spot zoning. He
believed it was cleaner and easier to do it that way.
Opposed:
Mr. Shawn Hill, representing VARD, commented he supported the use in principal but felt the
appropriate process was to change the underlying ordinance. He felt approving spot zoning was
problematic, and it was not clear when the new ordinances would be adopted. He also felt that the
issues encountered by Fin & Feather will be encountered by other B&Bs as well, and the problem
should be dealt with across the board, not spot rezoned to fix the issue.

Mr. Hensel commented he was opposed to spot zoning as a general rule, but had no problem with
the conditional use and would be fine with granting the zone changes with the restriction to
specifically operate as a B&B. Mr. Arnold agreed with Mr. Hensel as long as it is a restricted use.
Ms. Johnston commented the proposed use and CUP was consistent with Comp Plan, but other R1 uses like multi-family and the R-1 density was not consistent with the Comp Plan for that area.
She was not comfortable approving it unless there is a mechanism for limiting the approval to the
current CUP. Mr. Boal commented that as a condition of approval they could request that the
applicant enter into a development agreement to formalize the terms. Ms. Johnston commented
she did not like the idea of spot zoning, but with specific conditions and limitations she felt that
would answer the problems with the R-1 zoning.
Motion: Zoning Map Amendment: Mr. Arnold moved that having concluded that the Criteria for
Approval of a Zoning Map Amendment found in Title 8-11 and Idaho State Statute 67-6511 can
be satisfied with the inclusion of the following conditions of approval:
1. The applicant will provide written consent stating Teton County may rezone the
property with the adoption of the new Land Use Development Code and associated
Zoning Map.
2. The applicant will not pursue a zoning map amendment for their adjacent property, also
known as Lot 2 of Brown Acres Subdivision.
3. The applicant will enter into a Development Agreement with Teton County, pursuant
to Idaho State Statute 67-6511(a), restricting the R-1 uses to only allow Bed &
Breakfast Inn.
 and having found that the considerations for granting the Zoning Map Amendment can be
justified and have been presented in the application materials, staff report, and presentations to
the Planning & Zoning Commission,
 and having found that the proposal is not in conflict with the goals and policies of the 20122030 Teton County Comprehensive Plan,
 I move to RECOMMEND APPROVAL to the Teton County Board of County Commissioners
for the Zoning Map Amendment for Rachel Fortier as described in the application materials
submitted on March 28, 2016 and as supplemented with additional applicant information
attached to this staff report. There will also be a development agreement entered into specifying
allowable uses.
Mr. Breckenridge seconded the motion.

There was no further public comment so Mr. Hensel closed the public comment portion.

Vote: After a roll call vote, the motion was unanimously approved for the Zone Change.

Commission Deliberation:

Motion: Conditional Use Permit: Mr. Larson moved that having concluded that the Criteria for
Approval of a Conditional Use Permit found in Title 8-6-1 can be satisfied with the inclusion of
the following conditions of approval:
1. The Bed & Breakfast Inn is limited to using 5 guest rooms. If more rooms are desired,
the Conditional Use Permit must be modified through the required process at that time.
2. Any additional development or changes to the existing structure on this property
requires a Scenic Corridor Design Review, where applicable.
3. Parking must meet the Teton County Code requirements, including number of spaces
and size, as well as ADA accessible requirements.
4. The CUP is conditional on the Development Agreement for the Zoning Map
Amendment.

Mr. Breckenridge asked how long it would take to change the underlying zoning. Mr. Hensel
commented it would require a public hearing with the P&Z and the BOCC, so it would take roughly
three months. Ms. Fortier commented in reviewing the Comp Plan she felt there may be other
places that would better support the use, but it is an existing use and she felt that should be
considered in allowing it to continue. Ms. Rader commented it was not necessarily in conflict with
R-1 uses and since it was an existing use, she felt it supports the underlying concept.
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and having found that the considerations for granting the Conditional Use Permit can be
justified and have been presented in the application materials, staff report, and presentations to
the Planning & Zoning Commission,
and having found that the proposal is generally consistent with the goals and policies of the
2012-2030 Teton County Comprehensive Plan.
I move to RECOMMEND APPROVAL to the Teton County Board of County Commissioners
for the Conditional Use Permit for the Fin and Feather Inn as described in the application
materials submitted on March 28, 2016 and as supplemented with additional applicant
information attached to this staff report.

Mr. Breckenridge seconded the motion.
Vote: After a roll call vote, the motion for the CUP was unanimously approved.
The Commission took a short break at 6:50pm. The meeting was resumed at 7:05 pm.
PUBLIC HEARING: Application for River Rim Ranch PUD Division II to amend the Phase
I Plat and Development Agreement. GBCI Other Real Estate, LLC & 211 West Rim, LLC, is
proposing an amendment to the River Rim Ranch PUD Division II, Phase I, Final Plat that would
return the golf course portion of the PUD and the “incidental uses” associated with the golf course.
The proposed amendment includes the following changes to the West Rim Village (entrance) Area:
office, conference space, and spa uses in the existing headquarters building; A commercial support
center with a gift shop, coffee shop, and convenience store uses; A recreation center; 12 work force
housing units; and storage facility. The proposed amendment also includes the following changes
to the Golf Village Area: Modifying Tract D from 45-Cluster Chalets to 48- two room “Hospitality
Suites”; Modifying Tract E from 12 residential lots to 48- two room “Hospitality Suites” and Pro
Shop, dining and spa uses; eliminating the 3 residential lots on Tract G for the O&M facilities;
removing the 6 lots from Tract J for the driving range. The Development Agreement would be
modified to: allow the golf course and associated incidental uses, identify the uses of each lot/tract
in Phase I, and update the cost estimate and timelines.
Mr. Hensel explained the process starting with staff presentation and how the public comment
portion would be handled.
Staff Presentation:
Mr. Boal gave a brief introduction and stated that the proposed application is to amend the plat to
Division I, which is a recorded plat. He discussed the previous Master Plan amendment which
affected all the phases, and emphasized that the current application is only for amendment to Phase
I. Because it is a substantial change it requires review and approval by the P&Z and BOCC.
Applicant Presentation:
Mr. Brett Potter, founder of Focus Architects based out of Bozeman, MT, commented he is the
architect that designed all the community buildings in River Rim and has been involved with the
project since 2005. He stated he is representing David Chu, who is currently under contract to
purchase River Rim development with Glacier Bank and is in the due diligence period. He is here
to determine if it is feasible under the current development agreement to execute the allowable
golf course component. He introduced the other members of the team in attendance who he stated
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were available to answer questions. Mr. Potter then used a power point presentation to show the
vision of the applicant to turn River Rim into a vibrant outdoor community. He reviewed the key
components starting with restoring a family oriented golf course designed to be pedestrian in
nature with reduced impact on the environment. The second component would be adding a small
community commercial center geared to the residents at the entrance of the subdivision intended
for residents to get a cup of coffee or some milk, pick up a newspaper, etc. without having to go
outside the community. The third element would be the central section which would be the golf
club village. They are proposing to take existing residential entitlements and reconfigure them
into new residential entitlements that will reduce the total impact on the project.
Mr. Sean Craycraft, Senior Vice President for OB Sports Golf Management based in Scottsdale,
AZ who manage golf courses all over the country. He discussed a new type of golf course designed
by David Kidd who designed the Huntsman Spring course. His links style golf course design
involves using less water and more natural landscaping with limited irrigation. The Gamble Sands
course outside Seattle was used as an example. He commented golf courses are going more
environmentally friendly and less water use to reduce impact to the environment. Mr. Craycraft
stated they are interested in broadening the appeal to include good players, but also families and
average players.
Mr. Potter commented that the proposed design is to encourage pedestrian activity throughout
River Rim. He discussed design excellence and awards won for original design in Division I and
the intent to carry on that excellence into Division II. The idea is to create compact housing and
walking friendly open areas and circulation. Mr. Potter stated he believes the changes they are
proposing will substantially raise the tax base, provide more full time on site jobs and construction
jobs for the valley, and the proposed links type design will require less water for maintenance and
have less impact on the environment. He pointed out that River Rim has its own water and sewer
system, maintains all it’s own internal streets, has a dedicated parcel of land to the fire district, and
the majority of owners who build in this type of district have children that are of college age or
older.
Mr. Potter next discussed the entrance and commercial buildings proposed. There is an existing
admin building and the new design proposes adding a small community commercial building with
a post office, a small grocery, dry cleaner, small convenience store, events component pavilion
and small meeting rooms. They are also proposing employee housing and on site community
storage for drift boats, snowmobiles, etc.
Mr. Potter discussed the current components of existing residential approval and the proposed
concept of a hospitality village. It is proposed as a mix of two-bedroom & four-bedroom
hospitality units. A dense central village is proposed that promotes pedestrian activity. The current
approval allows for 66 four bedroom residential entitlements. The applicant is proposing 96, twobedroom condos instead of previous approved residential units. The condo buildings will be two
story and blend into the natural environment. The four-bedroom units will be on the 62, approved
residential chalet sites. They are proposing four-bedroom hospitality units broken down into twobedroom suites that can be entered into the hospitality rental program for potential income on their
investment.
Mr. Potter summarized by saying they have three components to the process: the technical and
county review, the finance and design phase, and the construction and operations phase. They are
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in the first stage of county review and are working with all departments to ensure compliance and
public safety.
Staff Presentation:
Mr. Boal commented the application being presented has been through numerous revisions and is
being revised again based on existing codes today. The amendment proposes the re-introduction
of the golf course amenity into the River Rim Ranch PUD Division II, similar to what was
originally master planned. Associated or “incidental uses” associated with the golf course are also
being proposed to be re-introduced in two areas- 1) Golf Village area - a club house/pro-shop,
restaurant, spa and other resort services; 2) West Rim Village- limited commercial uses such as a
coffee shop, café, small grocery store, fly fishing shop. These uses were eliminated in Amendment
#5, which was recorded in 2014.
He then highlighted the changes in the ordinances since the original approval, the approval criteria
in the original PUD, and specifics like open space calculations, density calculations, and the fact
that the PUD as a whole meets the requirements of the current code but the individual phases do
not necessarily comply. He discussed the question of the hospitality units versus the approved
residential units regarding density and whether or not they would decrease the impact on the
overall PUD. He expressed concerns with the current design of the incidental uses being proposed
along the highway, specifically the storage proposed which according to current code should be
on the interior of the PUD. Last key issue he identified was regarding operation and maintenance
records which he believed is being resolved through continuing dialogue with Eastern Idaho Public
Health and DEQ.

county has no obligation to approve the amendment to the development. Mr. Hill commented on
the importance of minimizing the impact of development on the south canyon area and felt that
should be used as a potential compromise when looking at the proposed changes to the PUD. He
stated he believed the change from chalet units to hospitality units was not a reduction in impact
or intensity and was not in favor of converting the use.
Mr. Sandy Mason, resident of Tetonia, commented he supported the comments of Mr. Hill and
also pointed out the PUD process involves a negotiated agreement between the county and the
developer for higher densities and required showing a real, tangible public benefit. He believed
there should be more negotiations involved with the new proposal. He wanted to bring in new
data about wildlife preservation and the affect of development on Teton River corridor to reduce
density on the south canyon area in exchange for the proposed changes. He felt there should be
more serious discussions with the applicant regarding tradeoffs for approving the proposed
changes and that more information was needed to consider making any more changes to the River
Rim PUD.
Applicant Rebuttal:
Mr. Potter commented he is a smart growth advocate and felt the inclusion of small community
commercial uses in the project were essential for success. Regarding hospitality units he felt the
single family detached homes use the most amount of community resources during the highest
peak of the day. He believed that hospitality units are more compact and use less community
resources because they are general seasonally occupied as opposed to year round residences. He
stated he was open minded about moving the commercial away from highway and will look at
moving the storage units as well.

Public Comment:
Commission Questions:
In Favor:
Ms. Patti Saylor, owner of a cabin built in Division I and president of two out of three HOA boards
that run Division I. She felt that the lack of building is due to people waiting to see if the
development will continue to go forward. Ms. Saylor stated she is not speaking for the boards, but
feel most owners she has spoken with are in favor of the proposed changes. She stated she was in
favor of the proposed purchaser who has a background with the project and the valley and felt that
was a positive factor in supporting the change. She believed the hospitality units were a big
enhancement and would increase rental income potential for second home owners.
Neutral:
No Comment.
Opposition:
Mr. Shawn Hill, representing VARD, commented he agreed with Ms. Saylor in wanting River Rim
to be successful. He wanted to see the current proposal comply with the approved Comp Plan and
with the existing code, and he felt the proposal as it currently stands does not comply. He felt the
incidental uses were highway oriented and requirements are for interior orientation, and he wanted
to see a wildlife habitat assessment conducted. He was also concerned with the plat amendment
provision of the code being adhered to. He pointed out the proposal is a PUD amendment and the
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Mr. Arnold asked Mr. Boal to repeat the existing items not resolved. Mr. Boal commented the
staff’s key issues they felt should be considered are the open space calculations, which is now 70%
not 50% based on the whole PUD. He discussed the 2013 Master Plan amendments regarding the
open space and units approved in future phases. He stated this proposal is not meant to amend or
address any future phases and as each future phase comes in they will have to go through the
subdivision process. He commented this amendment was for Division II only and would not affect
future phases, which would be judged by laws in place at that time. Mr. Boal commented he was
also concerned with the location of the commercial uses in relation to the highway and wanted to
see a development agreement that clarifies the specific acreage and use of each identified parcel
on the plat for Phase I so that is was clear what each parcel was being used for. He wanted to see
one stand alone development agreement rather than several different ones associated with different
phases.
Ms. Johnston asked if they were borrowing from future phases that would have to be amended if
this application is approved. Mr. Boal commented what was agreed to in previous amendments
was sufficient to justify the proposed density calculations. Mr. Hensel commented the numbers
previously agreed to were in return for other negotiations, so essentially the proposed increased
density still meets the open space requirements.
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Mr. Arnold asked if there was a 70% reduction in bedrooms. Mr. Boal commented utilizing the
two-bedroom hospitality suites versus a four-bedroom single family residence represented 70
fewer bedrooms, not a 70% reduction in density.

Mr. Booker asked about the hospitality rental units. Mr. Potter explained each individual owner
has the choice to enter it into the program or use it exclusively. The hospitality program is flexible
and voluntary, and the intent is to allow more choices for purchasers.

Mr. Moyer asked if they must meet 70% open space and how that calculation works with what is
presented. Mr. Boal discussed the way the total acreage of open space was calculated and pointed
out the definition of open space was different when the project was originally approved.

Mr. Breckenridge asked if instead of having a separate convenience store it could be part of the
golf course clubhouse. Mr. Potter commented he would be willing to consider that because his
main concern was that all Division II owners could bike to milk.

Mr. Larson asked if the different phases must be combined to determine open space criteria. Mr.
Boal commented there is no way to distinguish open space per each phase independently.

Mr. Booker asked if the golf course would be public or private. Mr. Potter commented it would
be public.

Ms. Johnston asked how much open space is required for Phase 2. Mr. Boal commented the open
space for the whole PUD for all of Division II was at 70% and requires just over 3,100 acres of
open space, and the last master plan approved provides just over 3,200 acres of open space. He
pointed out that the application was just for Phase 1 and doesn’t meet the 70% open space required
for Division II. She asked if this phase has a set amount of open space through a previous approval.
Mr. Boal commented it did not. The ordinance requires 70% open space and it does not specify
each phase has to meet that, only the PUD as a whole must and the master plan approved in 2013
meets the 70% as a whole for all the phases in Division II. Mr. Hensel commented the current
open space requirements will have to meet the 70% overall PUD open space requirements. The
applicant is requesting to build the densest phase first.

Commission Deliberation:

Ms. Robson asked if the south canyon is in this phase. Mr. Boal commented it is in Phase 5 or 6
across the street, northeast of the highway.
Mr. Larson asked if the wildlife habitat assessment comes into play. Mr. Boal commented that a
wildlife habitat assessment was not required on the original approval. In 2013 Fish and Game
provided comments that were considered in the approval process. Since the design has not been
heavily modified since 2013, he did not feel it was a concern.
Mr. Arnold asked Mr. Potter if the applicant was willing to move incidental uses away from
highway. He also asked about existing developments rights on the south canyon rim edge and the
potential for moving them back. He wanted to see, as a trade, moving the building envelopes on
the canyon edge back to benefit the community and the scenic Teton River corridor. Mr. Potter
commented that he was not prepared to discuss the south canyon at this time. If the Commission
wants to move forward with negotiations to Division II, Phase1 he felt that rim area development
can be discussed in the future when new phases are ready to move forward.
Mr. Booker asked Mr. Potter about the storage facility design. Mr. Potter commented they would
have natural siding and relate to the vernacular architecture styling of Idaho. He also stated he
was willing to move them away from the highway. Mr. Booker wanted everything enclosed, and
Mr. Potter had no problem with that. Mr. Booker also asked about fencing and lighting. Mr. Potter
commented that lighting would comply with night sky lighting restrictions and security fences
would be consistent with the subdivision design.
Mr. Moyer asked how large the commercial structure would be. Mr. Potter commented he was
proposing an 8,000 sq. ft. structure and would be happy to define how much square footage will
be allocated to each different use.
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Mr. Hensel commented that, since it is 8:30pm, it would be a good idea to continue the public
hearing to a future date in order to digest the information presented and suggested providing input
to the applicant for things they would like to see at the next meeting. He commented it is a big
change in direction and asked about the commitment and feasibility to put back the golf course at
this time. He wanted to see the changes in regards to the whole project and may want to ask for
some give and take in order to approve the proposed changes. He also wanted to see the
commercial moved away from the highway.
Mr. Booker commented there is a large amount of information to digest and felt there should be
more time for approval consideration. He was concerned with making changes to the PUD that
may not lead to a potential buyer obtaining financing, and that things could be changing again with
the next potential buyer. He wanted more time line information relating to financing. Mr. Booker
commented he was not sure about the wildlife habitat study being required at this time because it
is more specific to the south canyon phase than this particular phase. Mr. Boal commented that as
each phase comes forward they would be required to do a wildlife habitat assessment in order to
meet the ordinances and criteria adopted by the county at that time.
Mr. Arnold asked if this specific application involved enough changes that it would require wildlife
habitat studies. Mr. Boal commented the Commission could require it, but did not feel the
proposed changes for this phase would sufficiently change the impact on wildlife. Mr. Arnold
didn’t feel the subject should be brought up again for this phase.
Ms. Johnston commented that the density on the landscape is changing and should be considered
in wildlife habitat impact. She asked how the comparison is made between hospitality units versus
single family units. Mr. Boal commented there is nothing in the ordinance that talks about the
difference between a hotel unit and a single family unit. Staff did not feel it was a significant
change as far as the sewer and water system was concerned or the parking situation. At this time
there is no formula to equate residential units with hospitality units. Mr. Boal suggested asking
the applicant to provide some clarity regarding the different impacts of the hospitality units
regarding traffic, number of users, etc. to quantify the difference. Ms. Johnston wanted to see what
was given up in the past to obtain changes to the master plan and then what would they give up to
get them back.
Mr. Larson commented it would help if staff would provide a summary of the rational and changes
agreed to in previous hearings. He felt the past information from the previous hearings would help
make decisions on the current application.
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Mr. Moyer asked to see an alternative site for incidental uses away from highway. Mr.
Breckenridge wanted to see the commercial attached to the golf course facilities.
Mr. Larson commented that the new proposal has to comply with the new Comp Plan and
development code. He wanted to see the non residential commercial reduced based on the Comp
Plan, was concerned with open space calculations, and was struggling with hospitality units not
equating to full time residential. He felt it is an increase in use and density based on the increase
in the number of keys. Mr. Larson also wanted to see south canyon pulled back into the decision
if possible and would like to see a summary of changes from the last hearing.
Mr. Breckenridge commented he wanted to see more ideas presented for the south canyon area
besides just a density reduction.
Mr. Booker asked for a preliminary development agreement before the next hearing so they had
plenty of time to review it.
Mr. Sean Moulton, with Moulton Law Office representing the applicant, commented on the
development agreement as being a moving target and did not want to see the applicant committed
to drafting a new development agreement when the negotiations are still ongoing. He did not want
to waste time on details that will be changed based on future negotiations. He agreed there should
be one complete development agreement rather than being a continuation on previous agreements.

2. We are asking for a fiscal feasibility analysis;
3. We are asking to see an alternate site plan with the commercial, storage, and incidental
uses moved to a more central location more in keeping with the Comprehensive Plan;
4. We are asking for a detailed timeline of the development that would correspond with the
fiscal feasibility analysis;
5. We are asking for justification of the unit density conversions, both how those densities
are calculated and converted and justification for why the increase in density should be
allowed;
6. We are asking for a development agreement draft that stands alone and does not refer back
to previous iterations;
7. We are asking that all material for that meeting be submitted seven days prior to the
meeting, so all materials need to be received by June 7, 2016;
8. We are asking the applicant if they are willing to make any concession involving the South
Rim portion of the overall development.
Information requested from staff is as follows:
1. We are asking for more background information about the current state of the entire PUD
approval, both how we got there and what is currently approved and required, and more
information on the South Rim portion specifically,
2. We are asking for specific guidance as to whether we have any leverage to bring the South
Rim portion of the development back to the table.

Mr. Haddox commented he needed more information on previous approvals on River Rim,
specifically previous PUD changes for this phase. Ms. Johnston also wanted more background
information on the existing plan and previous approvals.

Mr. Breckenridge seconded the motion.

Mr. Boal asked the Commission to state the things they are looking for specifically when making
a motion. He outlined the things he believed they were looking for which included a response
based on the Comp Plan changes, a fiscal feasibility explanation, the nature of the PUD changes
regarding the incidental uses and a proposal to combine the commercial uses with the clubhouse,
as well as a detailed timeline of the development with regards to financing, and some unit
conversions to justify the conversion from single family units to hospitality units. From staff he
agreed to provide a summary of past changes and clarification of changes to the existing master
plan and specifically this phase, and staff will also look into the south rim question. Regarding
the development agreement, he commented they submitted a preliminary agreement in the
application.

Motion: Mr. Booker moved to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Larson seconded the motion.

Ms. Johnston wanted to see a draft development agreement that did not refer back to previous
agreements. Mr. Booker wanted to see more design information on the storage units.
Motion: Ms. Johnston moved to continue agenda item #3 to the June 14, 2016 Planning & Zoning
Commission public hearing, at which time there will be continued public comment at the hearing
and written comments will be accepted between now and then in accordance with the public
comment and public hearing due process as far as dates. The reasons for continuation and the
additional information requested from the applicant is as follows:
1. We are asking the applicant to respond to the Comprehensive Plan items brought up in the
staff report;
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Vote: The motion was unanimously approved.

Vote: Unanimously approved. The meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Fox, Scribe

_____________________________
Cleve Booker, Vice-Chairman

______________________________
Sharon Fox, Scribe

Attachments:
1. May 10, 2016 Public Comment
2. PZC May 10, 2016 Meeting Packet
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Conclusions | Zoning Map Amendment
Having given due consideration to the application and evidence presented, and to the criteria of approval
defined in Teton County Code, Title 8-11 and Idaho State Statute 67-6511, the Teton County Planning &
Zoning Commission hereby makes the following conclusions:
May 17, 2016

Teton County Planning & Zoning Commission Written Decision for a Zoning Map Amendment
Recommendation of Approval and a Conditional Use Permit Recommendation of Approval for
the Fin and Feather Bed & Breakfast
Overview
On May 10, 2016, Rachel Fortier came before the Teton County Planning & Zoning Commission to request
a recommendation of approval for a Zoning Map Amendment from A/RR-2.5 to R-1 and a Conditional Use
Permit for a bed & breakfast inn on property located west of Victor, at 9444 S HWY 31.
This written decision includes the motion, conditions of approval, and conclusions associated with the
Zoning Map Amendment recommendation and the Conditional Use Permit recommendation.
Planning & Zoning Commissioners Present: Mr. Dave Hensel, Mr. Cleve Booker, Mr. Bruce Arnold, Mr.
Chris Larson, Ms. Marlene Robson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Mr. Pete Moyer, Ms. Sarah Johnston, and Mr. David
Breckenridge.
Applicant(s)/Representative(s) Present: Rachel Fortier
Motion | Zoning Map Amendment
Mr. Arnold moved that having concluded that the Criteria for Approval of a Zoning Map Amendment
found in Title 8-11 and Idaho State Statute 67-6511 can be satisfied with the inclusion of the following
conditions of approval:
1. The applicant will provide written consent stating Teton County may rezone the property with
the adoption of the new Land Use Development Code and associated Zoning Map.
2. The applicant will not pursue a zoning map amendment for their adjacent property, also
known as Lot 2 of Brown Acres Subdivision.
3. The applicant will enter into a Development Agreement with Teton County, pursuant to Idaho
State Statute 67-6511(a), restricting the R-1 uses to only allow Bed & Breakfast Inn.
 and having found that the considerations for granting the Zoning Map Amendment can be justified
and have been presented in the application materials, staff report, and presentations to the Planning
& Zoning Commission,
 and having found that the proposal is not in conflict with the goals and policies of the 2012-2030 Teton
County Comprehensive Plan,
 I move to RECOMMEND APPROVAL to the Teton County Board of County Commissioners for the
Zoning Map Amendment for Rachel Fortier as described in the application materials submitted on
March 28, 2016 and as supplemented with additional applicant information attached to this staff
report. There will also be a development agreement entered into specifying allowable uses.

1. The permitted uses in the R-1 zone will be restricted to the Bed & Breakfast Inn. With this restriction,
the proposed Zoning Map Amendment is not in conflict with the goals outlined in the 2012-2030 Teton
County Comprehensive Plan.
a. In general, the proposed Zoning Map Amendment supports the following goals outlined in
the Comprehensive Plan:
i. ED 1.3 Encourage and support local commerce
ii. ED 1.6 Encourage and pursue economic diversity, innovation, and creativity to keep
our economy stable
iii. ED 1.7 Support the expansion of recreational, cultural, and entertainment options
that would improve the visitor experience and boost economic development
iv. ED 4.7 Encourage creative economic solutions such as live-work opportunities and
appropriate home businesses.
b. This property is located near a Gateway on the Framework Map, which is an area identified
as areas that emphasize the sense of arrival, which could include rest areas, visitor
information, etc. The Fin and Feather Inn provides lodging to visitors, as well as visitor
information about local and regional activities.
c. This property is identified as Rural Agriculture on the Framework Map, which calls for low
density residential uses. With the R-1 uses restricted, no high density residential development
will be permitted.
2. This proposal is not negatively impacting the public health, safety, or general welfare. The impact of
this use will be the same as the existing use on the property. No new construction is being required,
and no new services are being required. This application will also provide additional short term lodging
options available in the County.
3. The proper legal requirements for advertisement of the public hearing have been fulfilled as required
by Idaho Code, Title 67; Section 67-6509, 67-6511, 67-6512, and Title 9, Section 3-2-(B-2) of the Teton
County Zoning Ordinance. The public hearing was duly noticed in the Teton Valley News on April 21,
2016 and April 28, 2016. A notification was sent via mail to surrounding property owners within a 300foot buffer area, as well as all property owners in subdivisions that intersect with the 300-foot buffer.
Notice was also mailed to political subdivisions providing services in the planning jurisdiction,
including the school district and airport board. A notice was also posted on the property providing
information about the public hearing.
4. Other persons in attendance expressed neutral and opposing comments of the proposed Zoning Map
Amendment and Conditional Use Permit. All public comments are on file with the minutes of May 10,
2016.
5. This proposal is not in conflict with the provisions of any adopted ordinance or intent of any county
policy or use within the proposed zone classification.

Mr. Breckenridge seconded the motion. After a roll call vote, the motion was unanimously approved.

Recommended Conditions of Approval | Zoning Map Amendment
1. The applicant will provide written consent stating Teton County may rezone the property with the
adoption of the new Land Use Development Code and associated Zoning Map.
2. The applicant will not pursue a zoning map amendment for their adjacent property, also known as Lot
2 of Brown Acres Subdivision.
3. The applicant will enter into a Development Agreement with Teton County, pursuant to Idaho State
Statute 67-6511(a), restricting the R-1 uses to only allow Bed & Breakfast Inn.
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Motion | Conditional Use Permit
Mr. Larson moved that having concluded that the Criteria for Approval of a Conditional Use Permit found
in Title 8-6-1 can be satisfied with the inclusion of the following conditions of approval:
1. The Bed & Breakfast Inn is limited to using 5 guest rooms. If more rooms are desired, the
Conditional Use Permit must be modified through the required process at that time.
2. Any additional development or changes to the existing structure on this property requires a Scenic
Corridor Design Review, where applicable.
3. Parking must meet the Teton County Code requirements, including number of spaces and size, as
well as ADA accessible requirements.
4. The CUP is conditional on the Development Agreement for the Zoning Map Amendment.
 and having found that the considerations for granting the Conditional Use Permit can be justified and
have been presented in the application materials, staff report, and presentations to the Planning &
Zoning Commission,
 and having found that the proposal is generally consistent with the goals and policies of the 20122030 Teton County Comprehensive Plan.
 I move to RECOMMEND APPROVAL to the Teton County Board of County Commissioners for the
Conditional Use Permit for the Fin and Feather Inn as described in the application materials submitted
on March 28, 2016 and as supplemented with additional applicant information attached to this staff
report.

Recommended Conditions of Approval | Conditional Use Permit
1. The Bed & Breakfast Inn is limited to using 5 guest rooms. If more rooms are desired, the Conditional
Use Permit must be modified through the required process at that time.
2. Any additional development or changes to the existing structure on this property requires a Scenic
Corridor Design Review, where applicable.
3. Parking must meet the Teton County Code requirements, including number of spaces and size, as well
as ADA accessible requirements.
4. The CUP is conditional on the Development Agreement for the Zoning Map Amendment.

Cleve Booker
Vice-Chair of Teton County Planning & Zoning Commission

Date

Mr. Breckenridge seconded the motion. After a roll call vote, the motion was unanimously approved.
Conclusions | Conditional Use Permit
Having given due consideration to the application and evidence presented, and to the criteria of approval
defined in Teton County Code, Title 8-6-1, the Teton County Planning & Zoning Commission hereby makes
the following conclusions:
1. The location for the proposed use is compatible to other uses in the general neighborhood. The
existing building has been used as a bed and breakfast with three room since 2014.
2. The fiscal impact of the proposed use will be minimal as no new construction is being proposed. There
are eight existing rooms in the home being used, with three being used by the Bed & Breakfast and
the others being used by long term rentals and the owners. This proposal converts the long term
rental rooms to rooms utilized by the Bed & Breakfast. No new parking areas are required, and the
property is accessed directly from Highway 31.
3. The location for the proposed use is large enough to accommodate the proposed use as requested.
4. In general, the proposed Conditional Use Permit conforms with the goals outlined in the 2012-2030
Teton County Comprehensive Plan, including new services for the community and community
involvement.
5. The proper legal requirements for advertisement of the public hearing have been fulfilled as required
by Idaho Code, Title 67; Section 67-6509, 67-6511, 67-6512, and Title 9, Section 3-2-(B-2) of the Teton
County Zoning Ordinance. The public hearing was duly noticed in the Teton Valley News on April 21,
2016 and April 28, 2016. A notification was sent via mail to surrounding property owners within a 300foot buffer area, as well as all property owners in subdivisions that intersect with the 300-foot buffer.
A notice was also posted on the property providing information about the public hearing.
6. Other persons in attendance expressed neutral and opposing comments of the proposed Zoning Map
Amendment and Conditional Use Permit. All public comments are on file with the minutes of May 10,
2016.
7. This proposal, in conjunction of the Zoning Map Amendment, is not in conflict with the provisions of
any adopted ordinance or intent of any county policy or use within the proposed zone classification.
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AGENDA
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
May 10, 2016
STARTING AT 5:00 PM
LOCATION:

situation. He was concerned with revoking something previously granted. In summary, he felt that
all lots should be identified that have gone through the process and recorded properly, and not try
and reopen those to new regulations. He did not feel that they should be put through another
process with new conditions.
Ms. Bonnie Dreher, who lives at 2805 N. 2000 W. in Tetonia, did not agree that you can
retroactively revoke someone’s rights on a parcel. She created a subdivision in Victor which was
approved and lots have been sold, and she was concerned with her liability. She did not feel it was
right to tell people that they have paid money for land that does not have the rights they believed
they did when they purchased the lot.

COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: Mr. Jason Boal, Planning Administrator, Ms. Kristin Rader,
Planner, Ms. Amanda Williams, Weed Superintendent/Natural Resources Specialist
The meeting was called to order at 5:03 PM.

5:00 PM – Item #1 – WORK SESSION: Draft Code: Discussion of Draft Land Use Development Code with the Board of
County Commissioners.
No public comment will be taken regarding the Draft Land Use Development Code.
6:00PM – Item #2 - PUBLIC HEARING: Zoning Map Amendment AND PUBLIC HEARING: Conditional Use Permit
Application
Michael and Rachel Fortier, owners of the Fin and Feather Bed & Breakfast, are applying for a zoning map amendment and a
conditional use permit. The Fin and Feather was permitted as a Residential Bed & Breakfast in 2014, which allows up to 3
rooms. The Fortiers would like to increase the number of rooms to 5 to accommodate their growth, allow for an operational
buffer, and allow for business insurance. A bed & breakfast with 5 rooms is considered a Bed & Breakfast Inn, which is not
permitted in the A-2.5 zone. This proposal includes rezoning the Fortier parcel, located at 9444 S HWY 31, Victor, ID 83455,
from A-2.5 to R-1, followed by a Conditional Use Permit application for a Bed & Breakfast Inn. This increase in rooms does
not require any additional construction.

Legal Description: River Rim Ranch Division II PUD, Phase I. Further described as: Parts of Sections 8, 9, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22,
29 Township 6N Range 45E B.M., Teton County.

Mr. Booker commented that he was not present at the March meeting, so he did not make a motion.
It was determined that Mr. Breckenridge moved to adjourn the meeting and Mr. Larson seconded
the motion.
MOTION: Mr. Arnold moved to approve the Minutes of March 8, 2016, as amended. Ms. Robson
seconded the motion.
VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved with Mr. Moyer and Mr. Booker abstaining, as
they were not present for the meeting.
Chairman Business: There was no Chairman business.
Administrative Business: Mr. Boal talked about the process of moving forward in May after the
combined meeting with the BOCC. He stated that the BOCC wanted to have the public outreach
done by the BOCC after the Commission held a public meeting to make a recommendation on the
draft code they have completed. He commented it will be discussed further at the joint meeting in
May.

Mr. Roger Brink, a local realtor living in Tetonia, commented he did not want to repeat the same
things previously stated, but commented there are people who had expectations when they
purchased property and who investigated their rights in the county at that time. They have reached
out to him as their realtor saying they don’t know what to do to protect their previously approved
rights. He felt there are people who do not want to have to spend money to rectify the county’s
mistake so they can use their property for the original intent when they purchased it. He suggested
the county find a different way to resolve the problem.

PUBLIC HEARING: Amendment to Title 9, Teton County Subdivision Ordinance.
Proposing amendments to Title 9 to add Chapter 11 – GRANTING BUILDING PERMIT
ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS. This process is intended to rectify
parcels that are currently out of compliance with our ordinance and need an official process to
solidify their building rights.

Any person needing special accommodations to participate in the above noticed meeting should
contact the Board of County Commissioners’ office 2 business days prior to the meeting at 208-354-8775.

meeting the laws and criteria in place at the time to create building rights. The proposed ordinance
identifies the application, processing and approval requirements that are needed to utilize this new
process. The process will be used to “rectify” parcels that were created and may have had an
expectation of a building permit, but cannot be considered “legally designated lots” because they
did not meet the legal requirements at the time of their creation. The purpose is to provide an
official process for land owners where these lots can be reviewed and approved, and the building
rights guaranteed. In order for building permits to be issued it has to be a legally designated lot.
Mr. Boal commented at the end of 2014 his office initiated lot inquiries to review legality and
property rights on lots that have been split and found problems on how some lots were created. He
commented approximately 20% of the lots reviewed had issues on how they were created. During
the inquiry the staff would identify the possible options to create the building rights. A retroactive
one time only lot split is often a viable option if the lot is eligible.
Mr. Boal commented the subdivision process is always an option to create building rights and the
proposed ordinance is to fill the gap on those lots that have issues on how they were created,
although a more costly option remedy. Mr. Boal reviewed a flow chart that showed the process for
rectifying lots without building rights. He reviewed the property requirements like meeting
underlying zoning rights and approved access, and the lot had to be created through a survey prior
to 2010. He also reviewed the steps that can be taken to establish the building rights. It requires a
lot inquiry to determine building rights, then an application, staff review, and BOCC review. The
plat then can be recorded with legal building rights. If a property cannot meet the criteria there is
always the option of going through the subdivision process. Mr. Boal also suggested some
additional language in the proposed ordinance for clarification purposes based on comments
received.

Mr. Larson asked if we are dealing with people who misused the one time only land split or ag
split to create lots that didn’t meet building criteria at that time and then sold them with the
assumption that there were building rights. Mr. Boal commented that in most cases there were
assumptions made that building rights would accompany the land.

Staff Presentation: Mr. Boal commented that the proposal is to amend Title 9 of the Subdivision
Ordinance to add Chapter 11 as a remedy for parcels previously created that were created without
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Mr. Hensel commented that he has had a conversation with someone previously about the subject
of lot splits and did not feel that it was a conflict. The Commission again was in agreement it was
not a conflict.
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address the issue. He suggested a 15 year time frame would be more reasonable falling in line with
an Idaho statute of limitations for property matters that runs from the time that a cause of action is
discovered before an owner’s right for due process is terminated, especially when the issue was
caused by county departmental actions.

Opposed:

Mr. Moyer asked if there was a way of knowing what percentage of the 20% would have been
determined as not buildable. Mr. Boal commented there is a small amount, roughly 1% or 2%,
maybe less, and the new proposed code may resolve some of those problems. Lot size was an issue
on the most of the lots that were identified as unbuildable.

Mr. Shawn Hill, representing Tom Stanton, a Jackson based attorney who owns property at 250 E.
4500 S. in Victor. His comment was he supports the ordinance but suggest extending the period
for action by the owner past the deadline of January 1st, 2018 due to financial means necessary to

Mr. Harley Wilcox who lives in Victor commented he has worked with the staff and appreciates
the effort to resolve the problem. He felt it was important to determine the extent of the property
involved so as not to impede commerce since the valley is coming out of its recession. He also
commented on the effect on the buyers and sellers, realtors, engineers, surveyors, title companies,
etc. They do not want to represent property rights that may not be accurate. He asked about the
intent of the ag splits when the split occurred, which may not be in line with current ag split criteria.
He felt if the amount of lots that are unbuildable is a small amount (20 or 30) they should just be
allowed to build as is. He was concerned with new county officials reviewing laws and approvals
from the past and changing what past county officials have approved. Mr. Wilcox then presented
a couple of specific situations he has encountered regarding this subject. One example of a lot that
doesn’t need to be fixed would be one where someone deeded a 20-acre parcel of their land to
someone who got a building permit to build on, but can no longer get any type of building permit
for even a shed or garage addition. He spoke to an example of a lot split that had been surveyed,
approved and recoded in the county. He felt there are a limited number of lots that are in this
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Public Comment:
In Favor:
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ordinance. His sympathy was with the lot owner paying residential taxes since the ag lot split. He
thought we should start all over because mistakes were made in the past. He recommended the
public hearing be continued and reopened at a later date with legal counsel present.

The Commission discussed what date to postpone the hearing to. Ms. Johnston suggested May 17th
since the May 10th hearing already has two applications. The Commission agreed to hold a special
meeting on the 17th to continue the hearing.
MOTION: Mr. Larson moved to continue the Public Hearing to May 17th. Mr. Breckenridge
seconded the motion.
VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.
MOTION: Mr. Arnold moved to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Haddox seconded the motion.
VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.
MOTION: Mr. Arnold moved to adjourn the public hearing. Mr. Larson seconded the motion.

Mr. Moyer questioned the plat Harley Wilcox referred to regarding a 5 acre split off and wanted
to know what criteria was used to determine it was illegal to build on if the large parcel it was split
from was given a building permit. Mr. Boal commented that the 26-acre parcel that got a building
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Mr. Moyer commented he was having a hard time trying to figure out the intent of the previous
county officials. The plat he was looking at doesn’t say on it how it was split, so he understood
why the buyer would think he had a buildable lot.

Mr. Forrest Fischer commented as a point of order the Commission has to look at what was noticed
to the public. Changes have been made without notice so he believed it is not legal to consider
those changes. He also commented staff cannot go back and review a previously approved permit.

Ms. Robson commented she agreed with Mr. Larson about allowing a hardship consideration. She
stated she would like more time to review the information and had some issues with the 2010 date
proposed.

Mr. Harley Wilcox commented that he was not talking about people who just assumed they had
building rights. He is talking about people who have a reasonable understanding that they have
building rights. He did not want all parcels put through the process based on today’s administrative
decisions.

Mr. Booker commented he agreed that there should be some kind of hardship approval for people
who put their life savings into a land purchase and are then told they cannot build on it. He felt the
proposed ordinance should have some language that provides for that. He wanted to have the
county legal counsel present before a decision is made. He also wanted to know what happens to
lots that are determined to have no building rights and felt that it should part of the ordinance as
well.

Mr. Shawn Hill from VARD commented that he felt there is some confusion about the 3 things
the ordinance is trying to address. If a parcel has an official county approval granted, then that is
worth legitimizing one way or another. Another type of parcel being considered is a parcel not
complying with Title 9 after it was approved. He did not think amnesty should be granted to people
that did not comply with Title 9 after it was adopted. The 3rd issue is the ag-split lots, which were
supposed to be split for ag purposes, not residential use. Therefore, they had no building rights. If
it was a formal county approval that granted building rights, they should stand by it. The other two
items should not be given amnesty and should go through a process to rectify the situation.

Mr. Arnold commented that he agreed with Mr. Hill regarding those who went through the Title 9
process and have a signed document, believing they should get their building rights. Those who
ignored the Title 9 process should have to go by the proposed ordinance. Mr. Arnold believed the
ag split lots should be OK as well since they went through the Title 9 process.
Mr. Haddox commented he was uncomfortable because of the new information the public hasn’t
seen and felt the ordinance should be tabled so it can be done right. He commented on a record of
survey versus an approved plat, and also wanted to see legal counsel present to assist in making
the appropriate decision.

Mr. Hensel closed Public Comment.
COMMISSION DELIBERATION:

Mr. Moyer stated he agreed with previous comments made by the Commission.

Mr. Booker commented that there were some things added that were not advertised and he thought
the Commission should not be continuing the discussion until the ordinance is properly and
completely noticed, especially since the county attorney was not present for clarification.

Mr. Breckenridge commented he liked the chart presented by Mr. Boal and the proposed process,
but he did not like the stance the county is taking on previously signed and approved parcels. He
believes that the county should be bound by that approval. Regarding the ag splits, he felt that it
was not fully understood at the time what the rights were that go with the split. He felt the
definitions should be more specific for what is acceptable or not acceptable.

Mr. Larson agreed with Mr. Booker regarding noticing, but he felt they could continue at this point.
Mr. Hensel felt that the clarifications proposed by Mr. Boal could be considered, but felt that there
should be legal counsel present for this hearing and suggest that it be tabled. Mr. Booker
commented he would be alright with going forward but wanted it on the record that he was
concerned about noticing the additional language proposed.

Ms. Johnston agreed with the comments that those who went through the Title 9 process to divide
parcels should be OK. Those who ignored or didn’t use the Title 9 process should be rectified
differently. She wanted to know more about the ag split lots and what process they went through,
and possibly a map showing where these lots are located. She also commented that she was not
comfortable with the proposed ordinance as written because it was not clear on the situation of
some of the lots splits.

Ms. Johnston agreed legal council should be present for this discussion but suggested giving
guidance to staff for the next hearing to move the issue forward. She also suggested there be more
recommended motions or options in the staff packet. Mr. Arnold pointed out that they have usually
taken the recommended motion written in the staff report and made any changes that came up in
the discussion.

Mr. Larson commented he would prefer instead of a map, examples with generalized locations and
what the case issues are.

Mr. Larson commented about the ag split or the one time only land split’s that met the criteria at
the time, and felt they should be rectified. He felt there should be more information on how the ag
split process was intended to be used at the time of approval because it was his understanding that
it did not include entitlements to build residential units. He believed that those lots that don’t meet
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the minimum lot size should go through the proposed process, and would like more information
on how the ag split was intended at the time. If a lot doesn’t meet the Title 9 minimum lot size for
the time when it was split, then it should have a process for obtaining building rights.

Mr. Hensel clarified that the discussion is strictly about the proposed ordinance and not specific
cases of land owners. Since he neglected to close the public comment portion of the meeting he
allowed further public comment.

Mr. Shawn Hill, representing VARD, commented that they believe the proposed ordinance is a
good start but more study is needed because it is not known how many of these parcels are affected
by high nutrient pathogen concentrations and an evaluation should be done before a lot is rectified.
He would also like to know how many lots are in natural resource overlays so to better understand
how the proposed ordinance will be applied in overlay areas. He stated he believes the county has
access to GIS data for parcels and they can pinpoint if the lot is in an overlay area. He also wanted
to see under 9-11-1 Applicability: #1 and #3 criteria limited. He felt the criteria is too sweeping.
He did not want right-of-way vacations considered as buildable lots and was also concerned about
agriculture lot splits which were designed for lots that would remain as agricultural lots, not
residential lots. Mr. Hill commented regarding criteria #2 he believed it was reasonable. If a
property owner has an official signed letter of approval for their lot they should be able to build
and not be subjected to another process and fee. He also recommended using the “lot of record”
definition in the draft county code and in use in the Driggs and Victor codes to describe a buildable
lot.

Mr. Hensel asked if it was a minority of the platted county lots. Mr. Boal believed it would be.

Mr. Arnold commented he felt that the county should stand by what they did in the past if it was
signed off on and felt it should be exempt.

permit might not have been eligible but still received a building permit. He had no knowledge of
this specific transaction.

Neutral:

Mr. Booker asked about the 20% figure and if that referred to 20% of all lots platted or 20% of
lots that had inquires requested. He wondered how many unbuildable lots are out there. Mr. Boal
commented the 20% refers to the lot inquiries, and the only way to determine an actual number is
to review every lot platted during that time.

Mr. Hensel explained the format for public comment and then opened Public Comment.

Mr. Breckenridge asked if the ag splits had criteria written on the plat that they were legal. Mr.
Boal commented in some cases it was, and if they met the criteria at the time it would be considered
a valid lot split. It would not be compared to today’s ordinances.

Ms. Billie Siddoway, living in Victor, commented that she was concerned with the people who
bought lots and now find out they cannot build a residence on those lots. She was concerned with
the property owners going after the realtors for compensation or the county for denying them their
rights. She commented she is not opposed to the proposed ordinance, but felt that there should be
some way to give those people the rights they thought they bought without spending more money
and time. She proposed criteria for splits that occurred prior to 2015 or even 2010, and that the
current owner make a statement that they did purchase the parcel at fair market value. Ms.
Siddoway commented she understood lot splits that do not meet the underlying density
requirements, but the majority of people that have contacted her on this subject do not fall into that
category. She did not want to see litigation against the county or realtors because of this problem.
She also wanted to support the commerce of the construction sector of the community by allowing

Ms. Robson commented that she has issues with some of her property being involved in the lot
split process, but she did not feel she had a conflict of interest on the subject. The Commission
was in agreement it was not a problem.

Mr. Mark Ricks, landowner on the northwest end of the county, commented he agrees with Mr.
Hill that the people who created these unbuildable lots need a longer period to rectify the situation
because it will be a process that cost money and people should have a longer time to resubmit
when they can afford to do it. He also questioned the tax rate for residential lots that owners have
been paying higher rates on, wondering if the county would be liable for over taxation. He
commented on 9-11-3 C. regarding use of the Comprehensive Plan in the decision making process
as to whether these lots are buildable or not. Mr. Boal commented that state code designates that
the deciding body can’t find that the approval is in opposition to the Comprehensive Plan. He
suggested that the Comprehensive plan that was in affect when the lot was created should be
considered.

Ms. Robson asked how the date of 2010 was determined. Mr. Boal responded that research showed
there was a tapering off of lot splits and issues after 2010.

Mr. Arnold asked if lots that didn’t follow the criteria were signed off and approved by the county
staff. Mr. Boal commented it appears that some of them were, but very few fall into that category.
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Mr. Hensel commented that mistakes have been made in the past and there were some very busy
times in the past. He felt that the staff is trying to deal with that situation using the proposed
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o A new section under 13.3.5.D will be added for ornamental areas and lawns around
a home – plants may not be native, but they may not be invasive.
o A typo was identified in 13.3.5.F, which will be corrected.
13.3.19 Parking Plan
o Update table to match 13.2.2
o Add an exemption for residential building permits if requirements are shown on the
site plan.

Moving Forward:
 Staff gave a brief overview of the new Wildlife Habitat sections of Article 13. PZC should
be prepared with comments to complete Article 13 (13.3.6-13.3.20) at the April 19th
meeting.
 PZC should be prepared with comments on the 19th for all Redlined Versions of the Draft
Code.
o Staff will provide PZC with the Redlined Version of Article 15 by April 15th.
 Any changes to the Draft Code need to be made at the April 19th meeting, so a “clean”
version can be prepared and provided to the BoCC and PZC by April 23rd.
 The joint meeting with the BoCC is scheduled for May 10th. Mr. Hensel asked if the joint
meeting could be scheduled as the first item on the May 10th agenda.

VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.
MOTION: Mr. Booker moved to adjourn the meeting. Ms. Johnston seconded the motion.
The public hearing was adjourned at 7:30 pm.
VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.
WORK SESSION: Draft Code Discussion, Article 13: Property Development Plan
The meeting was adjourned at 8:43 pm.
Mr. Larson had to leave the meeting as the Work Session was beginning.

______________________________
Sharon Fox, Scribe

Attachments:
1. April 12, 2016 Public Comment
2. PZC April 12, 2016 Meeting Packet
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ATTACHMENT 1

DRAFT TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting Minutes from March 8, 2016
County Commissioners Meeting Room, Driggs, ID

LOCATION:

COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: Mr. Jason Boal, Planning Administrator, Ms. Kristin Rader, Planner.
Approve Available Minutes
x March 8, 2016
Chairman Business
Administrator Business

DRAFT TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting Minutes from February 9, 2016
County Commissioners Meeting Room, Driggs, ID
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Mr. Dave Hensel, Mr. Cleve Booker, Mr. Chris Larson, Ms.
Marlene Robson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Ms. Sarah Johnston, Mr. Pete Moyer, and Mr. David Breckenridge.

Mr. Boal gave a brief introduction to a proposed ordinance before leaving the meeting. The proposed
ordinance, which would create a process to provide building rights to previously created parcels that
are not currently eligible to build on, will be reviewed by the Board on Monday, March 14, so the PZC
could have a public hearing scheduled for the ordinance in the future.

Mr. Hensel asked if there has been an update from Idaho Fish and Game. Mr. Boal explained that he
spoke with them a couple weeks ago, and they said to expect comments soon. He also explained that
Ms. Williams has met with the local NRCS office.

Approval of Minutes:









Staff will add a description of the zoning districts to the table in Div. 8.1 as a reference for the
abbreviated districts listed throughout the Article.
The Accessory Building section will be added to the redline version.
The “Heated Floor Area” will be adjusted to reference the correct section in Article 10 (for
accessory dwellings), and the language will be changed to match the rest of the code related to
accessory dwellings, such as total square footage or building area.
The height of agricultural buildings versus accessory buildings was discussed. Agricultural
buildings are still allowed to be 60’ in height, but accessory buildings would be limited to 30’
in height.
Staff will look into changing the maximum length for a Recreation Residence. The current
length and the maximum size would create a 5’ wide building.
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The formatting and content of this Div. 3.7.5 Open Space Priorities may change slightly. Open space
priorities will be included with each zone. Information on wildlife areas will be updated after IDFG’s
comments have been received.
Moving Forward
Mr. Boal gave a brief overview of Articles 9, 10, 11, and 12, which will be discussed at the February
16th meeting.
Mr. Hensel asked for a draft Public Outreach Plan so the PZC could review and comment on it before
the final draft of the code is completed for the joint BoCC/PZC meeting. Mr. Boal will provide a copy
of the draft plan for the next meeting.
Mr. Boal explained that the joint BoCC/PZC meeting was originally planned for March 22. The BoCC
has asked to reschedule this meeting to April 12 because of scheduling conflicts. PZC will only meet
twice in March now.
The next version of the code that PZC will see is the Red Line version. After this meeting, the Red
Line version of Article 3 will be completed. The Article 13 Red Line version is partially complete.
Staff is still waiting for comments from IDFG. When those are received, the Red Line version will be
completed and sent to the PZC.
MOTION: Mr. Booker moved to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Larson seconded the motion.
VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Kristin Rader, Scribe

_____________________________
Dave Hensel, Chairman

______________________________
Kristin Rader, Scribe

Attachments:
1. PZC February 9, 2016 Meeting Packet
2. Ms. Sarah Johnston’s comments

PZC Work Meeting 3/8/2016

Meeting Minutes

Staff will have all redline versions to PZC by March 22, with the exception of Article 13 (unless
IDFG comments and changes can be made by then).
The joint meeting with the BoCC is currently scheduled for April 12. Depending on the
timeframe for Article 13, this may be rescheduled to the second meeting in April or in May.
If the joint meeting remains scheduled for April 12th, the complete redline version of the code
will be provided to the BoCC and the PZC by April 1st (the “markup” version showing the
changes and a “clean” version showing all changes accepted).

VOTE: The motion was unanimously approved.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:40 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Kristin Rader, Scribe

_____________________________
Dave Hensel, Chairman

______________________________
Kristin Rader, Scribe

Attachments:
1. PZC March 8, 2016 Meeting Packet

Moving Forward:
The remaining articles (1, 2, 4-7, and 15) will be discussed at the March 15th meeting.
IDFG will be contacted again, and a date will be provided of when staff feels Article 13 can be
finished and given to the PZC.
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PZC agreed that the table in Div. 14.1 made sense.
PZC felt that notice should be provided for the One Time Only. Site posting would be
sufficient.
References to other sections need to be verified and/or included (i.e. 14.3.5).
It was asked if a time limit should be applied to how often the public could apply to amend the
Land Use Code or the Comprehensive Plan. The PZC agreed that a time limit did not seem
necessary as amendment applications are not a frequent occurrence. They also did not want to
limit the ability of someone to propose an amendment if it was for a legitimate change.
o PZC asked if there was a limit in the existing code. 8-11-1-C includes the following
limit:
SIMILAR APPLICATIONS: Any application substantially similar
to one filed and denied within one year from the date of such denial
may be summarily denied by the commission.
Examples and density values need to be updated based on the new density values in Article 3.
Design Review for the Scenic Corridor was discussed. PZC agreed that the Design Review
could be approved administratively, but they would like to remain updated on the applications
to see how the new standards are working (staff would provide a written determination for the
Design Review, which could be compiled as part of a staff updated to PZC at their regular
meetings). If PZC feels the standards need changed or it is not working, they may ask to have
PZC approve the review again or just change the standards. If the standards are working, then
staff could stop providing updates to PZC about the reviews. The fee for the Design Review
can also be reviewed to possibly reduce the fee since PZC will not hold a meeting for the
approval.
o After discussing the design review and building types, PZC pointed out that language
should be added to Article 9 for the Agricultural Option that states only Agricultural
Buildings qualify.
PZC felt a rezone to PRS: Preservation should be an expedited process compared to other
rezone applications. Staff will work on writing this.

Planning & Zoning Commission Work Meeting 3/8/2016



Language for signage of open space will be added to Div. 3.7.8: Access (i.e. notice of boundaries for
restricted use or access).
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Staff will work on definitions for Passive Recreation and Active Recreation.
Staff will look into the possibility of including stormwater management (i.e. retention/detention ponds,
bioswales, etc.) as an allowed open space use.

MOTION: Mr. Booker moved to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Larson seconded the motion.

Article 14 Review:




It was decided that Option 1 (OTO: 1/10; LD: 1/20; SP/FP Max: 1/10; SP/FP Mid: 1/20; SP/FP Min:
1/30) would be used for the density in the RA, LA, and FH zones. The PZC also discussed the density
option proposed for the Agricultural Rural Neighborhood (ARN) zone. It was agreed that the proposed
density (OTO: 1/10; LD: 1/3.75; SP/FP Max: ½.5; SP/FP Mid: 1/3.75; SP/FP Min: 1/5) would be used
for the ARN zone.

The different types of ownership of open space were discussed. The majority agreed that having open
space in one ownership versus spread across multiple, private parcels would be a better approach for
management and enforcement. Staff will clarify Div. 3.7.3.A.1 to provide examples of a single
landowner (i.e. a legal entity, HOA, or individual).
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Density Options (1 lot /# acres)
Vote
OTO: 1/10
Mr. Arnold (via email)
LD: 1/20
Mr. Breckenridge
Option 1: SP/FP Max: 1/10
Mr. Moyer
SP/FP Mid: 1/20
Ms. Robson
SP/FP Min: 1/30
OTO: 1/20
LD: 1/30
Option 2: SP/FP Max: 1/20
Mr. Hensel (or Option 5)
SP/FP Mid: 1/30
SP/FP Min: 1/40
OTO: 1/15
LD: 1/22
Option 3: SP/FP Max: 1/15
None
SP/FP Mid: 1/22
SP/FP Min: 1/30
OTO: 1/10
LD: 1/20
Mr. Larson, Mr. Booker, and Mr. Haddox
Option 4: SP/FP Max: 1/10
SP/FP Mid: 1/25
SP/FP Min: 1/40
OTO: 1/15
LD: 1/22
Option 5: SP/FP Max: 1/15
Mr. Hensel (or Option 2)
SP/FP Mid: 1/25
SP/FP Min: 1/40
Ms. Johnston did not vote on the density option.

Open Space

Any person needing special accommodations to participate in the above noticed meeting should
contact the Board of County Commissioners’ office 2 business days prior to the meeting at 208-354-8775.




Mr. Hensel read Ms. Johnston’s comments (attachment 2).

Mr. Hensel explained that the PZC would take a vote on the density options to be used for the rural
zones. PZC discussed the different options using land splitting scenarios before voting.
VOTE

Article 8 Review:
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Mr. Larson mentioned that he was not at the previous meeting when the scenario tool was discussed,
but he thought the tool was very helpful. Mr. Hensel explained that the Commission decided the rural
zones (RA, LA, and FH) would have the same density. Mr. Larson commented he felt that was a great
idea.

The PZC discussed utilizing similar density in each of the zones and all agreed it was a defensible,
justifiable approach. It was discussed how a more complex approach could be devised, but it becomes
harder to defend, and this approach is a step in the right direction.

The Commission reviewed and discussed the proposed draft code presented by Ms. Rader.





0U/DUVRQH[SUHVVHGWKDWVLQFHVHYHUDOPHPEHUVKDYHVWD\HGRQIRUWKHFRGHSURFHVVWKH\VKRXOG
FRQWLQXHWKHVDPHOHDGHUVKLS0V-RKQVWRQDJUHHG

Vote7KHPRWLRQZDVXQDQLPRXVO\DSSURYHG

Administrative Business

0U %RDO LQWURGXFHG WKH QHZ :HHGV 6XSHULQWHQGHQW1DWXUDO 5HVRXUFHV 6SHFLDOLVW $PDQGD
:LOOLDPV


PUBLIC HEARING: Conditional Use Permit Application for the Cowboy Church.

0U+HQVHODVNHGLIDQ\FRPPLVVLRQHUVKDGEHHQWRWKHVLWHKDGDQ\H[SDUWHFRQYHUVDWLRQVDERXW
WKLVDSSOLFDWLRQRUIHOWFRQIOLFWHGLQDQ\ZD\7KH\KDGQRW

0V5DGHULQWURGXFHGWKHDSSOLFDQW

Applicant Presentation:

0U'DYLG.LWHSDVWRURIWKH7HWRQ9DOOH\&RZER\&KXUFK 79&& H[SODLQHGWKDWWKHLULQWHQWLRQ
ZDV WR XVH WKH EXLOGLQJ IRU FKXUFK VHUYLFHV RQH QLJKW D ZHHN 0RQGD\ QLJKWV  7KHUH PD\ EH
VSHFLDODFWLYLWLHVWKDWZRXOGUHTXLUHXVLQJWKHEXLOGLQJDWDGLIIHUHQWWLPHWKDQ0RQGD\HYHQLQJV

7KH79&&KRVWHGDURGHRSURJUDPIRUNLGVGXULQJWKH6XPPHURI7KH\DOVRSURYLGHGKHOS
WRORFDO

Chairman Business:
There was no Chair business.

Carriage Court garage parking (Div. 8.19.1) was discussed, and it was not necessarily liked as
an option.
Consider rewriting Div. 8.19 Parking Location to be based on zoning district instead of building
type. Generally, the PZC did not have a problem with parking being allowed on grass or off of
a hard surface. It was suggested that rural zones or lots of a certain acreage could park in the
grass, but residential, commercial, or industrial lots may need to have a hard surface for
parking. Staff will look into changing the language in this section.

WORK SESSION: Draft Code Discussion, Article 3: Rural Districts

MOTION: Mr. Larson moved to approve the minutes from February 9, 2016. Mr. Breckenridge
seconded the motion.

WORK SESSION: Draft Code Discussion, Article 8: Building Types & Article 14: Administration

Written comments received by 5:00 pm, April 1, 2016 will be incorporated into the packet of materials
provided to the Planning & Zoning Commission prior to the hearing.
Information on the above application(s) is available for public viewing in the Teton County Planning and Zoning
Office at the Courthouse between the hours of 9am and 5pm Monday through Friday.
The application(s) and related documents are posted, at www.tetoncountyidaho.gov. To view these items, select the
Planning & Zoning Commission department page, then select the Public Hearing of April 12, 2016 item in the
Additional Information Side Bar.
Comments may be emailed to pz@co.teton.id.us. Written comments may be mailed or dropped off at: Teton County
Planning & Building Department, 150 Courthouse Drive, Room 107, Driggs, Idaho 83422. Faxed comments may be
sent to (208) 354-8410.
Public comments at this hearing are welcome.

Mr. Boal informed the PZC that the BoCC has proposed to have a joint meeting on April 12 instead of
the last Tuesday in March due to scheduling conflicts. Because of this, PZC will only meet twice in
March.

The Commission reviewed and discussed the proposed draft code presented by Mr. Boal.
Ms. Johnston had to leave the meeting early, but she left comments with Mr. Hensel.
Density Options for Rural Agriculture, Lowland Agriculture, and Foothills

VOTE: All in favor. Mr. Arnold abstained from voting because he was absent from the 2/9 meeting.
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Chairman Business:
Any person needing special accommodations to participate in the above noticed meeting should
contact the Board of County Commissioners’ office 2 business days prior to the meeting at 208-354-8775.

Administrative Business:

ADJOURN

x

Mr. Hensel asked that any commissioners that have not submitted their Guiding Principles
Exercise to please do so. Mr. Boal said he would email copies to everyone again.
Election of New Officers
Mr. Hensel explained that because it was the first meeting of the new year, the Commission needed
to vote on officers for the positions of Chairman and Vice Chairman.
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5:30 PM – Item #2 – WORK SESSION: Draft Code: Discussion of Draft Land Use Development Code. with the
Board of County Commissioners.
No public comment will be taken regarding the Draft Land Use Development Code.

x

Mr. Hensel mentioned the letter he had said he would write to the Board of County Commissioners
expressing the concerns of the Planning
Commission discussed at the December 8, 2015
lanning & Zoning C
Comm
meeting. He did not write the letter, but he did have a conversation with Commissioner Riegel.
Mr. Hensel brought up the Guiding Principles
Exercise that Mr. Boal gave the PZC in December.
Prin
E
He explained that after his conversation w
with Commissioner Riegel, he felt the Board was
interested in the strategies
used to get from Point A to Point B to Point C. Mr. Haddox
ategies that the PZC us
mentioned that he also
Commissioner
Leake, who said he was interested in something
o spoke to Com
Comm
short, 1-2 paragraphs.
Mr. Hensel asked Mr. Boal how the answers provided to the Guiding Principles Exercise would
be used. He explained that as we prepare a public review draft of the code and start public outreach,
he anticipates staff working with the PZC to create summaries explaining the process that was
used, and the answers to the Guiding Principles Exercise will help with that.

VOTE: All in favor. Mr. Moyer abstained from voting because he was not present at the meeting.

The full text of the amendments is available at the Teton County Planning & Zoning office or on our website
www.tetoncountyidaho.gov

x

COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: Mr. Jason Boal, Planning Administrator, Ms. Kristin Rader,
Planner, Ms. Amanda Williams, Weed Superintendent/Natural Resources Specialist
The meeting was called to order at 5:03 PM.
Approval of Minutes:
m December
Dec
r 8, 2015, as amended to
MOTION: Mr. Arnold moved to approve the minutes from
change “Mr. Robson” to “Ms. Robson” in the first paragraph,
raph,
aph, second line uunder Administrative
Business. Mr. Booker seconded the motion.
VOTE: All in favor. Mr. Larson and Ms. Johnstonn abstained from
they were absent
fro voting because
b
from the December 8, 2015 meeting.
Chairman Business:

Any person needing special accommodations to participate in the above noticed meeting should
contact the Board of County Commissioners’ office 2 business days prior to the meeting at 208-354-8775.

MOTION: Mr. Booker moved to approve the written decisions for the Cowboy Church CUP and the
Walipini Concept Approval. Ms. Robson seconded the motion.

ADJOURN

Administrative Business:

x

DRAFT TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting Minutes from January 12, 2016
County Commissioners Meeting Room, Driggs, ID
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Mr. Dave Hensel, Mr. Cleve Booker, Mr. Bruce Arnold, Mr.
Chris Larson, Ms. Marlene Robson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Ms. Sarah Johnston, and Mr. David
Breckenridge.

150 Courthouse Dr., Driggs, ID
Commissioners’ Chamber – First Floor (lower level, SW Entrance)

Approve Available Minutes
Chairman Business
Administrator Business

5:00 PM - WORK SESSION: Draft Code: Discussion of Article 3: Rural Districts.

ADJOURN

Approval of Minutes:
MOTION: Mr. Larson moved to approve the minutes from January 12, 2016. Mr. Booker seconded
the motion.
VOTE: All in favor.

The meeting was called to order at 5:05 PM.

5:00 PM – Item #1 – PUBLIC HEARING: Amendment to Title 9, Teton County Subdivision Ordinance.
Proposing amendments to Title 9 to add CHAPTER 11 - GRANTING BUILDING PERMIT ELIGIBILITY OF
PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS. This process is intended to rectify parcels that are currently out of
compliance with our ordinance and need an official process to solidify their building rights.

x

AGENDA
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
WORK SESSION
February 9, 2016
STARTING AT 5:00 PM
LOCATION:

1.
2.
3.

COUNTY STAFF PRESENT: Mr. Jason Boal, Planning Administrator, Ms. Kristin Rader, Planner.
The meeting was called to order at 5:04 PM.



2.
3.

Approve Available Minutes
x February 9, 2016
Chairman Business
Administrator Business

5:00 PM - WORK SESSION: Draft Code: Discussion of Article 8: Building Types and Article 14: Administration
No public comment will be taken regarding the Draft Land Use Code.



1.

150 Courthouse Dr., Driggs, ID
Planning Department Conference Room – First Floor (lower level, SW Entrance)

No public comment will be taken regarding the Draft Land Use Code.

1.
2.
3.

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Mr. Dave Hensel, Mr. Bruce Arnold, Mr. Chris Larson, Ms.
Marlene Robson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Ms. Sarah Johnston, and Mr. David Breckenridge.

AF

AGENDA
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
WORK SESSION
March 8, 2016
STARTING AT 5:00 PM

Amended
3/28/2016

150 Courthouse Dr., Driggs, ID
Commissioners’ Chamber – First Floor (lower level, SW Entrance)

R

AGENDA
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
April 12, 2016
STARTING AT 5:00 PM
LOCATION:

D

Planning & Zoning Commission Hearing 4/12/2016
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_____________________________
Dave Hensel, Chairman



Planning & Zoning Commission Hearing 4/12/2016

Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Fox, Scribe



Article 13 – Property Development Plan
 13.2.2 Additional Required Sections: Applicability Chart
o Change Site Disturbance and Building Permit from “R” to “P” for Vegetative
Management Plan
o Change Building Permit from “R” to “P” for Parking Plan
 13.3.1 Riparian Buffer Plan
o Make sure list of riparian features all match in B, E, and F.
 13.3.2 Skyline View Protection Plan
o Jason will contact Rob about the map to verify if it is showing areas where buildings
will skyline or if it is only areas visible from the highways.
 13.3.3 Steep Slopes Plan
o No changes
 13.3.4 Grading Plan
o Mr. Booker asked if the SWPPP was required now. This is a federal rule, with a
permit required by the US EPA if one acre or more will be disturbed. The language
could be clarified in this section.
 13.3.5 Vegetative Management Plan
o Update table to match 13.2.2
o PZC discussed removing language from 13.3.5.D.4 about plant varieties being
selected based on the natural conditions. It was decided to keep this language.



x

Regarding the tax questions of paying residential rates on ag land, Mr. Boal stated that would be
something that would go through the Assessor’s office for review of their tax valuations. He also
commented that Idaho is a “buyer beware” state and it is the responsibility of the buyer to find out
what their rights are prior to purchasing a parcel of land.



x

Mr. Boal clarified that if a lot split met the criteria at the time, it is deemed a legal lot split. They
ones that did not meet the criteria or code at the time are the ones being looked at. He stated there
is Idaho case law explains that surveys are a legal instrument for dividing property or selling
property, but does not create building rights. Mr. Boal commented on a legal case in the county,
Dunn vs Teton County. He stated the county attorney has reviewed the ordinance and does not
feel they are violating any case law with the proposed ordinance. The intent of the ordinance is to
find a way to legally allow building rights on illegal parcels. The county cannot go back and judge
the intent when it was created or purchased, they can only go back and look at the laws in place at
the time and if they were followed.



x

Written comments received by 5:00 pm, April 29, 2016 will be incorporated into the packet of materials provided to the
Planning & Zoning Commission prior to the hearing.
Information on the above application(s) is available for public viewing in the Teton County Planning and Zoning Office at the
Courthouse between the hours of 9am and 5pm Monday through Friday.
The application(s) and related documents are posted, at www.tetoncountyidaho.gov. To view these items, select the Planning & Zoning
Commission department page, then select the Public Hearing of May 10, 2016 item in the Additional Information Side Bar.
Comments may be emailed to pz@co.teton.id.us. Written comments may be mailed or dropped off at: Teton County Planning & Building
Department, 150 Courthouse Drive, Room 107, Driggs, Idaho 83422. Faxed comments may be sent to (208) 354-8410.
Public comments at this hearing are welcome.

Applicant Rebuttal:



x

Mr. Geoff Traub, a resident of Tetonia, commented his family had 20 acres and did a legal ag split
of 4 acres and was considering building this summer but was told they cannot build. His objection
was that adopting the ordinance makes what was done in the past illegal, and felt that it sets a bad
precedence. He did not agree that whether or not you paid for the lot on the open market should
be a consideration.

Mr. Forrest Fischer, an attorney from Idaho Falls, came to comment because of his love of the
valley. He stated he has been working in Seattle protecting property rights and was surprised to
find out Teton valley has similar problems. He stated he believed the proposed ordinance was
fundamentally flawed and illegal as proposed. He commenting that adopting the ordinance will
result in law suits for Teton county. He talked about the 28-day timeframe for reviewing or
changing previous approvals. He also felt the county has no authority to create this procedure. Mr.
Fischer also stated the county does not have the power to go back and review previous approvals.
If the ordinance is passed as written it will open itself up to lawsuits. He felt it was a “taking case”
and the county will be liable. He believed any lot that is illegally designated should deal with the
courts not the county. He suggested the Commission ask staff to point out the law that allows them
to review previously approved lots.

ADJOURN
x

Ms. Kristi Clarke who lives on 4500 S. bought property to retire on and now cannot build. She
stated she is the face of the issue, and now her retirement options are gone. She wanted the
Commission to understand the impact of their actions.

Ms. Joanne LaBelle, who resides in Victor, commented she did understand that the staff is trying
to solve a problem, but did not agree with revoking rights from people that have previously
approved property. People relied on the county officials to do the parcel splits and they were told
they were done legally. She also stated that we should not be using today’s Comp Plan to look at
lots approved in 2000. She suggested grandfathered rights before 2010 or 2015. She believed the
county will be sued if they try and revoke building rights.

Approval of Minutes:

Legal Description: RP004600000010; LOT 1 BROWNS ACRES SEC 17 T3N R45E
6:30PM – Item #3 - PUBLIC HEARING: Application for River Rim Ranch PUD Division II to amend the Phase I Plat
and Development Agreement. GBCI Other Real Estate, LLC & 211 West Rim, LLC, is proposing an amendment to the River
Rim Ranch PUD Division II, Phase I, Final Plat that would return the golf course portion of the PUD and the “incidental uses”
associated with the golf course. The proposed amendment includes the following changes to the West Rim Village (entrance)
Area: office, conference space, and spa uses in the existing headquarters building; A commercial support center with a gift
shop, coffee shop, and convenience store uses; A recreation center; 12 work force housing units; and storage facility. The
proposed amendment also includes the following changes to the Golf Village Area: Modifying Tract D from 45-Cluster Chalets
to 48- two room “Hospitality Suites”; Modifying Tract E from 12 residential lots to 48- two room “Hospitality Suites” and Pro
Shop, dining and spa uses; eliminating the 3 residential lots on Tract G for the O&M facilities; removing the 6 lots from Tract
J for the driving range. The Development Agreement would be modified to: allow the golf course and associated incidental
uses, identify the uses of each lot/tract in Phase I, and update the cost estimate and timelines.

people to build the home they have planned on. She was concerned with the cost and time frame
in the proposed ordinance for forcing people to go through the planning process in order to obtain
a building permit.



2.
3.

Approve Minutes
x April 12, 2016
Chairman Business
Administrator Business

DRAFT TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting Minutes from April 12, 2016
County Commissioners Meeting Room, Driggs, ID
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Mr. Dave Hensel, Mr. Cleve Booker, Mr. Bruce Arnold, Mr.
Chris Larson, Ms. Marlene Robson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Mr. Pete Moyer, Ms. Sarah Johnston, and
Mr. David Breckenridge.
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150 Courthouse Dr., Driggs, ID
Commissioners’ Chamber – First Floor (lower level, SW Entrance)

Planning & Zoning Commission Work Meeting 3/8/2016
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ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 2

5. Acceptance letter from the city for sewer hookup, or from the providing
community, if applicable;
6. Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, if being proposed;
7. Plat created by a surveyor, licensed in the State of Idaho which includes:
i.
Vicinity Map, Date of Survey, and North Arrow
ii.
Map scale adequate to depict all adjusted lots (show Bar Scale)
iii. Legend with a description for all line weights and symbols used
iv. All bearings and distances for all property lines. Include Basis of
Bearing and CP&F Reference
v. All known easements shown with their instrument numbers
vi.
All existing physical access points shown
vii.
Legal access points shown or possibility for future County Road access
permits established
viii. Property Legal Descriptions
ix. Surveyor’s Certification – Signature block with statement
x. County Treasurer’s Certification
xi. County Assessor’s Certification
xii. Easter Idaho Public Health Certification
xiii. Teton County Board of County Commissioners Chair Certification
xiv. Fire District – Signature block with approval statement
xv. Certificate of Survey Review – Signature block with approval statement
xvi. Owner’s Certificate – Signature block with approval statement. MUST
BE NOTARIZED
xvii.
Recorder’s Certificate
xviii.
Certificate of Acceptance of Mortgagee, if applicable. MUST BE
NOTARIZED

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-9-11
TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting Notes, February 16, 2016
County Commissioners’ Meeting Room, Driggs, ID
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Mr. Dave Hensel, Mr. Cleve Booker, Mr. Chris Larson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Ms. Sarah
Johnston, Mr. Pete Moyer, and Mr. David Breckenridge.

'EZ>KEZE^

The March 8th meeting will be held in the Planning Conference Room instead of the Commissioners’ Chambers
because there is an election that evening.

DǇĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐǁŝƚŚƚŚŝƐĐŽĚĞĂƌĞƚŽŽŶƵŵĞƌŽƵƐĂŶĚĨƵŶĚĂŵĞŶƚĂůƚŽĂĚĚƌĞƐƐŝŶƚŚĞĐŽŶƚĞǆƚŽĨŽƵƌĂƌƚŝĐůĞͲ
ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐǁŽƌŬŵĞĞƚŝŶŐƐ͘/ĚŽŶŽƚƚŚŝŶŬŝƚŝƐĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞŽƌĞĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚĨŽƌƵƐ;WͿƚŽďĞƌĞǀŝĞǁŝŶŐĞŶƚŝƌĞ
ƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐŽĨĐŽĚĞǀĞƌďĂƚŝŵĂŶĚƐƵŐŐĞƐƚƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞůĞǀĞůĞĚŝƚƐĂƚƚŚŝƐƐƚĂŐĞŝŶƚŚĞƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ͕ǁŚĞŶǀĂƌŝŽƵƐďŝŐͲ
ƉŝĐƚƵƌĞƉŽůŝĐǇĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐƌĞŵĂŝŶƵŶĂŶƐǁĞƌĞĚĂŶĚƵŶĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚ͘&ƵƌƚŚĞƌŵŽƌĞ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĞŚĂǀĞĚŝƐĐƵƐƐĞĚ
ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞͲůĞǀĞůĐŚĂŶŐĞƐ͕ƚŚĞǇŚĂǀĞŶŽƚďĞĞŶĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚůǇŽƌƌĞůŝĂďůǇŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚŝŶƚŽƚŚĞĐŽĚĞ͘
ŚĂŶŐĞƐƚŚĂƚŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŵĂĚĞƚŽƚŚĞĐŽĚĞĂƌĞŶŽƚƚƌĂĐŬĂďůĞĂŶĚƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĞƐƐŝŽŶŽĨĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶ͕
ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐ͕ĂŶĚƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶŐĐŚĂŶŐĞƐƚŽƚŚĞĐŽĚĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞŚĂƐŶŽƚďĞĞŶĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĞĚ͘
ĞĚ͘
Ě͘

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF TETON, STATE OF IDAHO, ADDING
TETON COUNTY CODE TITLE 9, CHAPTER 11 TO ADDRESS PREVIOUSLY
CREATED PARCELS THAT DID NOT FOLLOW THE LEGAL PROCESS AT THE
TIME OF CREATION TO QUALIFY FOR BUILDING PERMITS.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Teton County, Idaho that
Title 9, Chapter 11 of the Teton County Code shall be added as follows:

CHAPTER 11

Ms. Robson provided comments prior to the meeting, which were read by the PZC throughout the meeting.
All Articles:
 Update Agricultural Wetlands (AW) to Lowland Agriculture (LA)
 Verify all references to other sections and bold the text (hyperlinked in PDFs).

GRANTING BUILDING PERMIT ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED
PARCELS

SECTION:
Article 9 Review:
Airport Overlay
 We are still waiting for a map from Driggs for the Airport Overlay Area.
 In general, PZC was comfortable with this section. They agreed it could be tightened down in some areas
by clarifying the heights/uses allowed or restricted within the overlay. Staff will clarify what requirements
need to be met (i.e. underlying zoning vs. overlay).
 PZC had concerns that the language in the section could apply the overlay area to the entire county. There
will be a map, which will designate where the actual overlay area is located. Staff showed a map from the
Airport Master Plan that shows an area extending from each end of the runway. Some PZC members
commented that the overlay could extend further than that map, but it shouldn’t extend all the way to
the Big Holes.
Floodplain
 The state is working on a new ordinance. It is currently being reviewed by IDWR, so it is expected in a
couple weeks. The intent is to use the new state model ordinance in Article 9.
 Article 13 requires a setback from floodplains, so this section will only be used for those properties that
cannot build outside of the floodplain. Staff will reference Article 13 in the floodplain section, so it is clear
that development is not allowed in the floodplain without a variance.
Scenic Corridor
 Staff is working with a graphic designer to create residential graphics for this section. Measurements and
requirements shown on the graphics will be updated to match the text.
 Staff will clarify in the description of the scenic corridor that it does not include within city limits.
 Staff will add language that clarifies native vegetation or agriculture between the highway and buildings.
 PZC agreed to remove that fencing is required.
 An Option 5 will be added for Agricultural Buildings.
Transferred Development Rights
 A map of desirable open space was discussed. The RA, LA, and FH zones are being used as sending areas
for open space.
 Staff will add language to this section to identify the Area of Impacts as receiving areas.
Workforce Housing
 This section is intended for the cities and Area of Impacts.
 Using this overlay in Felt was discussed for agricultural workers, and it was agreed that it is not feasible
because of the small lot sizes already in Felt, and this needs to be located near existing services.
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Ɛ/ƌĞǀŝĞǁƌƚŝĐůĞϯ͕ƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞŵĂŶǇŝŶĐůƵƐŝŽŶƐŽĨƐƵďũĞĐƚŝǀĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŚĂƚĂƌĞŶŽƚĚĞĨŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƌƚŝĐůĞ
ŐƵĂŐĞƚŚĂƚĂƌĞŶŽƚĚĞĨ
ŐƵĂŐĞƚŚĂƚĂƌĞŶŽƚĚĞĨŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚĞ
ŶŽƌŝŶƚŚĞĞĨŝŶŝƚŝŽŶƐ͘

Wh>//EWhd

ƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞƚŝŵĞ/ŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶĂŵĞŵďĞƌŽĨƚŚĞW͕ǁĞŚĂǀĞŶŽƚƐŽůŝĐŝƚĞĚŽƌĞǀĞŶĂůůŽǁĞĚƉƵďůŝĐŝŶƉƵƚ
W͕ǁĞŚĂǀĞŶŽƚƐŽůŝĐŝƚĞĚ
W͕ǁĞŚĂǀĞŶŽƚƐŽůŝĐŝƚĞĚŽƌĞǀĞŶĂůůŽ
ŝŶƚŽƚŚĞĐŽĚĞĚƌĂĨƚŝŶŐƉƌŽĐĞƐƐŽƌŝŶƚŽƚŚĞƉŽůŝĐŝĞƐĂŶĚƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝĞƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞŶĞǁĐŽĚĞŝƐƐĞĞŬŝŶŐƚŽ
ƉŽůŝĐŝĞƐĂŶĚƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝĞƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞŶĞǁĐŽĚ
ŝĐŝĞƐĂŶĚƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝĞƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞŶĞǁ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚ͘/ďĞůŝĞǀĞƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚ͘
ďĞŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚ͘
ŽůǀĞĚ

E^/dzΘKWE^W

/ĚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚŽĨƵƐŝŶŐŝĚĞŶƚŝĐĂůĚĞŶƐŝƚǇĂĐƌŽƐƐƚŚĞǀĂƌŝŽƵƐƌƵƌĂůǌŽŶĞƐ͘^ƚĂĨĨŚĂƐŝŶĚŝĐĂƚĞĚ
ŽĂĐŚŽĨƵƐŝŶŐŝĚĞŶƚŝĐĂůĚĞŶƐŝƚǇĂĐƌŽƐƐƚ
ĂĐŚŽĨƵƐŝŶŐŝĚĞŶƚŝĐĂůĚĞŶƐŝƚǇĂĐƌŽ
ƚŚĞŐŽĂůƐŽĨƚŚĞĐŽŵƉƉůĂŶǁŝůůďĞŵĞƚďǇƵƐŝŶŐĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞ
ƉƉůĂŶǁŝůůďĞŵĞƚďǇƵƐŝŶŐĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚĚ
ǁŝůůďĞŵĞƚďǇƵƐŝŶŐĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚĚ
ƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝĞƐŝŶĞĂĐŚǌŽŶĞ͕ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ĂƐƚŚĞƐĞŚǇƉŽƚŚĞƚŝĐĂůĐŚĂŶŐĞƐĂƌĞŶŽƚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞǇĞƚƚŚĞǇĂƌĞŝŵƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ
ǌŽŶĞ͕ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ĂƐƚŚĞƐĞ
Ğƌ͕ĂƐƚŚĞ ŚǇƉŽƚŚĞƚŝĐĂů
ŽƚŚĞƚŝĐĂů
ƚŽĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞ͘dŚĞǁĂǇ/ƌĞĂĚƚŚĞĐŽŵƉƉůĂŶ͕ƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚĂƌĞĂƐŽĨƚŚĞŽƵŶƚǇǁŚĞƌĞĚŝĨĨĞƌŝŶŐ
ŚĞǁĂǇ/ƌĞĂĚƚŚĞĐŽŵƉƉůĂŶ͕ƚŚĞƌĞĂƌ
ŚĞǁĂǇ/ƌĞĂĚƚŚĞĐŽŵƉƉůĂ
ĚĞŶƐŝƚŝĞƐĂƌĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ͘hƐŝŶŐĂŽŶĞͲƐŝǌĞͲĨŝƚƐͲĂůůĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚŽĨƵŶŝĨŽƌŵĚĞŶƐŝƚŝĞƐƐĞĞŵƐƚŽďĞŝŶ
ƌĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ͘hƐŝŶŐĂŽŶĞͲͲƐŝǌĞ
ƌĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ͘hƐŝŶŐĂŽŶĞ
ƐŝǌĞͲͲĨŝƚƐͲĂ
ĐŽŶƚƌĂĚŝĐƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞĐŽŵƉƉůĂŶ͘DǇĐƵƌƌĞŶƚƉŽƐŝƚŝŽŶŝƐƚŚĂƚĚĞŶƐŝƚŝĞƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƐĞƚŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚůǇĨŽƌ
ĐƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞĐŽŵƉƉůĂŶ͘DǇĐƵƌƌĞŶƚƉ
ĞĂĐŚǌŽŶĞŝŶĂǁĂǇƚŚĂƚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚƐƚŚĞƵŶŝƋƵĞƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŽĨƚŚĂƚǌŽŶĞ͘tĞŚĂǀĞŶŽƚĐůĞĂƌůǇŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŽƌ
ĞŝŶĂǁĂǇƚŚĂƚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚƐƚŚ
ĞŝŶĂǁĂǇƚŚĂƚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚƐƚŚĞƵŶŝƋƵ
ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚŽŽĚƚŚĞƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐǁĞĂƌĞƚƌǇŝŶŐƚŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŶĞĂĐŚĂƌĞĂ͖ǁĞĚŽŶŽƚŬŶŽǁǁŚĂƚƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌ
ŚĞƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐǁ
ŚĞƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐǁĞĂ
ƐƚĞƉƐĂƌĞŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƚŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚǁŚĂƚǁĞĂƌĞƚƌǇŝŶŐƚŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚ͖ĂŶĚĂƐƐƵĐŚǁĞĚŽŶŽƚŚĂǀĞƚŚĞŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇ
ƐĂƌǇƚŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚǁŚĂ
ĂƌǇƚŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚǁŚĂƚ
ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶƚŽďĞƐĞƚƚŝŶŐĚĞŶƐŝƚŝĞƐĂŶĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞƉĞƌĐĞŶƚĂŐĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐĂƚƚŚŝƐƉŽŝŶƚ͘dŚĞĚĞŶƐŝƚǇ
ĞƚƚŝŶŐĚĞŶƐŝƚŝ
ĂůůŽǁĂŶĐĞƐĂŶĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞƉĞƌĐĞŶƚĂŐĞƐƚŚĂƚŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƚŽĚĂƚĞƐĞĞŵĂƌďŝƚƌĂƌǇ͘
ƉĂĐĞƉ

PZC Work Meeting 2/9/2016

9-11-1:
9-11-2:
9-11-3:
9-11-4:
9-11-5:
9-11-6:
9-11-7:

APPLICABILITY
APPLICATION REQUIRED
PROCESS FOR APPROVAL
CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL
DENIAL OF APPLICATION
APPEAL OF FINAL DECISIONS
EXPIRATION OF THIS CODE SECTION





AMENDMENT TO TITLE 9, TETON COUNTY SUBDIVISION
ORDINANCE –
ADDING CHAPTER 11 - GRANTING BUILDING PERMIT
ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS.

13. Waiting for IDFG comments for wildlife sections and maps from GIS.
14. Updating Temporary Uses/Permit, then will be finished, potentially by 3/18
15. 3/15 changes will be made and sent out by 3/18
The joint meeting with the BoCC is currently scheduled for April 12. Jason will inform the BoCC at their
next meeting of some of the delays that have occurred (IDFG comments, floodplain, ITD), so they are
aware that the completed “final draft” may not be ready by April 12. Later in April may be an option or in
May.
There will be a public hearing during the April 12th meeting to recommend adoption of a new ordinance.

Div. 8.18. Accessory Building

DX

Lot coverage

Side street
Side interior

set by district

A

Site Location

B

Garage door restrictions

C

Height*

D
E

set by district

F

Rear

set by district

G

5' min

H

Building Area

Add a section of code to the Subdivision Ordinance to develop a process for
rectifying parcels that are currently out of compliance with our ordinance, out
of compliance when they were created, and need an official process to obtain
building rights.

County wide, all zoning districts

BACKGROUND: At present, if a lot was created through a survey, but did not meet the ordinance at the
time of the creation, it is not considered “legally designated” and building permits
cannot be issued on the lot. As the Planning Department has researched how lots were
created, we have identified a large number of lots that appear to be “legally designated”
but are not. The reasons they did not meet the ordinance mainly can be narrowed down
to two issues: 1) lot size and 2) they were not eligible to split (the parent parcel was
created through the OTO, the parent parcel was illegally created, or the parent parcel
was created through an Ag Split). The ordinance is mainly aimed at remedying parcels
that didn’t meet the ordinance due to reason #2. If a new zoning ordinance is adopted
with different minimum lots sizes, parcels with issue #1 may be able to use this process
within the new code as well.

et

see Div. 8.20.1

set by district
*Metal Storage
Containers: 10’ max
Metal Storage
Containters are limited
to a maximum of 400 ft2
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Meeting Minutes

Article 15 Review:
 Some definitions are repeated. These will be addressed.
 Floodplain definitions will be updated to match the new ordinance.
 Riparian definitions will be verified with Article 13 when it is finished.
 Permit types in Article 14 will have definitions added.
 Definitions will be referenced to their appropriate section in other Articles (i.e. Skylining (Article 13),
Rezone (Article 14), Scenic Corridor (Article 9)).
 Definitions to be added:
o ADA Accessible/Compliant
o Contiguous
o Master Plan
o Parent Parcel
o Yard, Corner
o All Permit Types from Article 14 will be defined.
 Definitions to be updated/clarified:
o Accessory Building (update to comply with building code)
o Accessory Structure (update to comply with building code)
o Eligible Parcel (i.e. accessory dwellings allowed)
o Ordinary High Water Mark (currently shown as High Water Mark)
o Indicator species/habitat (waiting for IDFG comments and Article 13)
o Indirect Impact Æ Indirect (Secondary) Impact
o Junk Æ Junkyard definition from existing code
o Manufactured Home (state definition has changed)
o Mobile Home (state definition has changed)
o Mobile Home Park
o Surveyor Æ Professional Land Surveyor
o Skylining
o Street, Private (add road)
 Definitions to be removed:
o Building, Accessory
o New Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision
Moving Forward:
 Redline Version update by article
1. 3/15 changes will be made and sent out by 3/18
2. 3/15 changes will be made and sent out by 3/18
3. Finished – sent out previously but will be verified with the changes made to other articles and
sent out by 3/18
4. 3/15 changes will be made and sent out by 3/18
5. 3/15 changes will be made and sent out by 3/18
6. 3/15 changes will be made and sent out by 3/18
7. 3/15 changes will be made and sent out by 3/18
8. Finished and will be sent out by 3/18
9. Waiting for new floodplain ordinance from IDWR.
10. Updating Temporary Uses/Permit, then will be finished, potentially by 3/18
11. Needs graphics updated and signs updated - waiting on ITD about scenic byway sign rules
12. Needs graphics updated, then finished.
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REQUESTS:

APPLICABILITY:

Building Size Restrictions
set by district

set by district

Building separation
8-39

Idaho State Code- 67-6513 Subdivision Ordinance
Teton County Subdivision Ordinance- Title 9-10-1 Amendment Procedure

IX

G

C
et

et

Articles 6 & 7 Review:
 Language about building types not applying due to the unique, purpose built building types found in these
districts will be added. It has already been added to the Article 8 redline version.
 Building Heights will be updated in these sections to match the 30’ required in the County.
 The Civic District and zoning existing uses was discussed. Staff will work with GIS to build an inventory of
existing civic uses. Some of these uses may be appropriate to zone as Civic now, like the cemetery districts,
but other uses should be zoned with the Rural Districts. Property Owners have the option to rezone in the
future.

B

Stre

Articles 4 & 5 Review:
 Language will be added to these sections that clarifies they are only intended for the Area of Impact after
a negotiation between the County/City.
 Industrial Flex was discussed on whether it should be in the County in addition to the Light and Heavy
Industrial districts. In general, the PZC did not feel Industrial Flex should be in the County, but the Light
and Heavy Industrial districts could allow accessory dwellings (i.e. Backyard Cottages).
 Building Heights will be updated in these sections to match the 30’ required in the County.

Stre

Article 2 Review:
 Language for rounding will be added to this section (lot area, linear measurement, & time measurements).
 Using “street” vs. “road” was discussed in Div. 2.2.1. Street is defined as a road in Article 15, so street is
sufficient.
 Div. 2.5.2.A should say height encroachments “may exceed…” instead of “must”
 Change the maximum height of agriculture buildings to 60’ in Div. 2.5.2.D.
 There was a question on the height of wireless communication facilities and public utilities. Div. 2.5.2.E
says they are exempt from general height limits. Article 10 includes height restrictions for these structures,
so this section will be updated to match and/or reference that section.
 Graphics will be updated.

ary

Article 1 Review:
 Right to Farm Act language will be added to this section. Staff will look at the Comprehensive Plan to see
if it referenced any other acts/legislation that should be added.
 Zoning districts will be updated to Div. 1.2.
 Staff will have Kathy Spitzer read the language in Div. 1.1.3 to verify that the restrictive language (state
code vs. local code) is adequate.

CX

B

ary

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Mr. Dave Hensel, Mr. Cleve Booker, Mr. Chris Larson, Mr. Jack Haddox, Ms. Sarah
Johnston, Ms. Marlene Robson, and Mr. Pete Moyer.

NX

A

set by district
set by district

Coverage

Building Setbacks

This section has been included to clarify the process for modifying any previous approval.

All Articles:
 Update Agricultural Wetlands (AW) to Lowland Agriculture (LA)
 Make sure the language is the same (section vs. division)
 Verify all references to other sections and bold the text (hyperlinked in PDFs).

RX

allow the mitigation mea

APPLICABLE CODE:

8.18.3. Height and Form

Area
Width

Primary street

14.7.11. Rezone Map Amendment Application Review- Do we want to include a different process of rezoning a
property to PRS - Preservation?

TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Meeting Notes, March 15, 2016
Commissioners’ Chamber, Driggs, ID

RM-2

A

Lot

9-11-7: EXPIRATION OF THIS CODE SECTION: This code section and the ability to
utilize this process shall expire January 1, 2018.

Div. 14.7. Quasi-Judicial Review

Meeting Minutes

RM-1

D

9-11-5: DENIAL OF APPLICATION: If the application fails to meet the criteria identified
above, other remedies, such as a Full Plat Subdivision, may still remain available to the
property owner. Fees paid are not refundable if the application is denied.
9-11-6: APPEAL OF FINAL DECISIONS: Decisions of the Board of County
Commissioners are final. Applicants or affected property owners shall have no more than
14 days after the written decision is delivered to request reconsideration by the BoCC. If
still not satisfied with a decision of the Board of County Commissioners, one may pursue
appeals to District Court within 28 days of the written decision being delivered.

Div. 14.10. Modifications to Previous Approvals

PZC Work Meeting 3/8/2016

RS-3

8.18.2. Lot and Placement

9-11-4: CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL: The following criteria must be met in order for the
application to be approved by the Board.
A. The proposed lots must meet the minimum lot size of the underlying zone,
exclusive of any public dedicated easements or right-of-ways, either based
on the adopted requirements at the time of this application or the adopted
requirements at the time the parcels were created through one of the
processes identified in 9-11-1.
B. The proposed lots must have approved access.
C. There must have been a survey recorded with Teton County showing the
creation of the parcel(s) prior to 2010.
D. No more than two (2) buildable lots are being created.

Prim

14.6.10. Design Review- This is intended to be used for the scenic corridor. Does the PZC want to continue to
review and approve application in the Scenic Corridor, or are you comfortable enough with the adopted
standards?

RS-5

RS-7

Prim

Div. 14.6. Administrative Review

RS-16

E

Draft Public Outreach Plan
 The joint meeting with the BoCC is scheduled for April 12.
 April 19th will be a PZC meeting to review the Redline Version of the code, review any comments from the
BoCC/PZC joint meeting, and make any necessary changes before beginning public outreach.
 Public Outreach will take place in May and June. July will be used to review public feedback and make any
necessary changes. If possible, public hearings will take place in August or the end of July to make a formal
recommendation to the Board.
 Outreach events will take place in multiple locations. Staff will also consider local events for public
feedback, such as Music on Main and the Farmers’ Market.

RC

C

14.5.11- The biggest change from our current code is that final approval comes after the construction and
acceptance of improvements.

ARN

C

Do we want to put time limits on how often the public can apply to modify the Comprehensive Plan or Land Use
Code?

FH

F

Does this table make sense?

Div. 14.5. Subdivision Review

LA

C

Div. 14.1. Summary of Review Authority

Div. 14.4. Legislative Review

RA

Stre

1. Are the proper building types identified? (Are there any missing?)
2. Is the criteria for each building type appropriate?
3. Are the zones where each building type allowed appropriate?
4. Does 8.19 Parking Location make sense?
Article 14- Administration
We previously spent quite a bit of time reviewing this section and the process for approval of each type of application. It
is important to go back and review to make sure we are comfortable with the processes as identified.

Districts Allowed

Sid
e

Specific Goals-

Article 12 Review:
 Connectivity between subdivisions was discussed. This section does require stub streets.
 Emergency services access was discussed for subdivision.
o 12.2.7.A.3 will be updated to include that subdivisions may be required to provide multiple
entrances/exits to a public or private street.
 Requiring phone lines to be installed in subdivisions was discussed. It was agreed that should remain a
requirement because phone lines are still need for areas with poor cell reception, not everyone has a cell
phone, internet services, etc.

An accessory building includes detached buildings such as garages, carports, storage sheds, barns, pole barns,
greenhouses, metal storage containers, and other buildings that are incidental to and located on the same lot as a
principal building or use (Accessory buildings may be constructed on a property prior to the principal building, as
long as the use is incidental to the underlying use of the property). This building type may not be used as a dwelling
unit.

D

Make sure we are comfortable with Articles 8 and 14 as a whole.
Identify any deficiencies

This article provide the basics “form” criteria for buildings allowed in the county. It also identifies in what Districts the
identified buildings are allowed.

et

x
x

Article 8 – Housing Types

Definition

Stre

Meeting Primer, March 8, 2016
Planning Department Conference Room, Driggs, ID

Goals:

Article 11 Review:
Signs – The sign ordinance has been partially updated to reflect a recent US Supreme Court Case. Signs may not be
regulated based on their content.
 Signs are not allowed along designated Scenic Byways as per Idaho/Federal Laws. The ITD website states
that existing signs may stay, but no new signs are permitted. Staff has emailed ITD about this.
o Language will be added to Article 11 stating signs are not allowed along the Scenic Byways (this
includes Highways 31, 32, and 33)
 Real Estate Signs were discussed. They could be allowed through the temporary sign provision or by
getting a permit. There is also a provision that allows one, incidental sign (6ft 2 or smaller) per lot that does
not require a permit.
 Election signs fall under temporary signs.
 The majority of PZC members agreed off-premise signs should not be allowed.
Lighting
 Language will be added to athletic field lights to require shielding (11.4.1.B.1.d)
 Language will be added to allow for temporary agricultural lights, similar to the language already included
for temporary lights (11.4.1.B.1.c).

8.18.1. Description

Comprehensive Plan, it will be scheduled on the next available Board of County
Commissioner Agenda.
D. Board Review: The Board will review staff’s findings and the application during a
regularly schedule public meeting. The Board will approve, deny, or table the
application to another meeting if additional information is needed. Approvals will
only be granted if the application meets the criteria found in 9-11-4.
E. Survey Review: Once the Board has approved the application, the County Surveyor
will review the submitted plat. Any changes needed to the plat will be forwarded to
the applicant.
F. Recording: Once the plat has been reviewed and approved by the County Surveyor,
the following shall be submitted to the Teton County Planning and Building
Department for recording:
x Two mylar copies of the Final Plat with approval signatures
x At least one paper copy of the Final Plat with approval signatures (for the
applicant)
x Development Agreement, if required
x Final Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions
x DWG format of Final Plat on CD
The applicant is responsible for all recording fees required at the time of recording.

Side

TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

Teton County Planning Department

AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION: The proposed ordinance identifies the application, processing and
approval requirements that are needed to utilize this new process. This process will be
used to “rectify” parcels that were created and may have had an expectation of a
building permit. However, they cannot be considered “legally designated “lots”” (Teton
County Code: 8-3-5) because they did not meet the legal (ordinance) requirements at
the time of their creation. The purpose is to provide an official process, for land owners,
where these lots can be reviewed and approved, and the building rights guaranteed.

Meeting Minutes

Article 10 Review:
 Staff will verify the letters used for each permit type are accurate in the chart (i.e. “C” for Conditional Use
not “S”)
 Minor Utilities will be updated to include sizes of water/wastewater systems.
 Language will be added for Private Burials as an accessory use to bury someone on your private property.
 Light vehicle/equipment will be included as Limited in the Industrial Light Zone.
 Building-Mounted Wireless TC Facility will be included as a Conditional Use Permit in the Mixed Use Zoning
Districts.
 Staff will reach out to the Cemetery Districts about zoning them as Civic now.

March 2016

AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 9 -TETON COUNTY SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE
See attached text.

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-9-11

STAFF ANALYSIS:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF TETON, STATE OF IDAHO, ADDING
TETON COUNTY CODE TITLE 9, CHAPTER 11 TO ADDRESS PREVIOUSLY
CREATED PARCELS THAT DID NOT FOLLOW THE LEGAL PROCESS AT THE
TIME OF CREATION TO QUALIFY FOR BUILDING PERMITS.

1. Consistent with purposes of the Teton County Subdivision Ordinance. The proposed
amendment and associated text changes are consistent with Section 9-1-3 Purposes and Scope of
Title 9 of the Teton County Subdivision Ordinance, and in particular 9-1-3-G: “The manner and
form of making and filing of any plat.” This process would require a plat to be recorded to ensure
the building rights are obtained.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Teton County, Idaho that
Title 9, Chapter 11 of the Teton County Code shall be added as follows:

2. Consistent with Comprehensive Plan. The proposed amendment is consistent with the Teton
County Comprehensive Plan 2012-2030. This proposal maintains larger lots in most cases, and
provides an approval process to reduce the “incentives” or desire to subdivide into smaller lots to
obtain building rights.

CHAPTER 11
GRANTING BUILDING PERMIT ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED
PARCELS

3. Consistent with other sections of the Teton County Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance. The
proposed amendment is consistent with other provisions of the Teton County Code. The
proposed amendment utilizes the basic framework for the Plat Amendment Process.

SECTION:

4. Consistent with State Statute. The proposed amendment is consistent with the Idaho State Local
Land Use Act 67-65.

9-11-1:
9-11-2:
9-11-3:
9-11-4:
9-11-5:
9-11-6:
9-11-7:

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW:
1. The proposed amendment supports the goals, purposes and intent of the Teton County
Comprehensive Plan.
2. The proposed amendment supports the goals, purposes and intent of Teton County Title 9,
Subdivision Ordinance.
3. The proposed amendment is in compliance with Idaho State Statute.
PUBLIC NOTICE: Legal ads were made to the Teton Valley News in accordance with local and state
requirements.

APPLICABILITY
APPLICATION REQUIRED
PROCESS FOR APPROVAL
CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL
DENIAL OF APPLICATION
APPEAL OF FINAL DECISIONS
EXPIRATION OF THIS CODE SECTION

9-11-1: APPLICABILITY: This chapter is only applicable to parcels where the current
property owner desires to be recognized as a “legally designated lot” for building permit
purposes, as required in Teton County Code 8-3-5, and only applied to those parcels that
were created after June 14, 1999 either through: 1) a process outside of those identified in
the Teton County Title 9: Subdivision Regulations, 2) following a process in the Teton
County Title 9: Subdivision Regulations but not meeting the criteria of approval identified,
or 3) created through an agricultural only parcel process.

COMMENTS FROM NOTIFIED NEIGHBORS AND GENERAL PUBLIC
No comments have been received at the time of this reports writing.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: It is staff’s recommendation that you recommend approval this amendment
to the BoCC.

9-11-2: APPLICATION REQUIRED
Application: A property owner(s) of parcels identified through the Property Inquiry process
(application for a Property Inquiry was made and finding letter was sent to the property
owner) as not buildable due to the way they were created, must complete and submit the
“Granting Building Permit Eligibility of a Previously Created Parcel” application provided
by the Planning and Building Department. Application to this process does not guarantee
approval. In addition to the complete application form, the following is required:
1. Fees (Application and Survey/Plat review fee);
2. Narrative outlining how, when, and by whom the parcels were originally
created;
3. Approval letter from Eastern Idaho Public Health;

Recommended Motion: Having found that the proposed amendment to Title 9 is in compliance with
state statute and supports the comprehensive plan and other Teton County ordinances, and
that a public hearing was legally noticed and conducted, I move to recommend approval of the
amendment as presented in the attachment entitled “CHAPTER 11 GRANTING BUILDING
PERMIT ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS” to the Board of County Commissioners
[with the following changes].
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13.3.14 Access Management Planx

4. Approval letter from Teton County Fire District;
5. Acceptance letter from the city for sewer hookup, or from the providing
community, if applicable;
6. Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, if being proposed;
7. Plat created by a surveyor, licensed in the State of Idaho which includes:
i.
Vicinity Map, Date of Survey, and North Arrow
ii.
Map scale adequate to depict all adjusted lots (show Bar Scale)
iii. Legend with a description for all line weights and symbols used
iv. All bearings and distances for all property lines. Include Basis of
Bearing and CP&F Reference
v.
All known easements shown with their instrument numbers
vi. All existing physical access points shown
vii. Legal access points shown or possibility for future County Road access
permits established
viii. Property Legal Descriptions
ix. Surveyor’s Certification – Signature block with statement
x. County Treasurer’s Certification
xi. County Assessor’s Certification
xii. Easter Idaho Public Health Certification
xiii. Teton County Board of County Commissioners Chair Certification
xiv. Fire District – Signature block with approval statement
xv. Certificate of Survey Review – Signature block with approval statement
xvi. Owner’s Certificate – Signature block with approval statement. MUST
BE NOTARIZED
xvii.
Recorder’s Certificate
xviii.
Certificate of Acceptance of Mortgagee, if applicable. MUST BE
NOTARIZED
9-11-3: PROCESS FOR APPROVAL: Property owners desiring to have their lots
recognized as a “legally designated lot” for building permit purposes must follow the
process outlined below:
A. Property Inquiry: A Property Inquiry Request must be submitted to Teton County
Planning and Building Department, and a Property Inquiry Results Letter must be
returned to the applicant prior to beginning this process.
B. Application: Once the Property Inquiry Results Letter is returned to the property
owners and verifies eligibility for this chapter, an application to the Planning and
Building Department can be made. A complete application including the items
listed in 9-11-2 must be submitted.
C. Staff Review: Any proposed application shall first be reviewed by the Planning
Administrator to determine if the application meets the criteria of this Chapter and
the intent of the Comprehensive Plan. The Planning Administrator has the
discretion to schedule a meeting with the applicant to review possible modifications
of the application. Once the Planning Administrator has reviewed the application
and finds it does or does not meet the criteria of this Chapter and the intent of the
Comprehensive Plan, a letter will be sent to the applicant outlining the findings. If

the application does meet the criteria of this section and the intent of the
Comprehensive Plan, it will be scheduled on the next available Board of County
Commissioner Agenda.
D. Board Review: The Board will review staff’s findings and the application during a
regularly schedule public meeting. The Board will approve, deny, or table the
application to another meeting if additional information is needed. Approvals will
only be granted if the application meets the criteria found in 9-11-4.
E. Survey Review: Once the Board has approved the application, the County Surveyor
will review the submitted plat. Any changes needed to the plat will be forwarded to
the applicant.
F. Recording: Once the plat has been reviewed and approved by the County Surveyor,
the following shall be submitted to the Teton County Planning and Building
Department for recording:
x Two mylar copies of the Final Plat with approval signatures
x At least one paper copy of the Final Plat with approval signatures (for the
applicant)
x Development Agreement, if required
x Final Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions
x DWG format of Final Plat on CD
The applicant is responsible for all recording fees required at the time of recording.
9-11-4: CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL: The following criteria must be met in order for the
application to be approved by the Board.
A. The proposed lots must meet the minimum lot size of the underlying zone,
exclusive of any public dedicated easements or right-of-ways, either based
on the adopted requirements at the time of this application or the adopted
requirements at the time the parcels were created through one of the
processes identified in 9-11-1.
B. The proposed lots must have approved access.
C. There must have been a survey recorded with Teton County showing the
creation of the parcel(s) prior to 2010.
D. No more than two (2) buildable lots are being created.

x

Added reference to the “Local Highway Technical Assistance Council Manual for Use of Public Right of
Way Standard Approach Policy.
Minor changes.

x

Only minor changes.

13.3.8. Wildlife Habitat Management Plan #1

13.3.15 Plat

Site Disturbance:
Driveway, Grading, etc.

Building Permit
or Variance

Conditional
Use Permit

P

--

P

Wildlife Habitat
Management Plan

Key:

R = Required

Rezone

x

A.

Board of County Commissioner Chambers, Driggs, ID

This DivisionSection applies to all land found in Teton

13.3.17 Deedx

ii.
B.

Goals:
x
x

Make sure we are comfortable with Article 13. Make sure everyone has Redline versions.
Identify any deficiencies

Article 13 – Property Development Plan
This is the general list of changes that were madeThroughout Article 13x
x

Added “Requirement Table” in each section.
Updated language to match/corrected typos

13.3.1 Riparian Buffer Planx
x
x
x

Clarified that the uses allowed in 13.2.1.H, are only allowed as part of the permit being applied for.
Clarified that a variance is required to encroach into the Riparian Buffer.
Removed NRCS Standards.
Added Section K. Implementation

13.3.2 Skyline View Protection PlanOnly minor changes.
13.3.3 Steep Slopes Planx
x

Only minor changes.
Changed “no development on slopes that exceed 25%” to “30%” to match the current ordinance

13.3.4 Grading PlanOnly minor changes.
13.3.5 Vegetative Management Planx
x
x
x

Removed NRCS Standards
Added clarification in the Standards section
Modified required portions of the plan
Added F. Implementation section

Short Plat

Full
Plat

P

P

P

1.

Removed the Map

iii. To avoid rare landscape elements
such as unique rock formations,

following, the standards of this Division are

sheltered draws or drainage ways, or

applicable.

other features, and locate buildings

No changes

a. Rural Districts- 1 unit per 30

13.3.20 Fire Protection Plan
x

If the proposed development will cause the
density of the property to reach or exceed the

13.3.19 Parking Plan
x

Building envelopes must be located:
To minimize fragmentation of any
functional, intact areas of native

Scale/Scope of Development Requiring Applicability

vegetation and indicator habitat;

13.3.18 Geotechnical Analysis
x

i.

County

Clarified the difference between new deeds being created and existing deeds to verify ownership

b.

Added this section

near areas containing more common
landscape elements;

Agricultural Rural Neighborhood- 1 unit per
5 acres.

2.

iv. To maintain connections among fish and
wildlife habitats and to protect sensitive

For Grading and Conditional Use permits, Div.

fish and wildlife breeding areas;

13.3.8.F.1 should be followed.
C.

v.

Intent

To provide adequate buffers between
any building envelope for a habitable

The intent of this Division is to ensure that habitat

building and;

utilized by key indicator species, along with other
vi. Any wildlife migration corridors

forms of wildlife is managed in a way to ensure the

identified through the wildlife habitat

long term viability of the habitat.

assessment and;
D.

Standards
vii. Any fish or wildlife breeding areas or

9-11-5: DENIAL OF APPLICATION: If the application fails to meet the criteria identified
above, other remedies, such as a Full Plat Subdivision, may still remain available to the
property owner. Fees paid are not refundable if the application is denied.

A wildlife habitat assessment in a form acceptable to

big game wintering habitat identified

Teton County is required for any indicator species of

through the wildlife habitat assessment.

wildlife designated below. All development is subject

9-11-6: APPEAL OF FINAL DECISIONS: Decisions of the Board of County
Commissioners are final. Applicants or affected property owners shall have no more than
14 days after the written decision is delivered to request reconsideration by the BoCC. If
still not satisfied with a decision of the Board of County Commissioners, one may pursue
appeals to District Court within 28 days of the written decision being delivered.

viii. The buffer distance and configuration

to design review to ensure that the location of
buildings and structures avoids or mitigates impacts

must be determined by a qualified

to indicator species and habitat to the maximum

professional who has demonstrated
appropriate expertise in the fields

extent feasible.

of resource biology, fish and wildlife
1.

9-11-7: EXPIRATION OF THIS CODE SECTION: This code section and the ability to
utilize this process shall expire January 1, 2018.

Design Review Criteria

management, and similar disciplines
and must be designed to minimize

A development application may only be

the effect of planned development

recommended for approval where the following

and infrastructure (including roads,

Land Use Development Code | Teton County, Idaho
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13.3.6 Wildfire Hazard Mitigation PlanOnly minor changes.
13.3.7 Fencing Plan- REMOVED

pathways, and trails) on use of the

x

infrastructure layout, proposed recreational

iii. In areas where the wildlife habitat

habitat or migration corridor by the

13.3.7 Wildlife Feeding PlanWe have made revisions to Article 13. I worked on developing 3 different options for the Wildlife Habitat Plan division.
These are not our only options, but I felt these were the ones we had the most discussion about previously. I did email
some information, including one of the options, over to IDFG’s new Regional Habitat Manager to get some feedback. I
am hoping to have it back before our meeting. You should have received Blaine County, Idaho’s Habitat ordinance to
give you an idea of what another community is doing. Finally, you should have received the- A Summary of Key Fish and
Wildlife Resources of Low Elevation Lands in Teton County, Idaho report as well.

Land
Division

P

-- = Not Required

a. Building Envelopes

Areas Applicability

Clarified when mylars are required

1

Meeting Primer, April 12, 2016

One Time
Only Division

--

P = Possibly Required

13.3.16 Survey-

specific guidelines are met:

TETON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

Fencing
i.

habitat, and the person conducting the

and creation and an analysis of the
probability of success of such measures.

to the recommendations of a qualified

If the impact mitigation plan requires

of the indicator species included in

professional and ensure successful

the assessment, the person must

establishment of that vegetation through

significant construction or restoration
activities, Teton County may require that

monitoring and adaptive management.

x
x

If required, this section of the Property Development
Plan should include the following:

x

will be forwarded to IDF&G for their review.
They will review the methods used in

completed as described in the impact

The remaining 25% will be held for two (2)
years as a guarantee of the work that is

foreseeable uses of adjacent lands and

or wildlife management, or similar discipline,
to complete a Wildlife Habitat Assessment

the assessment, the findings from the
assessment, the design of the development,
possible conflicts and the proposed
mitigation efforts. IDF&G shall forward their
review and recommendations, if any, to the

performed.
3.

(WHA). The WHA must describe, evaluate, and

Administrator prior to the scheduling of the
public hearing.

Detailed Site Plan
A site plan that identifies the location of:

G. Implementation

quantify (as appropriate) habitat for the indicator
species.

a. Proposed development

Impact Analysis and Mitigation Plan

b.

1.

2.

Existing vegetation

Impacts to indicator species and
indicator habitat must be avoided to the

c.

An Impact Analysis and Mitigation Plan must:

Management Plan, a third-party inspector may
be hired at the applicants expense, to verify
the plan was followed, or identify corrections
that need to be made.

Existing habitat for the indicator species

maximum extent feasible.

a. Identify and analyze the type, duration,

No changes

ii.

The applicant must mitigate
unavoidable impacts appropriately and

13.3.13 Stormwater Management Plan-

adequately.

Removed the NRCS Standards
Added “Catalog of Stormwater Best Management Practices for Idaho Cities and Counties. Based on the
Public Works Directors recommendation

F.

Review

and intensity of direct and indirect impacts
1.

to indicator species and indicator habitat

Land Use Development Code | Teton County, Idaho

Optional preliminary IDF&G review
2.

reasonably expected to result from the

a. The applicant may contact IDF&G to identify

proposed development (inclusive of

March 2016

any sensitive lands on the subject property.

2

3

If there is sufficient concern that the
development was not done in conformance
with the approved Wildlife Habitat

Avoiding Vegetation Impacts
i.

13.3.12 Lighting Management Plan-

x
x

including the Wildlife Habitat Assessment

estimated cost of those activities. When
the construction or restoration has been

The applicant must arrange for a qualified
professional who has demonstrated appropriate

the potential need for adjacent lands to
be protected from the impacts of wildlife

c.

a. The Wildlife Habitat Management Plan,

assessment and mitigation plan all but

Wildlife Habitat Assessment

expertise in the fields of resource biology, fish

on the subject property.

Added Conditional Use Permits.
Rearranged portions to make it flow better.

finds that sensitive lands are determined to exist on
the subject property, the following review process
shall be followed.

25% of the fiscal security will be released.

must take into account the current and

13.3.11 Traffic Impact Analysisx
x

1.

maximum extent feasible.

Added Conditional Use Permits
We talked about me including a set formula. In researching other ordinances, and fiscal impacts it may
not be prudent to include a set formula. Depending on the location and type of development there are
different types of Average Cost Methodology analysis.

If the applicant forgos the optional preliminary

the form of a letter of credit for 125% of the

Section Format for the Property Development Plan

iv. The proposed design and specifications

Application Review

IDF&G review OR if the preliminary IDF&G review

the applicant provide a financial security in
E.

interference with the movement or

with those recommendations to the

2.

preservation, restoration, enhancement,

an equal or greater amount of likefunctioning, native vegetation according

iii. Fencing must be required to comply

Only minor changes.

Provide a list of proposed mitigation
measures, that may include habitat

assessment believes that inappropriate

safety of the indicator species.

In the review section, I added an optional IDF&G review prior to the application.

13.3.10 Public Service/Fiscal Impact Analysis-

determines that the proposed development
wildlife habitat, no further action is required
of the applicant pursuant to this division.

c.

fencing could interfere with the use

recommend a fencing design and

If the preliminary review by IDF&G
will have no significant impact on wildlife or

minimization of impacts with mitigation;

must be altered to accommodate the
proposed subdivision, the applicant
must replace lost habitat function with

of the area as habitat by one or more

13.3.9 Nutrient Pathogen Analysis-

b.

indicator species and indicator habitat.
Avoidance of impacts is preferred to

species or the presence of indicator

specifications that would minimize

Address how applicant intends to avoid,
or minimize and mitigate any impacts to

maximum extent feasible.
iv. When existing native vegetation

Where the wildlife habitat assessment
has found evidence of indicator

1. Option #1 bases the Applicability (Sections A. & B) on density.
2. Option #2 bases the Applicability (Sections A. & B) on density and the map.
3. Option #2 bases the Applicability (Sections A. & B.) on the map.

the provisions in this division.

b.

vegetation used by or needed to
support the indicator species to the

indicator species and indicator habitat.

In the meantime, I have developed 3 options- 2 with a map and 1 without. The map comes from an IDF&G
report- A Summary of Key Fish and Wildlife Resources of Low Elevation Lands in Teton County, Idaho that was
developed for the Comprehensive Plan. The 3 options are fairly similar with the exception of the map.

determined to exist on the subject property,
the applicant shall be required to complete

fire protection measures, etc.);

must avoid disturbing existing native

Fencing and other infrastructure must
be designed to minimize impacts on

ii.

IDF&G shall forward all preliminary reviews

anticipated land uses, proposed wildland

indicator species or the presence of
indicator habitat, the development

b.

As noted in an email that was sent out 3/28, Idaho Fish and Game was not able to make comments. At the time
of this of this primer I have had a phone conversation with the local biologist. I forwarded him the Code and am
anticipating sitting down with him. I will keep you updated on our conversations. From the 3/30 conversation he
offered these comments1. Blaine County had issues not using a map for their habitat protection
2. The Teton River buffer should be 300 ft.
3. There should be a required buffer from the Forest Service Lands.
4. There should be a required buffer from land that is in a conservation easement.

to the Administrator. If sensitive lands are

uses, anticipated human presence,

assessment has found evidence of

indicator species.

Only minor changes.

13.3.8 Wildlife Habitat Management Plan-

x

No certificates of occupancy shall be issued
for or in a development until the necessary

Habitat Management Plan are made. A
issued if the timing of the season would not

A. Property Inquiry: A Property Inquiry Request must be submitted to Teton County
Planning and Building Department, and a Property Inquiry Results Letter must be
returned to the applicant prior to beginning this process.
B. Application: Once the Property Inquiry Results Letter is returned to the property
owners and verifies eligibility for this chapter, an application to the Planning and
Building Department can be made. A complete application including the items
listed in 9-11-2 must be submitted.
C. Staff Review: Any proposed application shall first be reviewed by the Planning
Administrator to determine if the application meets the criteria of this Chapter and
the intent of the Comprehensive Plan. The Planning Administrator has the
discretion to schedule a meeting with the applicant to review possible modifications
of the application. Once the Planning Administrator has reviewed the application
and finds it does or does not meet the criteria of this Chapter and the intent of the
Comprehensive Plan, a letter will be sent to the applicant outlining the findings. If
the application does meet the criteria of this section and the intent of the

9-11-2: APPLICATION REQUIRED
Application: A property owner(s) of parcels identified through the Property Inquiry process
as not buildable due to the way they were created, must complete and submit the “Granting
Building Permit Eligibility of a Previously Created Parcel” application provided by the
Planning and Building Department. Application to this process does not guarantee
approval. In addition to the complete application form, the following is required:
1. Fees (Application and Survey/Plat review fee);
2. Narrative outlining how, when, and by whom the parcels were originally
created;
3. Approval letter from Eastern Idaho Public Health;
4. Approval letter from Teton County Fire District;

3.

Conditional Certificate of Occupancy may be

9-11-3: PROCESS FOR APPROVAL: Property owners desiring to have their lots
recognized as a “legally designated lot” for building permit purposes must follow the
process outlined below:

9-11-1: APPLICABILITY: This chapter is only applicable to parcels where the current
property owner desires to be recognized as a “legally designated lot” for building permit
purposes, as required in Teton County Code 8-3-5, and only applied to those parcels that
were created after June 14, 1999 either through: 1) a process outside of those identified in
the Teton County Title 9: Subdivision Regulations, 2) following a process in the Teton
County Title 9: Subdivision Regulations but not meeting the criteria of approval identified,
or 3) created through an agricultural only parcel process.

mitigation measures in the approved Wildlife

Prepared March 22 for the Planning and Zoning Commission

APPLICANT:
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No fiscal guarantee shall be released for a
development until the necessary mitigation
measures in the approved Wildlife Habitat
Management Plan are made.

March 2016
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AERIAL IMAGE OF PROPERTY

The Teton County Code, Title 8 defines a Bed & Breakfast Inn as:
BED & BREAKFAST INN, BOARDING/LODGING HOUSE: A residence or building that has four or
more guest units, exhibits a character of use similar to a motel or hotel, serves food to
overnight guests, and is open to the traveling public for stays fewer than 30 consecutive days.
The Fin and Feather Inn is already serving breakfast to its guests, so the only change will be the
number of rooms being used. The applicants are requesting the use of five (5) guestrooms. The two
additional rooms were previously used by long-term renters. The existing parking area is large enough
to accommodate parking with the use of 5 guestrooms, as it was already doing so, and the vehicle
traffic will be similar to the existing traffic.
The increase to 5 guestrooms would provide the Fin and Feather Inn with an operational buffer,
business insurance options (some insurance companies will only insure a Bed & Breakfast if it has 4+
rooms), more guests, and more employees. The applicant has stated they have been limited when
renting to guests because of the available rooms. One of the additional rooms being requested is a
2-bedroom suite with a shared bathroom, which would allow for a diverse group of guests, such as
guests with children, to stay without booking multiple rooms.

PROJECT BACKGROUND
Rachel Fortier, owner of the Fin and Feather Inn, submitted applications for a Zoning Map
Amendment and a Conditional Use Permit on March 28, 2016 (Attachments 1-5). A Development
Review Committee (DRC) Meeting was held on April 12, 2016 with the applicant, Planning, and
Eastern Idaho Public Health to discuss the application materials.
This property is zoned A-2.5. The Fin and Feather Inn was permitted as a Residential Bed & Breakfast
in September 2014, which is limited to 3 guestrooms. Prior to receiving the permit for a Residential
B&B, the Fortier home was completely renovated to bring the building up to building code standards
(see Attachment 5). This property is located in the Scenic Corridor Overlay (see Attachment 7).
However, the applicant is not proposing any new structures or changes to the existing structure, so a
Scenic Corridor Design Review was not required.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Rachel and Michael Fortier are proposing to use their existing home and Residential Bed & Breakfast
as a Bed & Breakfast Inn. A Bed & Breakfast Inn is not currently allowed in the A-2.5 zone. Therefore,
the Fortiers are requesting a zone change from A-2.5 to the R-1 zone.
As per Title 8-3-6-C, the purpose of the R-1 zone is “to provide a low, medium, and high density
residential land use opportunities in the area within and adjoining the designated area of city impact
and the scenic corridor overlay areas.” This property is located in the Scenic Corridor, so it meets this
purpose.

Zone Change Considerations
1. Differences Between Zoning Districts
a. Density and Minimum Lot Sizes: One major different between the A-2.5 zone and the R-1
zone is the minimum lot size. This parcel cannot be split further in the A-2.5 zone because
the split would not be able to meet the underlying density and minimum lot size
requirements. The minimum lot size of the R-1 zone is 9,000 ft2, which would make it
possible for this parcel to be split. However, if the property owner wanted to split this
parcel, it would be considered a substantial plat amendment, which requires public
hearings and approval by the Board of County Commissioners. The property owner is not
intending to increase the density on this parcel or split it further.
b. Allowed Uses: Another difference between the A-2.5 zone and the R-1 zone are the
allowed uses. There are fewer uses identified for the R-1 zone in the Land Use Matrix (84-1).
i. Uses identified for the R-1 zone that are not included in the A-2.5 zone include:
1. Day Care Center (13+ children) – Conditional Use Permit
2. Bed & Breakfast Inn – Conditional Use Permit
3. Group Home – Conditional Use Permit
4. Two-family dwelling – Permitted
5. Multiple-family dwelling – Permitted
6. Convalescent/Nursing Home – Conditional Use Permit
7. Assisted Living Center/Retirement Home – Conditional Use Permit
ii. Although there are additional uses, most require a Conditional Use Permit. The
applicants do not intend to use the property for additional uses beyond their
home and a Bed & Breakfast Inn.

The applicants are also requesting a Conditional Use Permit for a Bed & Breakfast Inn. Currently, the
Fin and Feather Inn is permitted as a Residential Bed & Breakfast. This is limited to the use of three
(3) guestrooms with the option to serve food.

2. Future Zone Changes
a. Idaho State Statute 67-6511 states that “if a governing board adopts a zoning
classification pursuant to a request by a property owner based upon a valid, existing
comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance, the governing board shall not subsequently

Fin & Feather Rezone & CUP
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POSSIBLE PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION ACTIONS | Zoning Map Amendment
A. Recommend approval of the Zoning Map Amendment, with the possible conditions of approval
listed in this staff report, having provided the reasons and justifications for the approval.
B. Recommend approval of the Zoning Map Amendment with modifications to the application
request, or adding conditions of approval, having provided the reasons and justifications for the
approval and for any modifications or conditions.
C. Recommend denial of the Zoning Map Amendment application request and provide the reasons
and justifications for the denial.
D. Continue to a future PZC Public Hearing with reasons given as to the continuation or need for
additional information.
POSSIBLE MOTIONS | Zoning Map Amendment
The following motions could provide a reasoned statement if a Commissioner wanted to recommend
approval or denial of the application:
APPROVAL
Having concluded that the Criteria for Approval of a Zoning Map Amendment found in Title 8-11 and
Idaho State Statute 67-6511 can be satisfied with the inclusion of the following conditions of approval:
1. The applicant will provide written consent stating Teton County may rezone the property
with the adoption of the new Land Use Development Code and associated Zoning Map.
2. The applicant will not pursue a zoning map amendment for their adjacent property, also
known as Lot 2 of Brown Acres Subdivision.
 and having found that the considerations for granting the Zoning Map Amendment can be
justified and have been presented in the application materials, staff report, and presentations to
the Planning & Zoning Commission,
 and having found that the proposal is not in conflict with the goals and policies of the 2012-2030
Teton County Comprehensive Plan,
 I move to RECOMMEND APPROVAL to the Teton County Board of County Commissioners for the
Zoning Map Amendment for Rachel Fortier as described in the application materials submitted on
March 28, 2016 and as supplemented with additional applicant information attached to this staff
report.
DENIAL
Having concluded that the Criteria for Approval of a Zoning Map Amendment found in Title 8-11 and
Idaho State Statute 67-6511 have not been satisfied, I move to RECOMMEND DENIAL to the Teton
County Board of County Commissioners for the Zoning Map Amendment for Rachel Fortier as
described in the application materials submitted on March 28, 2016 and as supplemented with
additional applicant information attached to this staff report. The following could be done to obtain
approval:
1. …

Fin & Feather Rezone & CUP
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SECTION 8-11-1 CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL OF A ZONING MAP AMENDMENT
Title 8 states that the Board may amend the Zoning Map upon a finding that the amendment is
required for public convenience, necessity, health, safety or the general welfare. In addition, Idaho
State Statute 67-6511 states that a zoning amendment may not conflict with the adopted
Comprehensive Plan.

POSSIBLE MOTIONS | Conditional Use Permit
The following motions could provide a reasoned statement if a Commissioner wanted to recommend
approval or denial of the application:

SECTION 8-6-1-B-7 CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL OF A CONDITIONAL USE
The following findings of fact shall be made if the Conditional Use is being recommended for approval.
If the application is being recommended for denial, the Commission should likewise specify the
reasons for denial based on the items listed below.
Criterion

Staff Comments
 This property is currently surrounded by residential uses, agricultural uses,
and vacant lots.
 It is currently being used as a Bed & Breakfast, and no other uses or
structures are being proposed. Teton County has not received any complaints
about this use since it was permitted in 2014.
 This use will utilize an existing structure that is accessible directly from
Highway 31. No new structures are being proposed. No new services are
being requested. The impact of this use would be similar to the existing
impact because the additional rooms being requested were previously
rented by long term tenants.
 An original building permit could not be found for the structure, but the
building is shown on the 2005 plat, so it would have been included in the
calculations for the currently adopted Capital Improvement Plan. ITD was
sent the application but did not provide comments.
 The existing building is already being used as a bed & breakfast. There are 8
rooms total in the house, and the applicants are only requesting to use 5 of
those.
 The Teton County Code requires a minimum of 1 parking space per unit for a
hotel, motel, club, lodging house use. With 5 rooms, this use would need 5
parking spaces, which are available.
 See comments for Criterion of Approval #2 for Zone Change.
 This use is utilizing an existing building, which will help minimize costs. This
also complies with other goals of the Comp Plan by not adding new
infrastructure that could decrease open space, impact agricultural lands and
natural resources, or increase the burden on public services. This also
accesses directly from Highway 31, which is transit friendly.

1. Location is
compatible to other
uses in the general
neighborhood.

2. Use will not place
undue burden on
existing public
services and facilities
in the vicinity.

3. Site is large enough to
accommodate the
proposed use and
other features of this
ordinance
4. Proposed use is in
compliance with and
supports the goals,
policies and
objectives of the
Comprehensive Plan.

POSSIBLE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL | Conditional Use Permit
1. The Bed & Breakfast Inn is limited to using 5 guestrooms. If more rooms are desired, the
Conditional Use Permit must be modified through the required process at that time.
2. Any additional development or changes to the existing structure on this property requires a
Scenic Corridor Design Review, where applicable.
3. Parking must meet the Teton County Code requirements, including number of spaces and size, as
well as ADA accessible requirements.
POSSIBLE PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION ACTIONS | Conditional Use Permit
A. Recommend approval of the CUP, with the possible conditions of approval listed in this staff
report, having provided the reasons and justifications for the approval.
B. Recommend approval of the CUP with modifications to the application request, or adding
conditions of approval, having provided the reasons and justifications for the approval and for
any modifications or conditions.
C. Recommend denial of the CUP application request and provide the reasons and justifications for
the denial.
D. Continue to a future PZC Public Hearing with reasons given as to the continuation or need for
additional information.
Fin & Feather Rezone & CUP
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Attachment 1
reverse its action or otherwise change the zoning classification of said property without
the consent in writing of the current property owner for a period of four (4) years from
the date the governing board adopted said individual property owner's request for a
zoning classification change.” This could be a concern as Teton County is currently
working on a new Land Use Development Code and Zoning Map. The applicants have
stated they would allow the County to rezone their property with the new Zoning Map if
the zone change and CUP were approved.

Criterion


DRC MEETING - KEY ISSUES:
On April 12, 2016, we had a DRC meeting with Rachel Fortier, Michael Fortier, Eastern Idaho Public
Health (Mike Dronen), Teton County Planning Administrator (Jason Boal), and Teton County Planner
(Kristin Rader). From this meeting, there were no key issues identified.
 NUMBER OF ROOMS: The applicant requested the use of 5 rooms for the Bed & Breakfast Inn.
 SEPTIC SYSTEM: Based on the application materials, Eastern Idaho Public Health stated that a
new septic system was recently installed and the capacity of the system is much larger than
needed for the existing and proposed use.

1. Public
convenience,
necessity, health,
safety or the

general welfare


SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE: Idaho Code, Title 67; Section 67-6509, 676511, 67-6512, and Title 8, Section 8-6-1 and Section 8-11 of the Teton County Zoning Ordinance. The
public hearing for the Planning & Zoning Commission was duly noticed in the Teton Valley News. A
notification was sent via mail to surrounding property owners within a 300-foot buffer area, including
all property owners in subdivisions within the 300-foot buffer area. Political Subdivisions providing
services in the area were also noticed, and a notice was also posted on the property providing
information about the public hearing.
COMMENTS FROM NOTIFIED PROPERTY OWNERS & PUBLIC AT LARGE
Staff has not received any written comments from the public at the time of this report.


2. Not in conflict
with the
adopted
Comprehensive
Plan





Staff Comments
Staff has determined that this application is not negatively impacting the
public health, safety, or general welfare. The impact of this use will be the
same as the existing use on the property. No new construction is being
required, and no new services are being required. This application will
provide additional short term lodging options available in the County.
Title 8 only allows the R-1 zoning district in the Areas of City Impact and
along the Scenic Corridor. This property is located in the Scenic Corridor,
so it would be eligible for the R-1 zone.
Staff has determined that this application is not in conflict with the Comp.
Plan. Although the Comp. Plan says to concentrate commercial, mixed use
development, and housing near existing towns, this is an existing use that
does not require additional construction. It is also located near a Gateway
area on the Framework Map. The use is only for lodging, which could help
support other goals and policies of the Comp. Plan by providing lodging
for visitors here to enjoy the Natural Resource and Recreational
opportunities in the County, as well as reducing the need for land to be
developed for lodging.
This application supports the following policies:
o ED 1.3 Encourage and support local commerce
o ED 1.6 Encourage and pursue economic diversity, innovation, and
creativity to keep our economy stable
o ED 1.7 Support the expansion of recreational, cultural, and
entertainment options that would improve the visitor experience
and boost economic development
o ED 4.7 Encourage creative economic solutions such as live-work
opportunities and appropriate home businesses.
This parcel is identified as Rural Agricultural on the Framework Map and
Foothills on the Proposed Zoning Map. Both areas call for low density
residential uses. There is no agricultural use on the parcel. There is one
existing home on the property being used as a Bed & Breakfast, with no
new construction or increased density is being proposed.
This parcel is located near a Gateway on the Framework Map. Gateways
are identified as areas that emphasize the sense of arrival, which could
include rest areas, visitor information, etc. The Fin and Feather Inn
website currently includes information about local and regional activities.

POSSIBLE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL | Zoning Map Amendment
1. The applicant will provide written consent stating Teton County may rezone the property with
the adoption of the new Land Use Development Code and associated Zoning Map.
2. The applicant will not pursue a zoning map amendment for their adjacent property, also known
as Lot 2 of Brown Acres Subdivision.

APPROVAL
Having concluded that the Criteria for Approval of a Conditional Use Permit found in Title 8-6-1 can
be satisfied with the inclusion of the following conditions of approval:
1. The Bed & Breakfast Inn is limited to using 5 guestrooms. If more rooms are desired, the
Conditional Use Permit must be modified through the required process at that time.
2. Any additional development or changes to the existing structure on this property requires
a Scenic Corridor Design Review, where applicable.
3. Parking must meet the Teton County Code requirements, including number of spaces and
size, as well as ADA accessible requirements.
 and having found that the considerations for granting the Conditional Use Permit can be justified
and have been presented in the application materials, staff report, and presentations to the
Planning & Zoning Commission,
 and having found that the proposal is generally consistent with the goals and policies of the 20122030 Teton County Comprehensive Plan,
 I move to RECOMMEND APPROVAL to the Teton County Board of County Commissioners for the
Conditional Use Permit for the Fin and Feather Inn as described in the application materials
submitted on March 28, 2016 and as supplemented with additional applicant information
attached to this staff report.
DENIAL
Having concluded that the Criteria for Approval of a Conditional Use Permit found in Title 8-6-1 have
not been satisfied, I move to RECOMMEND DENIAL to the Teton County Board of County
Commissioners for the Conditional Use Permit for the Fin and Feather Inn as described in the
application materials submitted on March 28, 2015 and as supplemented with additional applicant
information attached to this staff report. The following could be done to obtain approval:
1. …
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Prepared by Kristin Rader on 4-27-2016
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Zone Change Application (4 pages)
2. CUP Application (4 pages)
3. Letter of Authorization (1 page)
4. Deed of Trust #234828 (5 pages)
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5. Narrative (15 pages)
6. Browns Acres plat #167981 (2 page)
7. Scenic Corridor map (1 page)
8. Adjacent Landowner Notification (2 pages)

End of Staff Report
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Teton County Planning & Building Department
150 Courthouse Drive, Room 107 | Driggs, ID 83422
Phone (208) 354-2593 | Fax: (208) 354-8410
www.tetoncountyidaho.gov

April 19, 2016

Attachment 8

RE: Notice of Public Hearing and Solicitation for Comments from property owners within 300 feet of a property that has an
application for a zoning map amendment (rezone) and a conditional use permit.

Attachment 5

Attachment 5

Attachment 7

Dear Property Owners:
This letter is to notify you that an application for a Zoning Map Amendment (Rezone) from A-2.5 to R-1 and a Conditional Use
Permit (CUP) for a Bed & Breakfast Inn has been submitted to the Teton County Planning Department by a nearby landowner.
Rezones and CUPs are allowed approval processes in Idaho State Code and the Teton County Zoning Ordinance. Any resident
of the county may propose a Rezone, and the Board of County Commissioners may only approve a rezone upon finding the
amendment is required for public convenience, necessity, health, safety, or the general welfare. CUPs are allowed for uses
that require an additional level of review, special conditions placed upon them prior to approval, or specific limits placed
upon them due to the nature and/or location of the proposed use.
The planning staff is soliciting comments from people in the vicinity of the applicant’s property so that we can be aware of
neighborhood issues and then include your comments in the packet of information provided to the Teton County Planning &
Zoning Commission for their consideration prior to the hearing. Please provide comments related to this application and the
Rezone/CUP criteria of approval: (1) The Rezone is not in conflict with the policies of the adopted comprehensive plan; (2)
The Rezone is required for public convenience, necessity, health, safety, or the general welfare; (3) The location of the
proposed CUP use is compatible to other uses in the general neighborhood; (4) The proposed CUP use will not place undue
burden on existing public services and facilities in the vicinity; (5) The site is large enough to accommodate the proposed CUP
use and other features as required by Teton County Code; (6) The proposed CUP use is in compliance with and supports the
goals, policies, and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.
Applicant: Rachel & Michael Fortier (Fin and Feather B&B)
Landowner: Rachel Fortier
Legal Description: RP004600000010; LOT 1 BROWNS ACRES SEC 17 T3N R45E
Parcel Size: 3.52 acres
Physical Address: 9444 South Highway 31, Victor, ID 83455
Zoning District: A-2.5; located in the Scenic Corridor
Description of the Request: Michael and Rachel Fortier, owners of the Fin and Feather Bed & Breakfast, are applying for a
zoning map amendment and a conditional use permit. The Fin and Feather was permitted as a Residential Bed & Breakfast in
2014, which allows up to 3 rooms. The Fortiers would like to increase the number of rooms to 5 to accommodate their growth,
allow for an operational buffer, and allow for business insurance. A bed & breakfast with 5 rooms is considered a Bed &
Breakfast Inn, which is not permitted in the A-2.5 zone. This proposal includes rezoning the Fortier parcel, located at 9444 S
HWY 31, Victor, ID 83455, from A-2.5 to R-1, followed by a Conditional Use Permit application for a Bed & Breakfast Inn. This
increase in rooms does not require any additional construction
PUBLIC HEARING
The Teton County Planning & Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing in the Commissioners’ Chamber located on the
First Floor (lower level, southwest entrance) at 150 Courthouse Drive, Driggs, Idaho on May 10, 2016 on this matter. This
application is scheduled to be heard at 6:00 pm.
Information on the above application is available for public viewing in the Teton County Planning and Building Department
at the Teton County Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. The development application and various related documents are also
posted, as they become available, at www.tetoncountyidaho.gov. To view these items, go to the Planning & Zoning
Commission department page, then select the Public Hearing of May 10, 2016 item in the Additional Information Side Bar.
Written comments will be included in the packet of information provided to the Commission for consideration prior to the
hearing if they are received in the Planning and Building Department no later than 5:00pm on Friday, April 29, 2016. Written
comments may be e-mailed to pz@co.teton.id.us, mailed to the address above, or faxed. You may also present your
comments in person at the hearing.
The public shall not contact members of Planning & Zoning Commission concerning this application, as their decision must,
by law, be confined to the record produced at the public hearing.
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If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to call the Teton County Planning and Building Department at 208354-2593.
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West Rim Village area:
1. Addition 12 work force housing units
2. Adding large storage area
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FIN AND FEATHER BED & BREAKFAST
REZONE AND CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
APPLICATION NOTIFICATION

Notified Parcels
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Development Agreement Amendments-

Plat Amendment No. 5 (# 231394) and the associated Development Agreement (# 231392) amended not
only Phase 1 of Division II, but also amended the Master Plan for River Rim Division II. This application is
not amending any aspect of the other phases (open space, entitlements or uses). The portions of the
Amend #5 Development Agreement and Master Plan will remain in effect. A new Development Agreement
is being proposed for Phase 1, which will identify all the specific for Phase I, and reference the previous
approvals for the other Phases. Each of the other phases will be required to go through the approval
process individually. At that time the maximum entitlements, design and uses will be proposed and
approved. The entitlements that were agreed to in the approved Master Plan (Amend. #5) will need to be
reviewed as each Phase seeks approval to ensure they meet the adopted standards of the code.
This proposal would require Phase 1 to utilize the area calculations (open space, density and incidental
use) of all of Division II. Teton County Code does not require each phase of a PUD or subdivision to provide
adequate areas for these calculations independently. When the Master Plan and Development Agreement
for all of Division II (# 231392) was amended in 2013 the units and open space for each of the future
phases was agreed to by the property owners of each of those phases. Ass approved and agreed upon
calculations, those are the ones used by staff.
PROJECT BACKGROUND:
River Rim Division II Master Plan Amendments–
2006-6-26- BoCC Approval of Master Plan and Phase 1
2006-08-07- Development Agreement for River Rim Ranch Division II recorded (#179247)
2006-09-08- Division II Master Plan recorded (#180225)
2007-04-13- Master Plan Amendment #1 (#18667)
2008-7-21- Division II Master Plan Amendment #2 (#198983)
2012-06-06- Master Plan, Amendment #3 (#222435)
2012-12-14- Master Plan, Amendment #4 (#225470)
2014-2-7- Division II Master Plan Amendment #5 (#231393)
(THIS IS NOT AN APPLICATION TO AMMEND THE MASTER PLAN)
River Rim Division II, Phase 1 PLAT Amendments–
2006-6-26- BoCC Approval Phase 1
2006-08-07- Development Agreement for River Rim Ranch Division II, Phase 1 recorded (#179247)
2006-09-08- Division II, Phase 1 Final Plat recorded (#180225)
2007-04-13- Phase 1, Amendment #1 (#192110)
-This amendment adjusted some property lines, added trail easements and rearranged a few lots.
2008-7-21- Division II Master Plan (PLAT) Amendment #2 (#198983) AMEDNED PHASE 1 Plat
Revised Phase 1 boundaries and County ROW adjustment.
2012-06-06- Master Plan (PLAT), Amendment #3 (#222435)- AMEDNED PHASE 1 Plat
Revised the access road, relocated 9400 west, and several lot lines.
2012-12-14- Master Plan (PLAT), Amendment #4 (#225470)- AMEDNED PHASE 1 Plat
-Reduced number of cabins and added it to the open space.
2014-2-7- Plat Amendment #5 (#231392) (#231394)
Amended the plat to reflect the elimination of the golf course, lodge site and reduced residential
lot entitlements.
2015-3-10- Plat Amendment #6 (#235774)
Amended a property line along the western boundary to allow irrigation pivot to be used by the
adjacent property owner.
River Rim Div. II, Phase 1- Amendment #7 Preliminary Plat Application - PZC
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VICINITY MAP: River Rim Ranch PUD Division II Phase 1.

A REQUEST FOR PLAT & DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AMMENDMENTAPPROVAL BY:

PUD Approval Criteria (9-5)9-5-1-B PURPOSE:
1. To encourage development that is consistent with the policies and objectives of the
Comprehensive Plan through the use of innovative designs and the application of sound design
principles. When the County adopts a Projected Land Use Map (PLUM) as a part of the
Comprehensive Plan, or to supplement the Comprehensive Plan, this purpose shall be interpreted
to encourage development that is consistent with that PLUM.
2. To preserve high quality open space in meaningful amounts and in desirable locations.
3. To permit clustering and similar design solutions that encourage protection of scenic areas,
wildlife habitats and migration routes, skylines, wetlands, and riparian areas.
4. To encourage compact rather than scattered developments.
5. To provide opportunity for development where site constraints or other similar factors make
the PUD approach more reasonable and desirable than the standard subdivision design.
6. In the Rural Reserve area to encourage development that protects the rural, open character by
minimizing the visual impacts of the development and preventing the appearance of large,
scattered, free-standing communities in those areas.
7. In the Rural Reserve area to encourage development designs that cause the least possible
disruption of farming, ranching, or other established and ongoing land use activities.
8. In the Rural Reserve area to encourage open space along the scenic corridors or in the most
aesthetically pleasing areas of the land to shield development from view from the Scenic
Corridors.
9. In the Rural Reserve area, to encourage development designs that protect migration corridors
and breeding areas for those species and habitat identified on the Wildlife Habitat overlay map.

BCI Other Real Estate, LLC; 211 West Rim, LLC,
FOR: Rover Rim Ranch PUD Division II, Phase I
WHERE: West of Tetonia, on Highway 33.
Prepared for the Planning and Zoning Commission
Public Hearing of May 10, 2016

APPLICANT:
LANDOWNER:

GBCI Other Real Estate, LLC; 211 West Rim, LLC
GBCI Other Real Estate, LLC; 211 West Rim, LLC

REQUEST: GBCI Other Real Estate, LLC & 211 West Rim, LLC, is proposing an amendment to the River Rim
Ranch PUD Division II, Phase I, Final Plat that includes the following changes:
 Return of the golf course portion of the PUD
 Return of the “incidental uses” associated with the golf course
 West Rim Village (entrance) Area:
office, conference space, and spa uses in the existing headquarters
building;
A commercial support center with a gift shop, coffee shop, and
convenience store uses;
A recreation center;
12 work force housing units;
Storage facility.
 Golf Village Area:
Modifying Tract D from 45-Cluster Chalets to 48- two room
“Hospitality Suites”;
Modifying Tract E from 12 residential lots to 48- two room
“Hospitality Suites” and Pro Shop, dining and spa uses;
Eliminating the 3 residential lots on Tract G for the O&M facilities;
Removing the 6 lots from Tract J for the driving range.
 The Development Agreement would be modified to:
Allow the golf course and associated incidental uses;
Identify the uses of each lot/tract in Phase I;
Update the cost estimate and timelines.
APPLICABLE COUNTY CODE:
 Title 8- Zoning Regulations
 9-3-2: Procedure for Approval Subdivision/PUD;
 9-5: Planned Unit Developments
 9-7-1-B: Review of proposed changes to Recorded Plats, Easements, Rights of-Way, Master Plans,
or Development Agreements;
 Teton County Comprehensive Plan (A Vision & Framework 2012-2030)
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Block 1 Lots 2-4, 6 & 8; Block 6 Lots 29-34; Tracts D, E & G- of River Rim Ranch Div. II
Phase 1 Plat
ZONING DISTRICT: A-20
PROPERTY SIZE:
1,464 acres

River Rim Div. II, Phase 1- Amendment #7 Preliminary Plat Application - PZC
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9-5-1-D COMPLIANCE WITH ZONING OVERLAYS:
All PUD applications must comply with all procedural and substantive requirements of any
applicable overlay provisions of Title 9 and Title 8, including but not limited to the regulations in
section 8-5-2 Overlay Regulations…..
9-5-3 PLANNED COMMUNITY PUD’s:
A. SIZE: There is no maximum size limit.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
This amendment proposes to re-introduction of the golf course amenity into the River Rim Ranch PUD
Division II, similar to what was originally master planned. Associated or “incidental uses” associated with
the golf course are also be proposed to be re-introduced in two areas- 1) Golf Village area - a club
house/pro-shop, restaurant, spa and other resort services; 2) West Rim Village- limited commercial uses
such as a coffee shop, café, small grocery store, fly fishing shop. These uses were eliminated in
Amendment #5, which was recorded in 2014.
In addition to the re-introduction of the above the uses, the applicant is proposing the following
layout/density changesGolf Village area:
4. Eliminating 3 residential lots on Tract G
1. Utilizing a 2-key “hospitality unit” as a
5. Eliminating 6 residential lots on Block 6
unit on Tracts C, D & E
(lots 28-34)
2. Adding 3 units to Tract D
3. Adding 36 units to Tract E

River Rim Div. II, Phase 1- Amendment #7 Preliminary Plat Application - PZC
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B. PERMITTED LAND USES: The primary land use in a Planned Community PUD is residential.
Non-residential uses may be included provided that the land area of the lots on which they
are located does not exceed two (2) percent of the developed land area (excluding required
open space) of the PUD. In a Planned Community PUD, nonresidential uses may include (a)
non-commercial institutional uses such as schools, churches, or clubhouses, (b) commercial
uses designed and sized to serve the daily needs of PUD residents, or (c) commercial
operations related to the recreational, sports, cultural, or entertainment focus of the PUD (for
example, equestrian-related facilities in an equestrian-themed PUD), which may be designed
and sized to serve residents or visitors from outside the PUD. Non-residential uses shall be
located within the interior of the PUD, and not along State Highways or maintained county
roads bordering the PUD.

2011-12-13- Development Agreement Amendment (#220042)
Amended the timelines for completion of the infrastructure, after Big Sky Western Bank acquired
the property.
2012-5-14- Development Agreement Amendment (#222136)
Amended the ownership of the open space and the water rights of the Teton County Pipeline
Association
2014-2-7- Development Agreement Amendment (#231392) Plat Amendment #5
Amended the timelines for completion of the infrastructure, eliminated the golf course, and
reduced residential lot entitlements.

GBCI Other Real Estate, LLC; 211 West Rim, LLC submitted a completed application to the Teton County
Planning Department on April 5, 2016.
Prior to this staff and the county attorney met with the applicant on March 3rd and just planning staff on
February 28th.
Application DefinedThis application is considered a Substantial Change- Increase Scale, Impact, because it is adding additional
units, and rearranging lots/uses in an Overlay Area (9-7-1 (B-2-b).
River Rim Ranch Division II is considered a Planned Community PUD, as it has over 101 dwelling units.
Application Review/Approval Process9-7-1-B-1 Purpose and Intent. The purpose and intent of this Subsection is to provide an efficient
procedure for reviewing changes or proposed vacations to previously recorded rights-of way,
easements, to recorded plats of subdivisions and Planned Unit Developments or to recorded
Development Agreements. It is the further purpose and intent to ensure the revised plats, and Planned
Unit Developments or recorded Master Plans comply with all applicable regulations but it is desirable to
avoid unnecessary duplication of studies and analyses that may have been required as part of the initial
plat application and approval. The purpose and intent also is to reduce the intrusion of development
into sensitive natural areas of the county and reduce governmental costs associated with scattered
development by expediting changes to recorded plats that reduce the number of vacant platted lots in
the county.
Specific for a Substantial Change- Increase Scale, Impact application, the review process is to follow the
Preliminary & Final Plat approval processes (9-7-1 (B-4-b). . This means there will be two (2) public
hearings for Preliminary approval (PZC & BoCC), and one (1) public hearing for Final Approval (BoCC) (93-2).
Criteria for Review/ApprovalFor a Substantial Change- Increase Scale, Impact application the following is the criteria for approval ((9-71 (B-2-b):
i.
The master plan and plat for a subdivision or Planned Unit Development, including the
proposed changes, shall comply with all applicable criteria and standards of the current
county regulations.
ii.
Any proposed changes to a recorded plat or master plan that increase direct or indirect
impacts may require additional mitigation pursuant to the criteria and standards of county
regulations.
River Rim Div. II, Phase 1- Amendment #7 Preliminary Plat Application - PZC
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D. COMMUNITY BENEFITS:
1. …each Planned Community PUD shall provide a minimum of seventy (70) percent of the gross
land area in the application as open space.
2. In addition, each Planned Community PUD shall provide a public or community water supply
system(s) and a public or community sewer system(s) meeting all requirements of the Eastern
Idaho Public Health Department and the Department of Environmental Quality, and shall create a
taxing district or homeowners association with the responsibility to maintain and replace those
water and sewer facilities.
3. In addition, each Planned Community PUD shall provide a system of walking trails and bicycle
pathways, that may be dedicated lanes on designated roads to connect all development clusters
to any recreational facilities, community facilities, and commercial uses included in the PUD.
Walking trails and bicycle pathways to be located in the wildlife habitat open space areas as
determined by the Wildlife Habitat Assessment shall minimize any disruptive impacts anticipated
by recreational uses of trails and pathways.
E. CLUSTERED DEVELOPMENT: Because larger developments are more likely to compromise the
open, rural character of the County unless the additional dwelling units are located and
designed to minimize their visibility and impacts on the land, larger clustered developments
must be subject to stronger siting constraints.
1. Each Planned Community PUD shall comply with the same requirements for clustered
development areas applicable to Rural Reserve PUDs, except that the maximum number
of residential lots in each development cluster shall be fifty (50) unless the Board
determines that larger clusters would better implement the goals of the Comprehensive
Plan.
9-5-2-E:
1. Shall be located on lands remaining after the designation of open space areas,
and shall not include lands in the FP Floodplain Overlay, the WW Wetland and
Waterways Overlay, the HS Hillside Overlay, portions of the WH Wildlife Habitat
Overlay where evidence of indicator species or the presence of indicator habitat
has been confirmed through the wildlife habitat assessment, and the SC Scenic
Overlay Areas to the maximum extent feasible.
2. Shall be located in areas that minimize visibility from the State Highways and Ski
Hill Road, and from adjacent development, to the maximum extent feasible.
3. Shall be located to minimize impact on crop production, grazing, and
agricultural activities on the application parcel or adjacent parcels. (In most cases
this will require that clusters not be located along property boundaries adjacent to
land in productive agricultural use.)
4. Shall have building envelopes located, to the maximum extent feasible, to
mitigate hazards on lands identified as areas of “High” or ”Extreme” wildfire
danger as shown on the latest adopted version of the Teton County Wildland Fire
Mitigation Plan. The Fire Marshall of the Teton County Fire Protection District shall
be consulted for assistance, recommendations, and advice with regard to the
Teton County Fire Protection District Resolution #3, Urban Wildland Interface
Assessments. Efforts shall be taken to mitigate the risks outlined in this
Resolution.

C. MAXIMUM DENSITY: If the property is located in an area zoned A20 the maximum density
shall be fifteen (15) dwelling units per one hundred (100) acres.

River Rim Div. II, Phase 1- Amendment #7 Preliminary Plat Application - PZC
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OVERVIEW OF PRELIMINARY PLAT APPROVAL: The purpose of this review is to:
9-3-2-C-1: This two-step Preliminary Plat review process is the phase of the process where the fact-finding
details and specifics required by ordinance, and law, are determined. All of the issues surrounding necessary
infrastructure will be resolved or have a clearly identified solution to the satisfaction of the County prior to
scheduling of the third and final phase of the process. When this phase is finished the necessary information,
studies, plats etc. shall be completed to meet the requirements of this phase of development and the
requirements of the Final Plat phase. The public hearing for the Final Plat phase of development shall not
be scheduled until all documentation is deemed complete by the Planning Administrator.
9-3-2-C-7. Preliminary Plat Hearing(s): The purpose of the hearing, or series of hearings, is to continue
discussing the proposed subdivision plan, the development agreement, and the Preliminary Plat for
conformity with the Comprehensive Plan, the development’s relationship to surrounding development, any
site conditions that may require special consideration or treatment, and to discuss and review the
requirements of Title 9, Title 8, and Title 6, Chapter 6 of the Teton County, Idaho Development Code. The
first hearing of the Preliminary Plat application is also to hear specific comments that may have been
submitted by review agencies, which may include local, state, and federal organizations. The Commission
or Board may require specific action from the applicant pertaining to the comments received. At the
Preliminary Plat hearings, the Commission or the Board may request review by any qualified professional
person, and may conduct, or cause to be conducted, investigations, examinations, tests, and site evaluations
as it deems necessary to verify the information contained in the application or shown on the plat. The
developer grants the Commission or its agent permission to enter upon the land in question for these
purposes by virtue of the subdivision/PUD application
KEY ISSUES:
On April 12th a Development Review Committee (DRC) meeting with the Teton County Engineer (Darryl
Johnson), Eastern Idaho Public Health (Mike Dronan), Idaho Transportation Department (Ben Burke), Greg
Eager (Idaho DEQ), Rendezvous Engineering (Bob Ablondi), Teton County Planning Administrator (Jason
Boal), and Teton County Planner (Kristin Rader). From this meeting, the attached letter identified the key
issues. Briefly these included The PUD must now meet the 70% open space calculation, it was originally approved with 50%
 Concerns with area calculations
 Clarification of the “hospitality units”
 Concern with “incidental uses” being along the highway.
 Applicant providing updated O&M records for the sewer system
See the attached Staff Memo’s & the Applicant’s response for further discussion on the identified issuesa. River Rim Ranch Plat Amendment #7- Post DRC Review Comments- 4/12/2016
b. Applicant Response to Post-DRC Letter- 4/25/2016
c. Memo from Staff Addressing DRC Corrections- 4/27/2016

INTER-AGENCYAND DEPARTMENTAL REVIEW COMMENTS
Idaho Transportation: An email from ITD stated- “West Rim LLC was issued a permit 06-06-109 to access
SH 33 at MP 125.538 in 2006 and was required to construct both left and right turn lanes. Based on the
changes discussed at the DRC meeting on April 12th, ITD does not consider this to be a “change in use”. As
a result we feel that this permit is still valid.
Eastern Idaho Public Health: They have not received the O&M records that were requested at the DRC
meeting.
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2.6

Encourage policies and resources which enable farms to adapt to changing paradigms.
This proposal does not support this policy.

Goal ED 4: Accommodate additional population by supporting development that is economically
responsible to the County and the community.
4.1
Assess the public service requirements of new developments and weigh their off-site impacts
against projected changes in revenue before approving new developments.
There is a large cost of services to support a resort community 15 miles from Driggs (i.e.
emergency services, safety service (building permit inspections), transportation services,
educational services (school busses), ect.).
4.2
Support local retail by placing adequate residential density in close proximity to businesses.
This policy is not supported.
4.3
Consider the economic impact of supply and demand in residential development.
Teton County has a known over-supply of residential building lots, yet under supply of built
residential units. The proposal does seek to include 12 workforce housing units for employees or
workers associated with the PUD.
4.4
Utilize a variety of regulatory and incentive-based tools to reduce density in sensitive areas and
encourage density in areas where services exist.
This proposal does seek to increase the density.
4.5
Limit commercial retail business to Driggs, Victor and Tetonia.
This policy is not supported if commercial is allowed in this area.
4.6
Provide a variety of housing types that are accessible to a socially and economically diverse
population.
The proposal does seek to include 12 workforce housing units for employees or workers
associated with the PUD.
4.7
Encourage creative economic solutions such as live-work opportunities and appropriate home
businesses.
This policy is not supported.
4.8
Encourage the development of low-density, high-quality neighborhoods adjacent to existing
cities.
This policy is not supported.
4.9
Maintain rural areas that encourage farming and ranching and support low density residential
development.
The original approval of the River Rim project incorporated farming into the design plan.
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j.

COMMENTS FROM NOTIFIED PROPERTY OWNERS & PUBLIC AT LARGE:
Staff has not received any written comments from the public. We have fielded several phone calls asking
about it.
CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL:
The Commission shall only recommend approval if it finds that all of the following criteria (§9-3-2(C-8)) have
been met (or if it finds that some of the criteria have not been met, may recommend approval with
conditions that would ensure that the proposed development meets the criteria):
a.

The application is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

Goal ED 1: Develop a coordinated and collaborative economic development strategy that encourages,
promotes and supports locally-owned businesses and creates a hospitable and attractive
environment for businesses and tourists. N/A
Goal ED 2: Preserve our rural character and heritage and promote local agricultural industries.
This proposed amendment would reduce the amount of area being farmed currently, and replace it
with a Golf Course.
2.1
Encourage development and land use proposals that support prime economic values of rural
character and heritage.
This proposal does incorporate recreation into the development, however I am not sure golf has
strong ties to rural character or heritage.
2.2
Promote local agricultural industries and businesses.
This proposal incorporates farming into the development, however it is unclear what other local
business may benefit from the proposal.
2.3
Promote smart growth strategies that help preserve rural character by enhancing existing
communities and directing development towards them.
This proposal does not support this policy.
2.4
Encourage and attract businesses that are economically and environmentally friendly, and
promote stewardship and accountability in business.
This proposal does not affect this policy.
2.5
Encourage development that adheres to environmental standards.
The environmental impacts of the River Rim Development are not insignificant. The question
before the PZC, is whether the impacts of proposal can be mitigated, and how could they be
mitigated. It is worth discussing what environmental standards the applicant is planning on
utilizing or could utilize in their design and construction.
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Goal T 2: Create convenient, safe, timely, financially sustainable and efficient options for multi-modal*
transportation that satisfies a multitude of needs. N/A
Goal T 3: Provide a well-connected transportation network within Teton Valley and within the region.
A possible condition of approval, may include language in the Development Agreement requiring
acceptance of a connection to a County wide trail plan/network.
Goal T 4: Develop transportation appropriate for a rural community, respectful of the unique character of
Teton Valley. N/A
Goal T 5: Support continued improvements to the Driggs Memorial Airport to support Teton County’s
aviation needs. N/A
Goal NROR 1: Conserve our public lands, trail systems, and natural resources (air, water, wildlife, fisheries,
wetlands, dark skies, viewsheds, soundscape, soils, open space, native vegetation).
As mentioned above this proposal would remove “native vegetation” that was replanted based on
the last Master Plan approval
Goal NROR 2: Enhance and preserve access to public lands and recognize the need to accommodate
different user groups in a way that minimizes user conflict and damage to natural resources.
Public access to National Forest during the summer would be through a developed part of the
subdivision. The winter access would be via the easement agreement that defines the western
boundary of Phase I. Public access, both summer and winter would need to be assured.
River Rim Div. II, Phase 1- Amendment #7 Preliminary Plat Application - PZC

The required Public Service/Fiscal Analysis shows that all public services provided to the proposed
subdivision or PUD have adequate capacity to service it, or if they do not, the applicant has
committed to mitigation or financing to ensure that those services and facilities will be provided
within two (2) years after the first unit in the development is occupied and that any shortfall of
tax revenues below the costs of providing the services or facilities will be covered without cost to
the County.
 The subdivision will utilize private a private water and sewer system.
 Access will be provided via State Highway 33 and County road 9400 West. The applicant has
ITD approval for the access and will be improving the intersection to meet the demand. The
developer has relocated and improved 9400 West for the County as required in the 2014
Development Agreement.
 The developer is willing to dedicate a lot to the Teton County Fire District, if the Fire District
is interested.

k. The application is consistent with any capital improvements plan adopted by the County.
 There is no identified Teton County capital improvements in or near this development,
other than 9400 West that has been completed.
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l.
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An adequate institutional structure has been created to ensure that long-term maintenance costs
of roads, water, sewer, and drainage systems will be collected from within the development and
used to maintain such items. If the chosen structure relies on payments of dues (for example,
through a homeowners association) rather than taxes, the county shall be granted the
institutional power to enforce payments of those dues in the event the organization fails to do
so.

The institutional structures (water, sewer, stormwater, etc.) have been designed and
beginning phases installed. The development will be responsible for the long term
maintenance of those systems. An institutional structure has not been created. Roads,
water, sewer, and drainage systems on the property are all private.

m. If land ownership boundaries or natural terrain features make it impossible for the application to
meet all of the criteria outlined in Section 9-3-2(C- 3), the application shall meet as many of the
criteria as possible.
 This is not applicable.
n. In addition to the above, for a Planned Community PUD, the application is consistent with the
recommendations of any report on the adequacy of the school system to accommodate school
aged children anticipated by the development, and includes any recommended mitigation
measures identified in that study. If the applicant is obligated to pay an impact fee for schools,
then mitigation measures identified in the report will not be required.
 This proposal would reduce the number of single family units and or convert them to
“hospitality suites”. There would be little impact on school age children in the development.
I am awaiting comments from the School District. The PZC does have the ability to request
a Public Service Analysis, if it feels it would be necessary to make a decision on the proposal.

PLANNING COMMISSION’S POSSIBLE ACTIONS:
A. Recommend Approval of the Preliminary Plat, with the recommended conditions of approval listed in
this staff report, having provided the reasons and justifications for the approval.
B. Recommend Approval of the Preliminary Plat, with modifications to the application request, or adding
conditions of approval, having provided the reasons and justifications for the approval and for any
modifications or conditions.
C. Recommend the Denial the Preliminary Plat application request and provide the reasons and
justifications for the denial.
D. Continue to a future PZC Public Hearing with reasons given as to the continuation or need for additional
information.

The following motion could be given:
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Having concluded that all the Criteria for Approval of a Preliminary Plat found in Title 9-3-2-B in
conjunction with the criteria for a Substantial Change- Increase Scale, Impact found in Title 9-7-1 (B-2-b).
can be satisfied (OR not satisfied) with the inclusion of the recommended conditions of approval, and
 having found that the considerations for granting the Preliminary Plat Approval for River Rim
Division II, Phase 1 can be justified and have been presented in the application materials, staff
report, and presentation to the Planning & Zoning Commission and the, and
 having found that the proposal is generally consistent with the goals and policies of the 2012-2030
Teton County Comprehensive Plan,
 I hereby recommend APPROVAL (OR DENIAL) of the Preliminary Plat Amendment #7 for The River
Rim Division II, Phase 1 as described in the application materials submitted April 5, 2016 and as
supplemented with additional applicant information attached to this staff report.

_______________________________________________________________________________
Prepared by Jason Boal
Attachments:
Table 6. Revised- Incidental Use
 Application
Summary
Narrative
Table 7. Revised- Wastewater
Conceptual sketch
Flow Comparison
Architect Letter
Table 8. Preliminary Golf Course
Preliminary Plat Amendment
Cost Estimate
Mater Plan Amendment
Gamble Sands example images
Traffic Projections letter from
Chalet Hospitality Unit concept
project Engineer
Golf Club Hospitality Unit
ITD Permit
Concept
Amended and Restated
Development Agreement
 Memo from Addressing DRC Corrections4/27/2016
 DRC Post-Meeting Letter from Staff4/12/2016
 IDFG Letter – 2013/6/20
 Comment letter from Teton School
 Applicant Response to Post-DRC LetterDistrict 401- 4/26/2013
4/25/2016
 Adjacent Landowner Notification Map
Table 1. Revised Open Space
Calculations
Table 2. Revised Open Space
Summary
Table 3. Unit Identification
Table 4. Unit Summary
Table 5. Revised- Incidental Use
Calculations

End of Staff Report
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2.4

2.5

2.6
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Maintain and improve existing public land and river access.
The proposed amendment would maintain public access to the Forest Service via 9400 West.
Support the creation of new public land access when it’s consistent with natural resource
conservation goals.
The proposed amendment is not applicable to this policy.
Support the creation of a County motorized and non-motorized summer and winter travel plan
which includes access points.
The proposed amendment is not applicable to this policy.
Consider and accommodate access for different user groups to minimize user conflict and
resource damage.
The proposed amendment is not applicable to this policy.
Seek cooperation of private landowners to improve accessibility to adjacent public lands.
Winter access, which includes a snow machine path, would be via the existing access easement
that forms the western boundary of Phase I, and follows 9400 West.
Work with state and federal agencies and private landowners to protect environmentallysensitive areas from resource degradation.
The proposed amendment is not applicable to this policy.

Goal NROR 3: Provide and promote exceptional recreational opportunities for all types of users (including but not
limited to biking, skiing, fishing, off-highway vehicle use, target practice, hunting, trail users, equestrians,
boating, non-motorized flight) as a means for economic development and enhanced quality of life. N/A
Goal NROR 4: Balance private property rights and protection of our natural resources.
4.1
Ensure that development regulations balance natural resources protection, viewshed
protection and growth, are clear and predictable, and preserve the economic value of the land.
The balance identified in this goal is unique with this proposal. Consideration needs to be given
to the economic value of the existing infrastructure, existing properties (lots) and the
development as a whole. As well as the acceptance, approval and entitlements have been
granted in the past. How this fits into the equation should be discussed and determined by the
Commission.
Goal NROR 5: Recognize, respect and/or mitigate natural hazards, including but not limited to flooding,
earthquakes, landslides, radon and fires. N/A
Goal NROR 6: Promote natural resource protection by a variety of means including financial
compensation for willing buyer/willing seller agreements that promote open space acquisition and
land and water easements. N/A
Goal NROR 7: On public lands and accesses, balance recreation with protection of natural resources. N/A
Goal NROR 8: Respect sensitive habitat and migration areas for wildlife.
The development of Phase 1 started before the requirements of the Wildlife Habitat Assessment
requirements. The utilities were installed and golf course was graded and shaped. The natural
habitat that was there was removed. This proposal would not disturb any additional habitat.
8.1
Teton County recognizes that wildlife and wildlife habitats provide economic, recreational, and
environmental benefits for the residents and visitors of Teton County. Land development
decisions will strongly weigh the needs of wildlife to protect the inherent values that they
provide.
Additional density in Phase I is a consideration that needs to be weighed against the impact of
natural resources.
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Goal ED 5: Support the development of a communications Master Plan. N/A
Goal T 1: Provide well-maintained transportation infrastructure including roads, paved pathways and
sidewalks.
The proposed amendments provide walking paths inside the subdivision that would also connect to
the Division I pathways. It is unclear if there will be limitations on who can use those trails and
pathways. The County is responsible for maintaining the County Road 9400 West.
1.1 Improve the conditions and safety for vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians of existing transportation
infrastructure, especially roads important for agriculture.
Most of the infrastructure being constructed in association with this PUD is not existing
infrastructure.
1.2 Identify and implement financing mechanisms to pay for needed transportation maintenance and
improvements.
The proposed amendment is not applicable to this policy.
1.3 New development will provide adequate transportation facilities to accommodate needed services.
There are no identified “transit” facilities. This is a limited service in the valley, but being a
“resort” destination, this may be a policy to discuss.
1.4 Adopt a variety of design standards for all transportation infrastructure.
The proposed amendment is not applicable to this policy.
1.5 Provide/promote off-road transportation corridors to and from Public Lands suitable for both
motorized and non-motorized vehicles.
The proposal provides winter access to the USFS via an easement and summer access via 9400
West.
1.6 Educate and inform the public regarding transportation goals, costs and benefits; road construction
and maintenance; and plowing schedules and policies.
The proposed amendment is not applicable to this policy.
1.7 When key infrastructure (roads, bridges, pathways, etc) is damaged or destroyed by naturally
occurring events, including deterioration due to age and use, it should be replaced within as short
a timeframe as feasible to avoid disruption of service to the public.
The proposed amendment is not applicable to this policy.

9

If a Natural Resources Analysis is required, the proposed development will avoid all mapped
Overlay Areas (except the AV Airport Vicinity Overlay Area), or will minimize any unavoidable
impacts to the mapped Overlay Areas to the maximum extent feasible and mitigate any
unavoidable impacts. In the case of land located in the WH Overlay Area, the duty to avoid or
mitigate impacts on habitat areas shall only apply if the wildlife habitat assessment reveals
evidence of an indicator species or the presence of indicator habitat, and shall only apply to
portions of the parcel where the evidence or habitat is found.
 Staff felt that this is an area without clarity in the code. The proposal is to “meet all current
county regulations”. However, the plat amend process was adopted to “ensure the revised
plats, and Planned Unit Developments or recorded Master Plans comply with all applicable
regulations but it is desirable to avoid unnecessary duplication of studies and analyses that
may have been required as part of the initial plat application and approval.” When Phase 1
was approved, there was no requirement for a Wildlife Habitat Assessment. Evidence of
indicator species at this point would be impossible, as the native vegetation was removed
from the site in the past as the golf course was originally sculpted and utilities installed The
previous approval the residential units has marginalized this area as Biota made clear in
their 2013 review of the golf course reclamation- “The proposed open space areas can be
expected to be used by a diverse suite of wildlife species, although it is understood that the
long-term value of this area will be reduced as residential development of Division II, Phase
I progresses.” In 2013 IDFG submitted a letter restating their primary concern with River
Rim was in Phase VI, the South Canyon Area (see attached IDFG letter). The PZC does have
the ability to request a Wildlife Habitat Assessment, if it feels it would be necessary to
make a decision on the proposal.

2.1
2.2

2.3
SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE:
Idaho Code, Title 67; Section 67-6509, 67-6511, 67-6512, and Title 9, Section 3-2-(B-2) of the Teton County
Zoning Ordinance. The public hearing for the Planning & Zoning Commission was duly noticed in the Teton
Valley News. A notification was sent via mail to surrounding property owners within a 300-foot buffer area
and many more people because anyone within a subdivision that has a lot within 300 feet of a project is also
notified. A notice was also posted on the property providing information about the public hearing.

7

Goal ED 3: Recognize that tourism and lifestyle are fundamental components of our economy and are
dependent on healthy natural resources.
This proposal is focused on tourism, however it is not focusing on fostering healthy natural
resources.
3.1.
Encourage economic development through the promotion of recreational opportunities and
natural resources.
The golf course would provide a recreational opportunity, however there is not a promotion of
natural resources.
3.2.
Conserve Teton County’s natural resources in order to enhance economic development.
This proposal would take away the areas that have been returned to native vegetation and
convert it to a golf course.
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At this time no other Inter-Agency Comments have been received. The following entities were invited to
DRC and to comment on the application:
 Teton County Fire District
 SilverStar
 Idaho Fish & Game
 Fall River Electric
 US Fish & Wildlife
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1.4
1.5

1.6

Work with landowners, the Idaho Department of Fish and Game, other state and federal
agencies, non-governmental organizations, and other natural resources professionals to utilize
wildlife habitat and species information and other tools (such as Western Governors Association
Crucial Habitat Assessment Tool and the Wildlife Overlay Map), including new information as it
becomes available, to make land use and site planning decisions.
Attached are the past analysis and comments from other agencies.
Minimize the cumulative impacts of development on wildlife and wildlife habitat.
This policy needs to be weighed when reviewing this application.
Protect and/or improve the diversity of native vegetation.
This proposal does not support this policy.
Protect and improve riparian and aquatic habitats.
This proposal does not support this policy.
A Wildlife Impact Mitigation Plan shall be developed for any development project which impacts
an important habitat or which presents concerns of detrimental human-wildlife interaction.
Requirements and performance standards for the mitigation plan shall be clearly established in
the Zoning and/or Subdivision Ordinance and shall be the basis for approval of the plan.
Without clear mitigation guidance in the development code, the County has relied on comments
from the consultants doing the study and Fish and Game to provide guidance if mitigation is
needed.
Provide incentives for voluntary habitat buffers, seasonal use restrictions, and aquatic
connectivity along key drainages.
This policy does not apply.
Work collaboratively with other jurisdictions to preserve, enhance, restore and maintain
undeveloped lands critical for providing ecosystem connections and buffers for joining
significant ecosystems.
This policy does not apply.
Designate and map lands within or buffering Teton River Canyon as an irreplaceable natural
area, and work with private landowners and government agencies to protect and conserve the
area’s ecological resources, including wintering big game and cutthroat trout.
This policy does not apply.

8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6

8.7

8.8

8.9

Goal CEF 1: Provide high-quality public and private services and facilities in a coordinated manner for the
health, safety, and enjoyment of the community. N/A
Goal CEF 2: Encourage the development and support of high-quality education facilities (primary,
secondary and post-secondary) and diverse and affordable activities for all ages. N/A
Goal CEF 3: Encourage an environment that fosters community involvement. N/A
Goal CEF 4: Adequately fund existing and future public services and facilities. N/A
Goal ARH 1: Preserve and enhance Teton Valley’s small town feel, rural heritage and distinctive identity.
1.1
Ensure that planned growth maintains Teton Valley’s rural character.
Dense development in rural areas does not maintain Teton Valley’s rural character. The
question is whether this proposal improves the situation, by adding a tourist & recreational
component back in improves the situation over what was already approved.
1.2
Encourage vacation of subdivision plats where appropriate and viable.
This policy is not applicable.
1.3
Ensure that open spaces are managed responsibly. The River Rim project has large amounts of
open space that have been and will continue to be farmed. The golf course area, also counted
as open space, will need to be managed in a responsible way moving forward.

River Rim Div. II, Phase 1- Amendment #7 Preliminary Plat Application - PZC
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Maintain the County’s rural heritage through the scenic corridors.
This policy is not applicable.
Support the preservation of open space, farmland, natural beauty, and critical environmental
areas.
The River Rim Division II Master Plan has approximately 3,300 acres of open space. Most of
those areas are intended to be farmed. Two hundred and eighty (280) acres are in the golf
course area.
Encourage higher density development in the cities of Driggs, Victor, and Tetonia.
This proposal does not support this policy.

Goal ARH 2: Balance property rights and rural character.
Should be discussed and determined by the Commission.
Goal ARH 3: Support and enhance agriculture and ranching.
This proposal does not support this policy.
Goal ARH 4: Respect cultural heritage sites. N/A
Goal ARH 5: Reduce infestation/introduction of invasive species.
Weeds have been a major problem in the River Rim complex with disturbed soils being left
unattended and, in some cases, unplanted, for years. The weed problem needs to continue to be
addressed in earnest. A revised weed management plan needs to be created and followed to
support weed-fighting efforts in conjunction with the proposal.
5.1
Support on-going efforts to map current noxious weed infestations.
A weed management plan could include mapping of weed infestations.
5.2
Continue support of public education and outreach that target noxious weed identification,
landowner control responsibilities under Idaho State Law, noxious weed management options
and noxious weed management funding alternatives.
This policy is not applicable.
5.3
Continue to offer cost share assistance to willing landowners through the Idaho State
Department of Agriculture’s (ISDA’s) noxious weed cost share grant program.
This policy is not applicable.
5.4
Support current county weed control enforcement policies to better report, police and enforce
noxious weed violations under State Law in a fair, timely and consistent manner.
This policy is not applicable.
5.5
High priority will be given to managing invasive species that have, or potentially could have, a
substantial impact on county resources, or that can reasonably be expected to be successfully
controlled.
This policy is not applicable.
5.6
Address the cause of invasive species infestations and work to reduce initial outbreaks
especially on disturbed lands.
Additional disturbances, especially with seed sources in the area, should be carefully managed
and protected against weed infestations.
5.7
Provide public education on appropriate uses of chemical weed control so that it is used in a
way that is compatible with surrounding uses.
This policy is not applicable.
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b. The application complies with all applicable County regulations.
 With the calculations based on all of Division II the proposal appears to meet applicable
Teton County Regulations, with the exception of the items identified in the Key Issue
section.
c. If the application is for a PUD, it complies with any regulations applicable to PUDs under Chapter
5 of Title 9, including without limitation regulations controlling the types and locations of open
space to be included in the development and the required design and size of development
clusters. If the application is for a Planned Community PUD, the application adequately mitigates
any impacts identified in those additional studies required by Section 9-3-2(C).
 The proposal does appear to meet the open space and clustering requirements. Past studies
and updated information has been provided. The PZC does have the ability to request
additional studies.
d. The application includes trails and pathways as required by Section 9-4-2(B-4) to the maximum
extent feasible.
 Teton County has yet to adopt a trail/pathway plan, however I would encourage language
be added to the Development Agreement that Trails/Pathways in the development be
incorporated into that plan when it is developed.
e. The application is consistent with the results of any Nutrient-Pathogen Study required for the
property and includes any conditions or changes required to avoid any potential degradation of
surface or groundwater identified in that study.
 This does not apply to this application because a Nutrient-Pathogen Study was not required.
f.

The application is consistent with the recommendations of any report on the adequacy of the
proposed sewage system for the development and includes any recommended mitigation
measures identified in that report.
 See comments from EIPHD above. There is concern about the maintenance of the system.

g. The application is consistent with any Traffic Impact Study required for the property and will not
result in a decrease in the level of service (for example, from level of service B to C) on any State
Highway or a maintained county road and includes any mitigation measures recommended in the
Traffic Impact Study.
 See comments from ITD above. It was previously permitted and this proposal is not
significantly different from the original application.
h. If the application is for land that is not adjacent to a State Highway or a maintained county road,
the applicant will bear the costs of constructing roads to connect the proposed development to
at least one State Highway or a maintained county road, and adequate for anticipated traffic and
will be constructed to County Road Standards.
 N/A
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1. PURPOSE.7KHSULPDU\SXUSRVHRIWKLVDPHQGPHQWLVWKHUHLQWURGXFWLRQRIWKHJROI
FRXUVH DPHQLW\ LQWR WKH 5LYHU 5LP 38' ZLWK WKH XOWLPDWH JRDO RI SURYLGLQJ KLJKHU
SURSHUW\YDOXHVDQGPRUHYLDEOHGHYHORSPHQWWKDWIXOILOOVWKHLQWHQWRIWKHRULJLQDOPDVWHU
SODQ)HDWXUHVVXFKDVDFOXEKRXVHSURVKRSUHVWDXUDQWVSDDQGRWKHUUHVRUWVHUYLFHV
DUH DOVR SODQQHG IRU UHLQWURGXFWLRQ DW WKH *ROI 9LOODJH DUHD ,Q DGGLWLRQ OLPLWHG ORFDO
FRQYHQLHQFH FRPPHUFLDO XVHV VXFK DV D FRIIHH VKRS FDIp VPDOO JURFHU\ VWRUH IO\
ILVKLQJ VKRS DUH SODQQHG IRU WKH :HVW 5LP 9LOODJH DUHD DW WKH QRUWK HQWUDQFH WR WKH
SURMHFWLQWKLVDPHQGPHQW
)ROORZLQJWKHUHFHVVLRQWKDWEHJDQLQGHYHORSPHQWVOLNH5LYHU5LPH[SHULHQFHG
VLJQLILFDQW ILQDQFLDO LPSDFWV DV VDOHV DQG LQWHUHVW LQ UHVRUW SURSHUWLHV SOXPPHWHG
QDWLRQZLGH 7KLV OHG WKH H[HFXWLRQ RI 3ODW $PHQGPHQW 1R  UHFRUGHG  DV
LQVWUXPHQW    ZKLFK HOLPLQDWHG WKH JROI FRXUVH DV D UHTXLUHG ILQDQFLDO
FRPPLWPHQW RI WKH 38' 7KH  DFUH RSHQ VSDFH ORW SODQQHG IRU WKH KROH JROI
FRXUVH ZDV KRZHYHU UHFODLPHG DQG WKH PDMRU JROI FRXUVH JUDGLQJ OHIW LQWDFW
,QIUDVWUXFWXUH LQFOXGLQJ WKH H[WHQVLYH LUULJDWLRQ SXPS VWDWLRQ VWRUDJH SRQG DQG SXPS
VWDWLRQDQGWUDQVPLVVLRQOLQHVWKDWFRQYH\ZDWHUIURPWKH7HWRQ5LYHUWRWKH'LYLVLRQ,,
3KDVH,ZHUHDOVROHIWIXOO\RSHUDWLRQDO
7R PDNH WKHVH SURSRVHG FKDQJHV HFRQRPLFDOO\ IHDVLEOH WKLV DPHQGPHQW DOVR
SURSRVHVWRLQFRUSRUDWHKLJKTXDOLW\SULYDWHO\RZQHGWZREHGURRPKRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHVLQWR
*ROI9LOODJH7UDFW(DQGDGMDFHQW7UDFW'7KHVHXQLWVZRXOGEHDYDLODEOHIRUORQJDQG
VKRUWWHUPUHQWDODQGFDWHUWRSURVSHFWLYHJROIHUVZKRZRXOGLQWXUQEHDEOHWRSURYLGH
WKH QHFHVVDU\ ILQDQFLDO UHVRXUFHV WR RSHUDWH WKH 5LYHU 5LP FRXUVH:LWKDQH[FHVV RI
XQGHYHORSHG VLQJOH IDPLO\ ORWV VXUURXQGLQJ D ODUJH RSHQ VSDFH WUDFW WKHUH LV OLPLWHG
SRWHQWLDOIRUVXIILFLHQWGHYHORSPHQWDFWLYLW\LQWKHQHDUWHUPWRVXSSRUWDJROIRSHUDWLRQ
,Q FRQWUDVW WKH KRVSLWDOLW\ XQLWV ZKLFK ZRXOG EH GHVLJQHG DV D GHVWLQDWLRQ UHVRUW WR
DWWUDFW RXWVLGH JXHVWV WR YLVLW 5LYHU 5LP DQG 7HWRQ 9DOOH\ ZLWK WKH DPHQLW\ SDFNDJH
GHVFULEHGFRXOGSURYLGHWKHLPSHWXVPXFKPRUHTXLFNO\
2. PROJECT VISION.7KHYLVLRQIRUWKLVSURSRVHGDPHQGPHQWLVEHVWGHVFULEHGLQWKH
0DUFKZRUNVKHHWGUDZLQJVSUHSDUHGE\)RFXV$UFKLWHFWVIRUWKH*ROI9LOODJHDUHD
DQG :HVW 5LP &RPPXQLW\ &HQWHU ([KLELW $ DQG % WR WKLV SODW DPHQGPHQW 7KHVH
GUDZLQJV VKRZ FRQFHSWXDOO\ WKH W\SHV RI GHYHORSPHQW WKDW ZRXOG EH LQFRUSRUDWHG LQWR
WKHSURMHFW$GGLWLRQDOGHVFULSWLRQVRIWKHIDFLOLWLHVSURMHFWYLVLRQDUHDOVRSURYLGHGLQWKH
0DUFKPHPRIURP%UHWW3RWWHUWR-DVRQ%RDO
$V QRWHG LQ WKHVH FRQFHSW GUDZLQJV DQG GHVFULSWLRQV WKH RYHUDOO QRQUHVLGHQWLDO
FRPSRQHQW KDV EHHQ KDV EHHQ VFDOHG EDFN VLJQLILFDQWO\ IURP WKH RULJLQDO DSSURYHG
38' IURP  7KH REMHFWLYHV DUH WR PDNH WKH SURMHFW D EHWWHU ILW ZLWK WKH UXUDO
ODQGVFDSH HQFRXUDJH PRUH HQYLURQPHQWDOO\ IULHQGO\ GHYHORSPHQW DQG EXLOG D VPDOO
DWWUDFWLYHRXWGRRURULHQWHGFRPPXQLW\ZKLOHNHHSLQJWKHHQGSURGXFWILQDQFLDOO\YLDEOH
1


'HWDLOVUHJDUGLQJWKHVSHFLILFVWUXFWXUHVVL]HVDOORZHGXVHVDQGWLPLQJIRUFRQVWUXFWLRQ
ZLOOEHIXUWKHUUHILQHGDVWKLVDPHQGPHQWSURFHVVXQIROGV:KDWLVPRVWFULWLFDODWWKLV
WLPH LV WKH VROLFLWDWLRQ RI IHHGEDFN IURP WKH 7HWRQ &RXQW\ UHJDUGLQJ WKHVH FKDQJHV WR
GHWHUPLQHLIWKHSURSRVHGYLVLRQDQGFRQFHSWDUHIHDVLEOHDQGDFFHSWDEOH

3. SPECIFIC PLAT CHANGES. $V QRWHG LQ WKH VXPPDU\ WDEOH EHORZ FKDQJHV DUH
SURSRVHGWRILYH  VSHFLILFDUHDVRIWKHFXUUHQWUHFRUGSODWWRDFFRPSOLVKWKHREMHFWLYHV
RIWKLVDPHQGPHQW$VQRWHGPRVWRIWKHVHFKDQJHVDFWXDOO\LQYROYHWKHUHLQWURGXFWLRQ
RI FRPSRQHQWV WKDW ZHUH SDUW RI WKH RULJLQDO  38' EHIRUH WKH JROI FRXUVH
UHTXLUHPHQWZDVHOLPLQDWHGLQ$PHQGPHQW1R

TABLE 1.
PLAT AMMENDMENT NO. 7 LEGEND
$

0RGLI\%ORFN/RWVWRDOORZIRUHPSOR\HH
KRXVLQJXQLWVDQGLQFLGHQWDOXVHVGHVFULEHGLQWKH
DPHQGHGGHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQW

%

(OLPLQDWH%ORFN/RWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDVJROI
SUDFWLFHDUHDDQGRSHQVSDFH7UDFW-

&

(OLPLQDWH7UDFW*ORWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDVJROI
RSHUDWLRQVDQGPDLQWHQDQFHDUHD

'

0RGLI\7UDFW'FOXVWHUFDELQVWRDOORZIRUXVHRIKRVSLWDOLW\
VXLWHVLQFRPELQDWLRQZLWK7UDFW(

(

(OLPLQDWH7UDFW(/RWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDV
KRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHVDQGPLVFHOODQHRXVJROIUHVRUWXVHVLQ
FRPELQDWLRQZLWK7UDFW'

7KHHPSOR\HHKRXVLQJXQLWVDUHDQHZDGGLWLRQWKDWUHVSRQGVWRFXUUHQWLVVXHVIDFLQJ
7HWRQ&RXQW\DQGWKLVUHJLRQFRQFHUQLQJWKHODFNRIDIIRUGDEOHZRUNIRUFHKRXVLQJ7KH
XQLWVDUHVKRZQVFKHPDWLFDOO\RQWKHVHSODQVDQGZRXOGEHLQFRUSRUDWHGLQWRWKH:HVW
5LP 9LOODJH FRPPXQLW\ DUHD DQG SURYLGH DGGLWLRQDO YLWDOLW\ WR WKLV SRUWLRQ RI WKH
GHYHORSPHQW

7DEOH  GHWDLOV WKH VSHFLILF FKDQJHV EHLQJ SURSRVHG FRPSDULQJ GHQVLWLHV DVVRFLDWHG
ZLWKWKHWZRSULRUDPHQGPHQWV:LWKWKHORWVEHLQJHOLPLQDWHGLQ%ORFN7UDFW(DQG
7UDFW * WKHUH LV D QHW LQFUHDVH RI  XQLWV ZKLFK DV GHVFULEHG DUH WKH  EHG DQG
EUHDNIDVWXQLWVDQGWKHHPSOR\HHXQLWVUHVXOWLQJLQDWRWDOXQLWFRXQWIRU'LYLVLRQ,,
3KDVH , RI  (YHQ ZLWK WKHVH DGGLWLRQV LW LV LPSRUWDQW WR QRWH WKDW WKLV LV D QHW
LQFUHDVH IURP $PHQGPHQW  ZKHQ WKH JROI FRXUVH ZDV D SDUW RI WKH SODQ RI QLQH  
XQLWV

,WVKRXOGEHDOVRQRWHGWKDWRQO\3KDVH,RI'LYLVLRQ,,ZLOOFKDQJHZLWKWKLVDPHQGPHQW
$OO RWKHU SKDVHV ZLOO UHPDLQ DV VKRZQ RQ WKH 5LYHU 5LP 0DVWHU 3ODQ GRFXPHQW
LQVWUXPHQW

$OVR WKHUH ZLOO EH DQ DPHQGHG GHYHORSPHQW DJUHHPHQW WR DFFRPSDQ\ WKLV DPHQGHG
SODW DSSOLFDWLRQ VLPLODU WR WKH DPHQGPHQW UHTXLUHG ZLWK 3ODW $PHQGPHQW 1R  7KH
FRXQW\ DWWRUQH\ KDV UHTXHVWHG IRU WKH VDNH RI FODULW\ WKDW WKH DPHQGHG GHYHORSPHQW
DJUHHPHQW EH D VWDQGDORQH GRFXPHQW 7KH LQLWLDO GUDIWV KRZHYHU ZLOO IRFXV RQ WKH
SURSRVHGFKDQJHV$GUDIWDPHQGHGGHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQWDSSHDUVDV([KLELW,

4. INCIDENTAL USE CALCUATION7KHFXUUHQW7HWRQ&RXQW\6XEGLYLVLRQUHJXODWLRQV
LQGLFDWHWKDWWKHSULPDU\ODQGXVHRI38'VLVIRUUHVLGHQWLDO$VGHVFULEHGLQ7LWOH
& 

“PERMITTED LAND USES: 7KH SULPDU\ ODQG XVH LQ D 3ODQQHG &RPPXQLW\ 38' LV
UHVLGHQWLDO1RQUHVLGHQWLDOXVHVPD\EHLQFOXGHGSURYLGHGWKDWWKHODQGDUHDRIWKHORWV
RQZKLFKWKH\DUHORFDWHGGRHVQRWH[FHHGWZR  SHUFHQWRIWKHGHYHORSHGODQGDUHD
H[FOXGLQJUHTXLUHGRSHQVSDFH RIWKH38'´

1RWH6HHDPHQGHG5LYHU5LP5DQFKGHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQWIRUGHVFULSWLRQV
RI LQFLGHQWDO XVHV JROI UHVRUW XVHV DQG IRU WKH VSHFLILF QXPEHUV RI XQLWV
SHUPLWWHG


,QWHUPVRIXQLWVDQGGHQVLW\WKHSULQFLSDOFKDQJHVSURSRVHGZLWKWKLVSODQDUH

  7KH UHLQWURGXFWLRQ RI  EHG DQG EUHDNIDVW XQLWV SUHYLRXVO\ SODQQHG IRU WKH
:HVW5LP9LOODJHDUHDWREHSODFHGLQWKLVSODQZLWKLQWKH*ROI9LOODJHDUHDDQG

  7KH LQFOXVLRQ RI  HPSOR\HH KRXVLQJ XQLWV ZLWKLQ WKH :HVW 5LP 9LOODJH DUHD
%ORFN

7KHEHGDQGEUHDNIDVWXQLWVKDYHEHHQPRYHGWRWKH*ROI9LOODJHDUHDWRKHOSFHQWUDOL]H
WKH YLVLWRU DFWLYLWLHV LQ D OHVV YLVLEOH DUHD DQG ORFDWLRQ PRUH FRPSDWLEOH ZLWK JXHVW
VHUYLFHV3OXVWKHDGGLWLRQDOXQLWVDUHLPSRUWDQWWRPDNLQJWKHKRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHFRQFHSW
YLDEOHLQWHUPVRIWKHPLQLPXPUHFRPPHQGHGVL]HDQGVFDOHRIRSHUDWLRQ7KHRULJLQDO
38'KDGWKHVHXQLWVLQFOXGHGZLWKWKH:HVW5LP9LOODJHZKLFKZHUHWREHDOORZHG
ZLWKWKHJROIFRXUVHFRQVWUXFWLRQ
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&RQVHTXHQWO\DQXSGDWHGLQFLGHQWDOXVHFDOFXODWLRQZDVSUHSDUHGIRUWKLVDPHQGPHQW
%DVHGXSRQSUHDSSOLFDWLRQPHHWLQJVZLWKWKHFRXQW\SODQQHUDQGFRXQW\DWWRUQH\WKH
QRQUHVLGHQWLDO FRPSRQHQWV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK WKLV SODQ ZRXOG LQFOXGH XVHV VXFK DV WKH
FOXEKRXVH SURVKRS VSD UHVWDXUDQWILWQHVV FHQWHU HWF LQ WKH *ROI 9LOODJH DOO W\SLFDO
XVHV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK VLPLODU UHVRUW GHYHORSPHQWV $OVR WKH DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ EXLOGLQJ
PXOWLSXUSRVH FRPPHUFLDO EXLOGLQJ UHFUHDWLRQ FHQWHU DQG VWRUDJH XQLWV ZRXOG DOVR EH
LQFLGHQWDOQRQUHVLGHQWLDOXVHVVXEMHFWWRWKHSHUFHQWUHVWULFWLRQ7KHVHXVHVDUHDOVR
VHHQDVW\SLFDOIRUDODUJHU38'DQGSULPDULO\VHUYHORFDOQHHGVEXLOGLQJXSRQWKHJROI
DQGILVKLQJWKHPHWKDWKDVEHHQDVVRFLDWHGZLWK5LYHU5LPVLQFHLWVLQFHSWLRQ

7DEOHUHSUHVHQWVDQXSGDWHGEORFNE\EORFNFDOFXODWLRQRIWKH³GHYHORSHG´ODQGDUHD
ZLWKLQ 3KDVH , ,Q WKLV FDOFXODWLRQ ZH KDYH DOVR LGHQWLILHG GHYHORSHG ODQG DVVRFLDWHG
ZLWK URDGV DQG URDG HDVHPHQWV LQFOXGLQJ &RXQW\ 5RDG  :HVW DQG HDVHPHQWV
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHPDLQLUULJDWLRQSXPSVWDWLRQ7KHVHODWWHUH[DPSOHVDUHORFDWHGRQ
DQ RSHQ VSDFH ORWV EXW FRXOG EH FUHDWHG DV VHSDUDWH ORWV LI UHTXLUHG IRU WKLV DQDO\VLV
7KH\KDYHEHHQOHIWDVHDVHPHQWVIRUVLPSOLFLW\DQGIOH[LELOLW\DVWKHRSHQVSDFHDUHDV
3

ZLWKLQ5LYHU5LPDOORZIRUWKHVHW\SHVRIIDFLOLWLHV7KHIROORZLQJVXPPDUL]HVWKHUHVXOWV
RIWKLVFDOFXODWLRQ


DESCRIPTION

ACREAGE

PER CENT

7RWDO5LYHU5LP'LY,,3KDVH,





2SHQ6SDFH3RUWLRQ





'HYHORSHG3RUWLRQE\/RWRU
(DVHPHQW







 RI

0D[LPXPDOORZDEOH,QFLGHQWDO
8VH'LY,,3KDVH,

GHYHORSPHQWDUHD

FOCUS

)LUH 6XSSUHVVLRQ  ,UULJDWLRQ 7KH ILUH VXSSUHVVLRQ DQG LUULJDWLRQ V\VWHP ZDV DOVR
GHVLJQHG IRU PXFK KLJKHU IORZV DQG KHDYLHU LUULJDWLRQ XVH RQ WKH JROI FRXUVH 7KH
FXUUHQW JROI SODQ LQYROYHV PRUH RI D OLQNV W\SH GHVLJQ ZKLFK ZLOO UHGXFH ZDWHU QHHGV
ZKLOHVLPSOLI\LQJRSHUDWLRQV&RQVHTXHQWO\WKHFXUUHQWV\VWHPKDVH[FHVVFDSDFLW\DQG
ZLOOQRWEHDIIHFWHGE\WKHSURSRVHGFKDQJHV&RSLHVRIWKHVHSODQVDVDSSURYHGE\WKH
FRXQW\)LUH0DUVKDOODUHRQILOHZLWKWKHFRXQW\HQJLQHHU¶VRIILFH

3RZHU  &RPPXQLFDWLRQV  7KH PDLQ V\VWHPV DUH LQ SODFH 0LQRU H[WHQVLRQV DUH
VFKHGXOHG IRU WKLV VSULQJ +RZHYHU QR PDMRU FKDQJHV DUH DQWLFLSDWHG ZLWK WKHVH
DPHQGPHQWVDVWKHOHYHORIGHYHORSPHQWLVHTXDORUOHVVLQLQWHQVLW\FRPSDUHGWRWKH
RULJLQDO*ROI9LOODJH3ODQLQWHUPVRISRZHUQHHGV

5RDGV1RFKDQJHVDUHSODQQHG7KHVDPHUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUSDYLQJZKHQUHDFKLQJ
$'7ZRXOGUHPDLQLQSODFH$OVRWKHUHLVDOVRDQ,7'DSSURYHGSODQDQGOHWWHURIFUHGLW
LQSODFHIRUWXUQLQJODQHVDWWKHPDLQHQWUDQFH7KHVHSODQVKDYHDOVREHHQVXEPLWWHG
WRWKHFRXQW\

$WWDFKHG ZLWK WKLVSODW DPHQGPHQW LV DQ XSGDWHWR WKHWUDIILF DQDO\VLV SUHYLRXVO\ GRQH
IRU7HWRQ&RXQW\LQ1RYHPEHURI7KLVXSGDWHUHFDOFXODWHVWUDIILFHVWLPDWHVEDVHG
XSRQ WKH FKDQJHV SURSRVHG LQ WKH ILYH DUHDV GHVFULEHG &RPSDUHG WR WKH 
DQDO\VLV WRWDO WUDIILF LQFUHDVHV E\ DERXW  IURP DQ HVWLPDWHG EXLOGRXW QXPEHU RI
$'7ZLWKWKHSUHYLRXVSODQWR$'7ZLWKWKHFXUUHQWSODQ

2QHODUJHUHTXLUHGURDGLPSURYHPHQWZDVWKHUHORFDWLRQDQGXSJUDGHRI&RXQW\5RDG
 :HVW 7KLV ZRUN KDV EHHQ FRPSOHWHG DQG LV UHDG\ IRU SDUWLDO UHOHDVH RI WKH
SHUIRUPDQFHERQG

6XPPDU\%DVHGXSRQWKHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLQSODFHDQGOHWWHUVRIFUHGLWFXUUHQWO\KHOGE\
7HWRQ &RXQW\ QR QHZ HQJLQHHULQJ GUDZLQJV RU FRVW HVWLPDWHV DUH DQWLFLSDWHG IRU WKLV
DPHQGPHQW

5. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 1R DGGLWLRQDO HQYLURQPHQWDO UHYLHZ LV DQWLFLSDWHG IRU
WKLVDPHQGPHQW7KHSURSRVHGFKDQJHVZLOORFFXUZLWKLQH[LVWLQJSODWWHGORWVWKDWZHUH
SDUW RI WKH RULJLQDO 38' 1R ZHWODQGV RU RWKHU HQYLURQPHQWDOO\ VHQVLWLYH DUHDV DUH
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHVHFKDQJHV

INCIDENTIAL USE SUMMARY 6HH7DEOHIRUGHWDLOV




%DVHG XSRQ WKH FXUUHQW FRQFHSW SODQ DERXW  DFUHV RI LQFLGHQWDO XVH DUHD KDYH
EHHQLGHQWLILHGIRUWKH*ROI9LOODJHDUHDDQGDFUHVZLWKLQWKH:HVW5LPDUHDIRUD
WRWDO RI DERXW  DFUHV 7KH DUHDV RI LQFLGHQWDO XVH LQFOXGHG LQ WKHVH FDOFXODWLRQV
DSSHDULQ([KLELWV&DQG'%HFDXVHWKHFXUUHQWEXLOGLQJVDQGVLWHSODQVDUHFRQFHSWXDO
DQGVXEMHFWWRFKDQJHDVWKHSODQLVUHILQHGLWLVVXJJHVWHGWKDWDQRWHEHDGGHGWRWKH
SODW WKDW WKH ILQDO LQFLGHQWDO XVH DUHD QRW H[FHHG  DFUHV ZLWKLQ ERWK YLOODJH
ORFDWLRQVFRPELQHG

7KH DOORZDEOH LQFLGHQWDO XVH DUHD ZLOO LQFUHDVH DV RWKHU SKDVHV ZLWKLQ 'LYLVLRQ ,, RI
5LYHU5LPDUHSODWWHG7KLVFDOFXODWLRQRQO\SHUWDLQVWR3KDVH,

4. INFRASTRUCTURE. $V QRWHG LQ HDUOLHU SURMHFW GHVFULSWLRQV 5LYHU 5LP LQYHVWHG
PRUHWKDQPLOOLRQGROODUVLQLQIUDVWUXFWXUHSULRUWRWKHUHFHVVLRQ7KLVLQFOXGHG
SRWDEOH ZDWHU VXSSO\ DQG GLVWULEXWLRQ ILUH VXSSUHVVLRQ DQG LUULJDWLRQ ZDWHU VXSSO\ DQG
GLVWULEXWLRQ VHZHUDJH FROOHFWLRQ DQG WUHDWPHQW SRZHU DQG FRPPXQLFDWLRQV DQG URDG
DQGVLWHSUHSDUDWLRQ6LQFHWKLVWLPHWKHFXUUHQWRZQHU*%&,2WKHU5HDO(VWDWH//&
KDVZRUNHGH[WHQVLYHO\ZLWKWKHYDULRXVDJHQFLHVWRVHFXUHILQDOSHUPLWVDQGDSSURYDOV
IRU DOO RI WKHVH LPSURYHPHQWV ,Q DGGLWLRQ WKH RZQHUV KDYH DOVR FRPSOHWHG  DGGLWLRQDO
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHZRUNDQGQRZKDYHDPDMRULW\ DERXW RIWKHLUFXUUHQWPLOOLRQ
REOLJDWLRQ DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK WKH $PHQGHG 'HYHORSPHQW 3HUPLW LQVWUXPHQW   
FRPSOHWHG7KHODUJHVWUHPDLQLQJLWHPLVWKHSDYLQJRIWKHPDLQVXEGLYLVLRQURDGVZKLFK
ZLOOQRWEHUHTXLUHGXQWLOORFDOWUDIILFH[FHHGVWULSVSHUGD\

:DWHU DQG 6HZHU 6\VWHPV %RWK ZDWHU DQG VHZHU V\VWHPV ZHUH GHVLJQHG IRU WKH
RULJLQDO 38' SODQ IURP  ZKLFK KDG D WRWDO RI  XQLWV LQ 'LYLVLRQ ,, 3KDVH , DQG
FRQVLGHUDEO\ PRUH QRQUHVLGHQWLDO GHYHORSPHQW 1R FKDQJHV DUH DQWLFLSDWHG IRU WKHVH
V\VWHPV ZKLFK KDYH DPSOH FDSDFLW\ DQG FDQ DFFRPPRGDWH WKH SURSRVHG FKDQJHV
&RSLHV RI WKH UHFRUG GUDZLQJV IRU WKHVH V\VWHPV DQG GRFXPHQWDWLRQ RI WKH DSSURYDOV
DUHRQILOHLQWKHFRXQW\HQJLQHHU¶VRIILFH


River Rim Ranch Division 2 - Phase 1

Jason Boal - Planning Administrator,
FOCUS Architects is pleased to present a new vision for River Rim Ranch to the Teton County Planning
Department for feedback and this package includes:
1. A new River Rim Ranch PUD Master Plan with a detailed list of proposed entitlements.
2. A new detailed golf club village site plan with proposed building concepts.
3. A new detailed entry village site plan with ³small scale´ community support functions.
This new vision for River Rim Ranch is consistent with the Teton County Comprehensive Plan and includes:
1. The creation of a connected outdoor community where people can arrive, park their cars, and walk, bike, or
jump in an electric golf cart to do almost everything.
2. The creation of a ³small scale´ neighborhood community center at the entry village that balances the
community by allowing residents to buy a gallon of milk, pick-up the mail, and drop off the dry cleaning
close to home.
3. The creation of a UHGXFHGZDWHUFRQVXPSWLRQ³links sW\OH´ golf course that increases property values and
creates neighborhood connectivity with pathway design.
4. A continuation of the River Rim Ranch architectural styling that draws inspiration from local farm,
agricultural, railroad, and small town shapes and forms which capture the simple rural beauty of the
surrounding area.
5. The continuing commitment to maintaining large parcels of open space which will be used as active farm
land in perpetuity.
6. A focus on outdoor amenities including river access, trail access, plaza space, park space, and open
space.
7. Supporting the economic vitality of Teton County by raising the tax base, creating full time and seasonal job
opportunities where employees will have the option to live on-site, energizing the local construction industry
while increasing regional land appraisal values, boosting the equity of current property owners, and
providing ownership opportunities for families.
Thank you again for the opportunity to discuss this new vision for River Rim Ranch and feel free to contact myself
at (406) 579-8450 with any questions.

6. OWNERSHIP / APPLICANT.)RXURXWRIWKHILYHDUHDVZKHUHFKDQJHVDUHSURSRVHG
ZLWKWKLVSODWDPHQGPHQW1RDUHFXUUHQWO\RZQHGE\*%&,2WKHU5HDO(VWDWH//&D
VXEVLGLDU\RI*ODFLHU%DQFRUSDQGUHSUHVHQWHGE\H[HFXWLYHYLFHSUHVLGHQW'RQ&KHU\
*ODFLHU %DQFRUS WRRN RZQHUVKLS RI WKLV SURSHUW\ LQ  ZKHQ WKH RULJLQDO GHYHORSHUV
UDQ LQWR ILQDQFLDO GLIILFXOWLHV DQG KDV VLQFH EHHQ ZRUNLQJ WR FRPSOHWH GHYHORSPHQW
DJUHHPHQW REOLJDWLRQV WKDW ZLOO HQDEOH IXWXUH RZQHUV WR ILQDOL]H WKH SURMHFW *%&, KDV
SUHYLRXVO\ FRPSOHWHGDPHQGPHQWV  WKURXJK  ZKLFK LQFOXGHG DPDMRU UHYLVLRQ WR WKH
GHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQWZLWK$PHQGPHQW1R

7UDFW'LVFXUUHQWO\RZQHGE\:HVW5LP//&UHSUHVHQWHGE\SULQFLSOH'DYLG&KRR
:HVW 5LP DOVR RZQV 7UDFW & DQG WKHUHIRUH KDV HQWLWOHPHQWV IRU  WRWDO XQLWV LQ
5LYHU 5LP 'LYLVLRQ ,, 3KDVH , 7KH RZQHUV RI  :HVW 5LP //& KDYH VLJQHG D
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March 3rd, 2016
Teton County
Memorandum

A R C H I T E C T S

Sincerely

Brett R. Potter, AIA LEED AP
Principal
FOCUS Architects
The information in this Memo is intended only for the individual or entity to which it is
addressed and may contain information that is propriet ary, confidential or exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this Memo to the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemi nation, distribution, forwarding or
copying of this Memo is strictly prohibited. If you have received this Memo in error,
please notify the sender immedia tely by e-mail, telephone or Memo and delete the
original message immediately. Thank you.
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312 Accola Drive
Bozeman, Montana 59715
Tel. 406 / 579-8450
www.focusarchitects.com

SXUFKDVH DJUHHPHQW ZLWK *%&, 2WKHU 5HDO (VWDWH //& ZKLFK LV FRQWLQJHQW XSRQ D
IRUPDO DFFHSWDQFH E\ 7HWRQ &RXQW\ RI WKLV UHYLVHG SODQ RU VLPLODU PXWXDOO\ DJUHHG WR
SODQ,WLVDOVRFRQWLQJHQWXSRQDFRPSUHKHQVLYHILQDQFLDODQDO\VLVRIWKHSODQ¶VYLDELOLW\

&RQVHTXHQWO\ XQWLO IRUPDO WUDQVIHUV RI RZQHUVKLS RU RWKHU DJUHHPHQWV WDNH SODFH WKH
DPHQGHGSODWDQGUHODWHGGRFXPHQWVZLOOLQFOXGHVLJQDWXUHVIURPERWKSURSHUW\RZQHUV
0RUH GHWDLOV LQ WKLV SRWHQWLDO WUDQVIHU SURFHVV DUH H[SHFWHG WR EH DYDLODEOH RQFH
DGGLWLRQDOIHHGEDFNUHJDUGLQJWKLVSODQLVREWDLQHGIURPFRXQW\RIILFLDOV
7. DOCUMENTS TO ACCOMPANY PLAT AMENDMENT7KHIROORZLQJLVDVXPPDU\
RI WKH GRFXPHQWV WKDW DUH WR EH LQFOXGHG ZLWK WKLV ILQDO SODW DPHQGPHQW DSSOLFDWLRQ
7KUHH FRSLHV RI PRVW GRFXPHQWV H[FHSW DV QRWHG DUH EHLQJ VXEPLWWHG DW WKLV WLPH
DORQJZLWKD'9'ZLWK3')ILOHVRIDOOGRFXPHQWV$GGLWLRQDOODUJHUIRUPDWFRSLHVRIWKH
SODWPDSVDQGDGGLWLRQDOFRSLHVZLOOEHVXEPLWWHGXSRQUHTXHVW

DESCRIPTION

COPIES

FORMAT

EXHIBIT

$PHQGPHQW$SSOLFDWLRQZLWKILOLQJIHH
1DUUDWLYHGHVFULELQJSODWDPHQGPHQW
&RQFHSW:RUNVKHHWIRU*ROI9LOODJH
&RQFHSW:RUNVKHHWIRU:HVW5LP9LOODJH
0HPR WR &RXQW\ 3ODQQHU GLVFXVVLQJ SURMHFW
9LVLRQ
3ODW$PHQGPHQW1RGUDIW
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AMENDMENT NO. 7 LEGEND
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AMENDMENT NO. 7
DIVISION II PHASE I
TO INSTRUMENTS #186667, #198983,
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25 RESIDENTIAL LOTS PER P.U.D. PLAN
(17) UNIT REDUCTION PROPOSED
8 REMAINING LOTS





ACREAGE SUMMARY:
-TOTAL AREA:
493.70 AC
-ROAD AREA (ROWs):
10.75 AC
-LOTS/RESIDENTIAL TRACTS: 60.92 AC
-OPEN SPACE:
-COMMON AREAS:
00.00 AC
-FARM/RANCH AGRI:
422.03 AC
422.03 AC
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ACREAGE SUMMARY:
-TOTAL AREA:
384.26 AC
-ROAD AREA (ROWs):
5.00 AC
-LOTS/RESIDENTIAL TRACTS: 50.70 AC
-OPEN SPACE:
-COMMON AREAS:
00.00 AC
-FARM/RANCH AGRI:
328.56 AC
328.56 AC
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21 RESIDENTIAL LOTS PER P.U.D. PLAN
(11) UNIT REDUCTION PROPOSED
NOTE:
10 REMAINING LOTS
ACREAGE WEST OF

(FUTURE/PROPOSED)
384.26 AC/328.56 AC OPEN SPACE/86%
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ACREAGE SUMMARY:
-TOTAL AREA:
677.16 AC
-ROAD AREA (ROWs):
4.92 AC
-LOTS/RESIDENTIAL TRACTS: 54.65 AC
-OPEN SPACE:
-COMMON AREAS:
00.00 AC
-FARM/RANCH AGRI:
617.59 AC
617.59 AC

24 LOTS PER P.U.D. PLAN
(18) UNIT REDUCTION PROPOSED
6 REMAINING LOTS

(FUTURE/PROPOSED)
677.16 AC/617.59 AC OPEN SPACE/91%
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LOCATED IN SECTIONS 4-10, 15-22 and 29; T6N; R44E B.M.,
TETON COUNTY, IDAHO
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43 RESIDENTIAL LOTS PER P.U.D. PLAN
(25) UNIT REDUCTION PROPOSED
18 REMAINING LOTS

ACREAGE SUMMARY:
-TOTAL AREA:
784.72 AC
-ROAD AREA (ROWs):
16.93 AC
-LOTS/RESIDENTIAL TRACTS: 172.41 AC
-OPEN SPACE:
-COMMON AREAS:
24.49 AC
-FARM/RANCH AGRI:
570.68 AC
595.17 AC

(FUTURE/PROPOSED)
784.72 AC/595.17 AC OPEN SPACE/76%
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RIVER RIM RANCH P.U.D.
AMENDMENT NO. 7
DIVISION II PHASE I
TO INSTRUMENTS #186667, #198983,
#222435, #225470 AND #231394
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6DQLWDU\UHVWULFWLRQVDVUHTXLUHGE\,GDKR&RGH7LWOH&KDSWHUKDYHEHHQVDWLVILHGEDVHG
RQWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI(QYLURQPHQWDO4XDOLW\ '(4 DSSURYDORIWKHGHVLJQSODQVDQG
VSHFLILFDWLRQVDQGWKHFRQGLWLRQVLPSRVHGRQWKHGHYHORSHUIRUFRQWLQXHGVDWLVIDFWLRQRIWKH
VDQLWDU\UHVWULFWLRQV%X\HULVFDXWLRQHGWKDWDWWKHWLPHRIWKLVDSSURYDOQRWDOOGULQNLQJZDWHU
RUVHZHUVHSWLFIDFLOLWLHVZHUHFRQVWUXFWHG%XLOGLQJFRQVWUXFWLRQFDQEHDOORZHGZLWKWKH
DSSURSULDWHEXLOGLQJSHUPLWVLIGULQNLQJZDWHURUVHZHUIDFLOLWLHVKDYHVLQFHEHHQFRQVWUXFWHGRU
LIWKHGHYHORSHULVVLPXOWDQHRXVO\FRQVWUXFWLQJWKRVHIDFLOLWLHV,IWKHGHYHORSHUIDLOVWRFRQVWUXFW
IDFLOLWLHVRUPHHWWKHRWKHUFRQGLWLRQVRI'(4WKHQVDQLWDU\UHVWULFWLRQVPD\EHUHLPSRVHGLQ
DFFRUGDQFHZLWK6HFWLRQ,GDKR&RGHE\WKHLVVXDQFHRIDFHUWLILFDWHRIGLVDSSURYDO
DQGQRFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDQ\EXLOGLQJRUVKHOWHUUHTXLULQJGULQNLQJZDWHURUVHZHUVHSWLFIDFLOLWLHV
VKDOOEHDOORZHG
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'LYLVLRQ,,3KDVH%RXQGDU\OLQH
5LJKWRI:D\(DVHPHQWOLQH
6HFWLRQOLQHV

,.HQQHWK0/LWXVEHLQJD5HJLVWHUHG/DQG6XUYH\RULQWKH6WDWHRI
,GDKR1RGRKHUHE\FHUWLI\WKDWWKLVSODWDQGWKHVXUYH\RIWKH
DPHQGHGERXQGDULHVDVVKRZQKHUHRQZHUHSHUIRUPHGXQGHUP\
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LQVWUXPHQWDVWKHDXWKRUL]HGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRI*%&,2WKHU5HDO(VWDWH//&DQGDFNQRZOHGJHGWR
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COMMISSIONERS' CERTIFICATE

%HLWNQRZWKDWWKHXQGHUVLJQHGRZQHUVRIWKHKHUHLQSODWWHGODQGNQRZDVRiver Rim Ranch P.U.D.
Amendment No. 7 to Instruments # 186667, #198983, # 222435, #225470, #231394 and #235774
DJUHHWRDPHQG,QVWUXPHQWVDQG

7KDWWKH³$PHQGHGDQG5HVWDWHG'HYHORSPHQW$JUHHPHQWIRU5LYHU5LP5DQFK'LYLVLRQ,,3ODQQHG
8QLW'HYHORSPHQW´,QVWUXPHQWBBBBBBBBBBBUHFRUGHGFRQFXUUHQWO\ZLWKWKLVSODWVKDOOVXSHUVHGH
DQGUHSODFHDOOSULRUGHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQWV
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 $PHQGPHQW1RRIWKH5LYHU5LP5DQFK38''LYLVLRQ,,
3KDVH,KDVEHHQFUHDWHGIRUWKHSXUSRVHRIPDNLQJWKH
IROORZLQJFKDQJHV
D
WRPRGLI\%ORFN/RWVWRDOORZIRU
HPSOR\HHKRXVLQJXQLWVDQGLQFLGHQWDOXVHVGHVFULEHG
LQWKHDPHQGHGGHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQW
E
WRHOLPLQDWH%ORFN/RWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDV
JROISUDFWLFHDUHDDQGRSHQVSDFHDQGEHFRPHSDUWRI
7UDFW-
F
WRHOLPLQDWH7UDFW*ORWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDV
DJROIRSHUDWLRQVDQGPDLQWHQDQFHDUHD
G
WRPRGLI\7UDFW&FOXVWHUFDELQVWRDOORZIRUXVHRI
KRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHVLQFRPELQDWLRQZLWK7UDFW(DV
GHVFULEHGLQWKHDPHQGHGGHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQW
H
WRHOLPLQDWH7UDFW(/RWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDV
KRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHVDQGPLVFHOODQHRXVJROIUHVRUWXVHVLQ
FRPELQDWLRQZLWK7UDFW&DVGHVFULEHGLQWKHDPHQGHG
GHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQW
 $OORWKHUORWVDQGGLPHQVLRQVZLOOUHPDLQXQFKDQJHGDV
FXUUHQWO\VKRZQRQWKHRULJLQDODPHQGHG5LYHU5LP5DQFK
38''LYLVLRQ,,3KDVH,3ODW,QVWUXPHQWDQG
VXEVHTXHQW'LYLVLRQ,,3KDVH,DPHQGHGSODWV1R,QVWUXPHQW
1R,QVWUXPHQW1R,QVWUXPHQW
1R,QVWUXPHQWDQG1R,QVWUXPHQW
DOORIUHFRUGLQWKH7HWRQ&RXQW\&OHUN VRIILFH

OPEN SPACE TRACT J





LOCATED IN SECTIONS 4-10, 15-22 and 29; T6N; R44E B.M.,
TETON COUNTY, IDAHO
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RIVER RIM RANCH P.U.D.
AMENDMENT NO. 7
DIVISION II PHASE I
TO INSTRUMENTS #186667, #198983,
#222435, #225470 AND #231394

2WKHU3/66&RUQHUDVVKRZQRQSUHYLRXV3ODWV

'LPHQVLRQDVVKRZQRQSUHYLRXV3ODW,QVWU
'LYLVLRQ,,3KDVH%RXQGDU\OLQH
5LJKWRI:D\(DVHPHQWOLQH
6HFWLRQOLQHV
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6HFWLRQ&RUQHUDVVKRZQRQSUHYLRXV3ODWV

&RUQHUDVVKRZQRQSUHYLRXV3ODWV

(DVHPHQWFHQWHUOLQHSRLQWQRWKLQJVHW

1RWH6HHDPHQGHG5LYHU5LP5DQFKGHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQWIRUGHVFULSWLRQVRI
LQFLGHQWDOXVHVJROIUHVRUWXVHVDQGIRUWKHVSHFLILFQXPEHUVRIXQLWVSHUPLWWHG
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&RUQHUVHWUHEDUDQGDOXPLQXPFDSPDUNHG.0/
/RWFRUQHUPQVUGVOQPWOGPVUVQDGUGV
YKVJKPQPG[GCTQHTGEQTGLQJGDWH
&RUQHU)RXQG$:(QJLQHHULQJ$OXP&DS

0RGLI\7UDFW&FOXVWHUFDELQVWRDOORZIRUXVHRIKRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHVLQ
FRPELQDWLRQZLWK7UDFW(
(OLPLQDWH7UDFW(/RWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDVKRVSLWDOLW\
VXLWHVDQGPLVFHOODQHRXVJROIUHVRUWXVHVLQFRPELQDWLRQZLWK
7UDFW&
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GENERAL NOTES APPLICABLE TO
AMENDMENT NO. 7
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(OLPLQDWH7UDFW*ORWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDVJROIRSHUDWLRQV
DQGPDLQWHQDQFHDUHD

LOCATED IN SECTIONS 4-10, 15-22 and 29; T6N; R44E B.M.,
TETON COUNTY, IDAHO
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0RGLI\%ORFN/RWVWRDOORZIRUHPSOR\HHKRXVLQJ
XQLWVDQGLQFLGHQWDOXVHVGHVFULEHGLQWKHDPHQGHGGHYHORSPHQW
DJUHHPHQW

RIVER RIM RANCH P.U.D.
AMENDMENT NO. 7
DIVISION II PHASE I
TO INSTRUMENTS #186667, #198983,
#222435, #225470 AND #231394

2WKHU3/66&RUQHUDVVKRZQRQSUHYLRXV3ODWV

7(72

 7KLVPDVWHUSODQPDSLVDQDSSUR[LPDWHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIIXWXUHGHYHORSPHQWLQ
3KDVHV,,WKRXJK9,RIWKH5LYHU5LP5DQFK38'$OWKRXJKGUDZQWRVFDOHRQO\
SDUWLDOORWGLPHQVLRQVDQGDSSUR[LPDWHDFUHDJHVDUHVKRZQIRUWKHSXUSRVHRI
GHVFULELQJWKHIXWXUHXVHVZLWKLQWKHGHYHORSPHQW&KDQJHVLQORWGLPHQVLRQV
DFUHDJHVDQGURDGDOLJQPHQWVDUHDQWLFLSDWHGSULRUWRWKHILOLQJRIDILQDOVXEGLYLVLRQ
SODW$OOFKDQJHVZLOOEHVXEMHFWWRWKHILQDOUHYLHZDQGDSSURYDORI7HWRQ&RXQW\

 6HH,QVWUXPHQW  B QHZQXPEHUWREHDGGHG BBBWKHAMENDED AND
RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR RIVER RIM RANCH
DIVISION II- PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTZKLFKJRYHUQVIXWXUH
GHYHORSPHQWZLWKLQWKH5LYHU5LP5DQFK38''LYLVLRQ,,

 6HH,QVWUXPHQWWK$PHQGPHQWWRWKH0DVWHU'HFODUDWLRQRI&RYHQDQWV
&RQGLWLRQVDQG5HVWULFWLRQVIRU5LYHU5LP3ODQQHG8QLW'HYHORSPHQW'LYLVLRQ,DQG
'LYLVLRQ,,DQGVXEVHTXHQWDPHQGPHQWVDQGVXSSOHPHQWVZKLFKDIIHFW
GHYHORSPHQWZLWKLQSRUWLRQVRIWKH5LYHU5LP5DQFK38'

 6HH,QVWUXPHQWQG$PHQGPHQWWR0DVWHU'HYHORSPHQW*XLGHOLQHVDQG
5HJXODWLRQVIRU5LYHU5LP5DQFK3ODQQHG8QLW'HYHORSPHQW'LYLVLRQ,DQG'LYLVLRQ
,,DVDPHQGHGIRUDGGLWLRQDOFULWHULDJRYHUQLQJGHYHORSPHQWZLWKLQWKH5LYHU5LP
5DQFK38'
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 3ULRUWRWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDQ\QHZSKDVHSHUPLWVUHTXLUHGIURPORFDOVWDWHRU
IHGHUDODJHQFLHVVKDOOEHREWDLQHGDQGFRSLHVVXEPLWWHGWR7HWRQ&RXQW\

TRACT C



 3ULRUWRWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDQ\QHZSKDVHILQDQFLDOJXDUDQWHHVPD\EHUHTXLUHG
DQGLIVRVKDOOEHDSSURYHGE\7HWRQ&RXQW\
 3ULRUWRWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDQ\QHZSKDVHDQHZRUVXSSOHPHQWDO'HYHORSPHQW
$JUHHPHQWDSSURYHGE\7HWRQ&RXQW\PD\EHUHTXLUHG

TRACT



 3ULRUWRWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDQ\QHZSKDVHWKH)LQDO&RQVWUXFWLRQ'UDZLQJVIRU
UHTXLUHGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLPSURYHPHQWVVKDOOEHDSSURYHGE\7HWRQ&RXQW\
 3ULRUWRWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDQ\QHZSKDVHDQHQJLQHHULQJFRVWHVWLPDWHIRU
UHTXLUHGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHLPSURYHPHQWVVKDOOEHDSSURYHGE\7HWRQ&RXQW\

 3ULRUWRWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDQ\QHZSKDVHQHZRUVXSSOHPHQWDO&RQGLWLRQV
&RYHQDQWVDQG5HVWULFWLRQVDQG'HVLJQ6WDQGDUGVJRYHUQLQJIXWXUHGHYHORSPHQW
ZLWKLQWKHSKDVHDSSURYHGE\7HWRQ&RXQW\PD\EHUHTXLUHG
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/RW5RDGSRLQWQRWKLQJVHWWKLVVXUYH\
&RUQHUVHWUHEDUDQGDOXPLQXPFDSPDUNHG.0/
/RWFRUQHUPQVUGVOQPWOGPVUVQDGUGV
YKVJKPQPG[GCTQHTGEQTGLQJGDWH
&RUQHU)RXQG$:(QJLQHHULQJ$OXP&DS

0RGLI\7UDFW&FOXVWHUFDELQVWRDOORZIRUXVHRIKRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHVLQ
FRPELQDWLRQZLWK7UDFW(
(OLPLQDWH7UDFW(/RWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDVKRVSLWDOLW\
VXLWHVDQGPLVFHOODQHRXVJROIUHVRUWXVHVLQFRPELQDWLRQZLWK
7UDFW&
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0RGLI\%ORFN/RWVWRDOORZIRUHPSOR\HHKRXVLQJ
XQLWVDQGLQFLGHQWDOXVHVGHVFULEHGLQWKHDPHQGHGGHYHORSPHQW
DJUHHPHQW

(OLPLQDWH7UDFW*ORWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDVJROIRSHUDWLRQV
DQGPDLQWHQDQFHDUHD


4,476.5

0DVWHU3ODQ&RQGLWLRQV

AMENDMENT NO. 7 LEGEND

(OLPLQDWH%ORFN/RWVLQH[FKDQJHIRUXVHDVJROISUDFWLFH
DUHDDQGRSHQVSDFH7UDFW-

6287+&$1<21

 7RWDOVDUHIRU3KDVHV,,WKURXJK9,RQO\


1 (

1RWH6HHDPHQGHG5LYHU5LP5DQFKGHYHORSPHQWDJUHHPHQWIRUGHVFULSWLRQVRI
LQFLGHQWDOXVHVJROIUHVRUWXVHVDQGIRUWKHVSHFLILFQXPEHUVRIXQLWVSHUPLWWHG



 )RU:HVW5LP3KDVH,HOLPLQDWHGORWVLQ%ORFNDQGORWVLQ7UDFW*DQGHOLPDWHGORWVLQ7UDFW(LQH[FKDQJHIRU
XVHDVKRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHVDQGPLVFHOODQHRXVJROIUHVRUWXVHVDQGPRGLILHGORWVLQ%ORFNVXEMHFWWRILQDODSSURYDOE\WKH
7HWRQ&RXQW\%RDUGRI&RPPLVVLRQHUV6HH3KDVH,3ODW$PHQGPHQW1RIRUGHWDLOV

1 :


AMENDMENT NO. 7 LEGEND
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 7RWDO$FUHVIRU3KDVHV,,, ,,,EDVHGXSRQ$PHQGPHQW1R,QVWUXPHQW1R3KDVHV,99DQG9,WRWDODFUHV
EDVHGXSRQ$PHQGPHQW1R,QVWUXPHQW1R
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RIVER RIM RANCH PUD - DIVISION II / MASTER PLAN SUMMARY
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RIVER RIM RANCH PUD
DIVISION II PHASES II-VI
MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT
Located in Sections 4-10, 15-22 and 29; T6N; R44E B.M.,
Teton County, Idaho

5(1'(=9286( 1*,1((5,1*3&

555B0DVWHUB3ODQB0'0BGZJ

RIVER RIM RANCH PUD
DIVISION II PHASES II-VI
MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT
Located in Sections 4-10, 15-22 and 29; T6N; R44E B.M.,
Teton County, Idaho

5(1'(=9286( 1*,1((5,1*3&
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555B0DVWHUB3ODQB0'0BGZJ

6+((7RI

FRQVWUXFWHG ZLWK WKH PDLQ URDG SDYLQJ 7KLV PDLQ ORRS SDYLQJ LV UHTXLUHG ZKHQ WKH
GHYHORSPHQWUHDFKHV$'7FXUUHQWO\HVWLPDWHIRUDERXW

$OVREDVHGXSRQWKHVHSURMHFWLRQVWKHUHGRHVQRWDSSHDUWREHQHHGIRUWXUQLQJODQHVDW
WKHQRUWKHQWUDQFHRU&RXQW\5RDG:HVWXQOHVVUHTXLUHGE\,7'*LYHQWKHFXUUHQW
OHYHO RI XVH DQG VSHHG DVVLJQHG WR WKLV VHFWLRQ RQO\ WKH WXUQLQJ ODQHV DW WKH PDLQ
HQWUDQFHZRXOGDSSHDUQHFHVVDU\
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EXHIBIT F
RIVER RIM RANCH PUD
DIVISION II PHASES II-VI
MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT
Located in Sections 4-10, 15-22 and 29; T6N; R44E B.M.,
Teton County, Idaho
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FROM:

Bob Ablondi, Idaho P.E. 5994

RE:

River Rim / Traffic Projections / Proposed Amendment No. 7




$WWDFKHG DUH XSGDWHG WUDIILF SURMHFWLRQV IRU 5LYHU 5LP 5DQFK EDVHG XSRQ D SUHYLRXV
DQDO\VLV SUHSDUHG LQ 2FWREHU RI  $OWKRXJK WKH SULPDU\ SXUSRVH RI WKH  WUDIILF
DQDO\VLVZDVWRLQYHVWLJDWHWUDIILFLPSDFWVWR&RXQW\5RDG:HVWWKHVDPHDSSURDFK
DSSOLHV WR WKLV XSGDWH ZKLFK LV LQWHQGHG WR GHWHUPLQH WUDIILF LPSDFWV IRU SURSRVHG
$PHQGPHQW1R$FRS\RIWKHLQIRUPDWLRQLVDWWDFKHGIRUUHIHUHQFH

$WWDFKHG7DEOHVKRZVWKHILYHDUHDVZLWKLQWKHSURMHFWZKHUHFKDQJHVDUHSURSRVHG:H
KDYHDVVLJQHGWUDIILFWULSVEDVHGXSRQRXUEHVWMXGJHPHQWRIWKHODQGXVHW\SHZLWKLQWKH
,7( PDQXDO DQG FRQVLGHUDWLRQ RI WKH UHPRWH ORFDWLRQ RI 5LYHU 5LP $V SUHYLRXVO\ QRWHG
WKH,7(VWDQGDUGVZRXOGDOORZDORZHUQXPEHURIWULSVIRUUHFUHDWLRQDOKRPHVZKLFKZRXOG
DSSO\ KHUH KRZHYHU ZH KDYH NHSW ZLWK WKH WULSV SHU GD\ IRU WKH UHVLGHQWLDO SRUWLRQRI
WKHGHYHORSPHQWIRUFRPSDULVRQWRWKHSURMHFWV

%DVHGXSRQWKLVDQDO\VLVWKHSUHGRPLQDQWWUDIILFLPSDFWLVH[SHFWHGWRRFFXUDWWKHPDLQ
HQWUDQFHZKHUHPRUHWKDQSHUFHQWRIWKHWULSVH[SHFWHGWRHQWHUDQGH[LW7KLVDQDO\VLV
SURMHFWVWKDWDERXWRIWKHWUDIILFZRXOGHQWHUDQGH[LWDWWKH&RXQW\5RDG:HVW
LQWHUVHFWLRQ DQG WKH UHPDLQGHU RU DERXW  DW WKH QRUWK HQWUDQFH WR WKH 5LP 9LOODJH
LQWHUVHFWLRQ

:HKDYHDOVRDWWHPSWHGWRSURMHFWWUDIILFJURZWKRYHUWLPH,QWKLVH[DPSOHZHXVHD
SHUFHQWDQQXDOJURZWKIRUWKHUHVLGHQWLDOWUDIILF DQDYHUDJHRIDERXWXQLWVSHU\HDU EXW
KDYH HOHFWHG WR DGG ODUJHU EORFNV RI WUDIILF IRU WKH QRQUHVLGHQWLDO SRUWLRQ WR VLPXODWH WKH
LQWURGXFWLRQRIDJURXSRIXQLWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHJROIYLOODJHDQGKRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHV7KHUH
LV QR VSHFLILF VFKHGXOH IRU WKH KRVSLWDOLW\ VXLWH FRQVWUXFWLRQ +RZHYHU ZH WRRN WKLV
DSSURDFK LQVWHDG RI D UHJXODU DQQXDO JURZWK UDWH JLYHQ WKH PHWKRG LQ ZKLFK WKHVH XQLWV
DUHW\SLFDOO\FRPSOHWHG7KHGDWDXVHGWRPDNHWKHVHSURMHFWLRQVDUHDWWDFKHGDV7DEOH

$OWKRXJK WKLV DSSURDFK PD\ DFFHOHUDWH WKH DFWXDO SURMHFWHG WUDIILF WKH HQG UHVXOW LQ QRW
VLJQLILFDQWO\ GLIIHUHQW QRU LV WKH FRQFOXVLRQ WKDW WXUQLQJ ODQHV ZLOO EH QHHGHG DW WKLV PDLQ
HQWUDQFH $V \RX DUH DZDUH WKH HDVWVRXWK ERXQG SRUWLRQ RI WKH WXUQLQJ ODQHV ZHUH
SUHYLRXVO\FRPSOHWHGLQDVVRFLDWLRQZLWKWKHZRUNWKDWWRRNSODFHLQ7KHUHLVDOUHDG\
D OHWWHU RI FUHGLW IRU WKH ZHVWQRUWK ERXQG SRUWLRQ ZKLFK LV FXUUHQWO\ SODQQHG WR EH

1.74 AC

AC
1.12

2.81 AC
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Darryl Johnson, P.E., P.L.S.






FIG. 1 - RIVER RIM FUTURE TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS -20 YEARS
2016 - 2035
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25 South Gros Ventre Street - Post Office Box 4858 - Jackson, Wyoming 83001
Phone - 307.733.5252
Fax - 307.733.2334

TABLE 2. RIVER RIM -- TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS

FRQVWUXFWHG ZLWK WKH PDLQ URDG SDYLQJ 7KLV PDLQ ORRS SDYLQJ LV UHTXLUHG ZKHQ WKH
GHYHORSPHQWUHDFKHV$'7FXUUHQWO\HVWLPDWHIRUDERXW

$OVREDVHGXSRQWKHVHSURMHFWLRQVWKHUHGRHVQRWDSSHDUWREHQHHGIRUWXUQLQJODQHVDW
WKHQRUWKHQWUDQFHRU&RXQW\5RDG:HVWXQOHVVUHTXLUHGE\,7'*LYHQWKHFXUUHQW
OHYHO RI XVH DQG VSHHG DVVLJQHG WR WKLV VHFWLRQ RQO\ WKH WXUQLQJ ODQHV DW WKH PDLQ
HQWUDQFHZRXOGDSSHDUQHFHVVDU\
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April 2, 2016

TO:

Darryl Johnson, P.E., P.L.S.
Bob Ablondi, Idaho P.E. 5994

RE:

River Rim / Traffic Projections / Proposed Amendment No. 7


$WWDFKHG DUH XSGDWHG WUDIILF SURMHFWLRQV IRU 5LYHU 5LP 5DQFK EDVHG XSRQ D SUHYLRXV
DQDO\VLV SUHSDUHG LQ 2FWREHU RI  $OWKRXJK WKH SULPDU\ SXUSRVH RI WKH  WUDIILF
DQDO\VLVZDVWRLQYHVWLJDWHWUDIILFLPSDFWVWR&RXQW\5RDG:HVWWKHVDPHDSSURDFK
DSSOLHV WR WKLV XSGDWH ZKLFK LV LQWHQGHG WR GHWHUPLQH WUDIILF LPSDFWV IRU SURSRVHG
$PHQGPHQW1R$FRS\RIWKHLQIRUPDWLRQLVDWWDFKHGIRUUHIHUHQFH

$WWDFKHG7DEOHVKRZVWKHILYHDUHDVZLWKLQWKHSURMHFWZKHUHFKDQJHVDUHSURSRVHG:H
KDYHDVVLJQHGWUDIILFWULSVEDVHGXSRQRXUEHVWMXGJHPHQWRIWKHODQGXVHW\SHZLWKLQWKH
,7( PDQXDO DQG FRQVLGHUDWLRQ RI WKH UHPRWH ORFDWLRQ RI 5LYHU 5LP $V SUHYLRXVO\ QRWHG
WKH,7(VWDQGDUGVZRXOGDOORZDORZHUQXPEHURIWULSVIRUUHFUHDWLRQDOKRPHVZKLFKZRXOG
DSSO\ KHUH KRZHYHU ZH KDYH NHSW ZLWK WKH WULSV SHU GD\ IRU WKH UHVLGHQWLDO SRUWLRQRI
WKHGHYHORSPHQWIRUFRPSDULVRQWRWKHSURMHFWV

%DVHGXSRQWKLVDQDO\VLVWKHSUHGRPLQDQWWUDIILFLPSDFWLVH[SHFWHGWRRFFXUDWWKHPDLQ
HQWUDQFHZKHUHPRUHWKDQSHUFHQWRIWKHWULSVH[SHFWHGWRHQWHUDQGH[LW7KLVDQDO\VLV
SURMHFWVWKDWDERXWRIWKHWUDIILFZRXOGHQWHUDQGH[LWDWWKH&RXQW\5RDG:HVW
LQWHUVHFWLRQ DQG WKH UHPDLQGHU RU DERXW  DW WKH QRUWK HQWUDQFH WR WKH 5LP 9LOODJH
LQWHUVHFWLRQ

:HKDYHDOVRDWWHPSWHGWRSURMHFWWUDIILFJURZWKRYHUWLPH,QWKLVH[DPSOHZHXVHD
SHUFHQWDQQXDOJURZWKIRUWKHUHVLGHQWLDOWUDIILF DQDYHUDJHRIDERXWXQLWVSHU\HDU EXW
KDYH HOHFWHG WR DGG ODUJHU EORFNV RI WUDIILF IRU WKH QRQUHVLGHQWLDO SRUWLRQ WR VLPXODWH WKH
LQWURGXFWLRQRIDJURXSRIXQLWVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHJROIYLOODJHDQGKRVSLWDOLW\VXLWHV7KHUH
LV QR VSHFLILF VFKHGXOH IRU WKH KRVSLWDOLW\ VXLWH FRQVWUXFWLRQ +RZHYHU ZH WRRN WKLV
DSSURDFK LQVWHDG RI D UHJXODU DQQXDO JURZWK UDWH JLYHQ WKH PHWKRG LQ ZKLFK WKHVH XQLWV
DUHW\SLFDOO\FRPSOHWHG7KHGDWDXVHGWRPDNHWKHVHSURMHFWLRQVDUHDWWDFKHGDV7DEOH

$OWKRXJK WKLV DSSURDFK PD\ DFFHOHUDWH WKH DFWXDO SURMHFWHG WUDIILF WKH HQG UHVXOW LQ QRW
VLJQLILFDQWO\ GLIIHUHQW QRU LV WKH FRQFOXVLRQ WKDW WXUQLQJ ODQHV ZLOO EH QHHGHG DW WKLV PDLQ
HQWUDQFH $V \RX DUH DZDUH WKH HDVWVRXWK ERXQG SRUWLRQ RI WKH WXUQLQJ ODQHV ZHUH
SUHYLRXVO\FRPSOHWHGLQDVVRFLDWLRQZLWKWKHZRUNWKDWWRRNSODFHLQ7KHUHLVDOUHDG\
D OHWWHU RI FUHGLW IRU WKH ZHVWQRUWK ERXQG SRUWLRQ ZKLFK LV FXUUHQWO\ SODQQHG WR EH
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FIG. 1 - RIVER RIM FUTURE TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS -20 YEARS
2016 - 2035
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TO:

October 30, 2013
Jay Mazalewski, P.E.

FROM:

Bob Ablondi, Idaho P.E. 5994

RE:

River Rim / Traffic Projections and Need for Paving North
Section of County Road 9400 West

CC:

Teton County Board of Commissioners


)XWXUH XVH RI WKH QRUWK VHFWLRQ RI &RXQW\ 5RDG  :HVW 6HH DWWDFKHG ([KLELW   E\
KRPHRZQHUV LQ WKH 5LYHU 5LP GHYHORSPHQW LV H[SHFWHG WR EH OLPLWHG $ QXPEHU RI NH\
IDFWRUVFRQWULEXWHWRWKLVH[SHFWDWLRQDVGHVFULEHGEHORZ

  $YDLODELOLW\ RI D VKRUWHU SDYHG URDG WR DFFHVV +LJKZD\  DORQJ 5LYHU 5LP
5DQFK5RDG

  6XSHULRU DFFHVV ZLWK JRRG VLWH GLVWDQFH DQG WXUQLQJ ODQHV DW WKH 5LYHU 5LP
5DQFK5RDG+LJKZD\LQWHUVHFWLRQ

 3ULPDU\GHVWLQDWLRQVRI7HWRQLD'ULJJV9LFWRUDQGRWKHUSULQFLSDODWWUDFWLRQVIRU
UHVLGHQWVRI5LYHU5LPORFDWHGWRWKHVRXWK

 5HOXFWDQFHE\PRVWGULYHUVWRVHOHFWDJUDYHOURDGWKDWUHTXLUHVDVORZHUVSHHG
DQGORQJHUGLVWDQFHWRDFFHVV+LJKZD\
$OWKRXJK LW LV GLIILFXOW WR VSHFLILFDOO\ TXDQWLI\ KRZ WKH DERYH IDFWRUV ZLOO DIIHFWDFWXDO XVH
WKHUHLVDVWURQJUDWLRQDOHWRDVVLJQRQO\DOLPLWHGSURSRUWLRQRIWKHWUDIILFIURP5LYHU5LPWR
WKH QRUWK VHFWLRQ RI WKH FRXQW\ URDG 7KLV DOVR LQFOXGHV WUDIILF IURP WKH VRXWK VHFWLRQ RI
&RXQW\5RDG:HVWZKLFKLVDOVRPRUHOLNHO\WRDFFHVV+LJKZD\DORQJ5LYHU5LP
5DQFK5RDG

)RU SXUSRVHV RI WKLV DQDO\VLV ZH KDYH DVVLJQHG  RI WKH WRWDO SURMHFWHG WULSV IURP ORWV
WKDWDUHORFDWHGDORQJWKH:HVW5LP3ODFH/RRS5RDG (DVWDQG:HVW WRWKHQRUWKFRXQW\
URDGVHFWLRQ7KHVHORWVZLOODFFHVVWKHSDYHGURDGVZLWKLQ5LYHU5LPDQGZLOOOLQNGLUHFWO\
ZLWK 5LYHU 5LP 5DQFK 5RDG DQG +LJKZD\  :H KDYH DVVLJQHG D VPDOOHU  RI WRWDO
WUDIILFWRWKHSURSHUWLHVZLWKLQWKH:HVW5LP&RPPHUFLDO9LOODJHDUHD %ORFN JLYHQWKHLU
FORVHSUR[LPLW\WR+LJKZD\DQGSUHVHQFHRIWZRDFFHVVSRLQWVWRWKHVWDWHKLJKZD\,Q
DGGLWLRQ DFFHVV DORQJ WKH QRUWK &RXQW\ 5RDG WR DQ\ GHVWLQDWLRQ IURP WKH :HVW 5LP
FRPPHUFLDO DUHD ZRXOG EH ORQJHU DQG OHVV FRQYHQLHQW :H KDYH DVVLJQHG D KLJKHU
SHUFHQWDJHRIWKHWUDIILFIURPWKHIXWXUHORWVLQWKH1RUPDQ5DQFK 3KDVH,, DQGIRXU
25 South Gros Ventre Street - Post Office Box 4858 - Jackson, Wyoming 83001
Phone - 307.733.5252
Fax - 307.733.2334

PER CENT BUILDOUT

OTHER ADT PER
UNITS
UNIT

AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC (ADT)

RESIDENTIAL
UNITS

YEAR
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TABLE 1. RIVER RIM RANCH - FUTURE TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS - BASED UPON PROPOSED AMENDMENT NO. 7 (April 1, 2016 update)

PROPOSED USE

NO.



0(025$1'80
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25 South Gros Ventre Street - Post Office Box 4858 - Jackson, Wyoming 83001
Phone - 307.733.5252
Fax - 307.733.2334

DESCRIPTION

Civil Engineers, Land Planners and Landscape Architects in Wyoming and Idaho






FROM:

5(1'(=9286(1*,1((5,1*3&


6





%ORFNORWVEHFDXVHWKHVHSURSHUWLHVDFFHVVGLUHFWO\RQWR&RXQW\5RDG:HVWDQG
DUHOHVVFRQQHFWHGWRWKHLQWHUQDOURDGVZLWKLQ5LYHU5LP7KHPDMRULW\RIWUDIILFIURPWKHVH
ORWVLVVWLOOH[SHFWHGWRWXUQRIIWKH&RXQW\5RDGRQWR5LYHU5LP5DQFK5RDGUDWKHUWKDQ
WKHQRUWKVHFWLRQRI&RXQW\5RDG:HVWIRUWKHVDPHUHDVRQVPHQWLRQHGDERYH

)XWXUH WUDIILF IRU 5LYHU 5LP 'LYLVLRQ ,, 3KDVH , LV SURMHFWHG LQ 7DEOH  EDVHG XSRQ WKH
XSGDWHG XQLWV SURSRVHG IRU WKH PRVW FXUUHQW DPHQGPHQW $PHQGPHQW 1R  FXUUHQWO\
XQGHU FRQVLGHUDWLRQ E\ WKH %RDUG RI &RXQW\ &RPPLVVLRQHUV  7KLV LQFOXGHV DOO
GHYHORSPHQW DUHDV H[FHSW %ORFN  DQG 7UDFW , ZKLFK GR QRW LPSDFW &RXQW\ 5RDG 
:HVWDQGLQVWHDGDFFHVVGLUHFWO\RQWR3ROHOLQH5RDG7KHSURMHFWLRQVZHUHEDVHGXSRQD
 WULS SHU GD\ SHU XQLW ZKLFK UHSUHVHQWV WKH VWDQGDUG ,QVWLWXWH RI 7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ
(QJLQHHUV ,7( WULSJHQHUDWLRQIDFWRUIRUDFRQYHQWLRQDOVLQJOHIDPLO\GHWDFKHGGZHOOLQJ 
7KLV VDPH IDFWRU ZDV XVHG IRU DOO XQLW W\SHV LQFOXGLQJ WKH EHG DQG EUHDNIDVW XQLWV
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH:HVW5LPFRPPHUFLDODUHD$QDGGLWLRQDO$'7ZDVDOVRLQFOXGHG
IRUWKHPLVFHOODQHRXVXVHVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKLVDUHD7KHRYHUDOOUHVXOWVSURMHFWWKDWDWIXOO
EXLOGRXW D WRWDO RI  WULSV ZRXOG RFFXU LQ 3KDVH , ZLWK D WRWDO RI  WULSV RU DERXW
SURMHFWHGWRXVHWKHQRUWKVHFWLRQRI&RXQW\:HVW7KLVLVEDVHGXSRQDWRWDO
EXLOGRXWRIXQLWVDVVXPPDUL]HGLQ7DEOH

(TXDOO\LPSRUWDQWWRWKHDQDO\VLVRIURDGLPSDFWVLVWKHWLPLQJRIWKHWUDIILFDQGDQWLFLSDWHG
ORQJWHUPEXLGRXWSHULRGIRU5LYHU5LP$OWKRXJKWKHUHDUHPDQ\YDULDEOHVDIIHFWLQJIXWXUH
JURZWKDWWDFKHG)LJXUHSURMHFWVWUDIILFRQWKHEDVLVRIDGGLQJDQDYHUDJHRIILYH  XQLWV
SHU \HDU RYHU WKH QH[W WZHQW\ \HDUV $W WKLV VXVWDLQHG UDWH WRWDO WULSV DUH SURMHFWHG WR
UHDFK  LQ WZHQW\ \HDUV  7ULSV RQ WKH QRUWK VHFWLRQ RI &RXQW\ 5RDG 
:HVW IURP 5LYHU 5LP GHYHORSPHQW DUH SURMHFWHG WR UHDFK  $OWKRXJK WKH XVH
SHUFHQWDJHV WULS JHQHUDWLRQ UDWHV DQG JURZWK UDWHV DUH DOO YDULDEOHV LQ WKLV DQDO\VLV WKH
SURMHFWLRQVVKRZWKDWLWZLOOEHPDQ\\HDUVLIHYHUEHIRUHDYHUDJHGDLO\WUDIILFRQWKH
QRUWK VHFWLRQ RI  :HVW DSSURDFKHV WKH  $'7 PLQLPXP WKUHVKROG UHFRPPHQGHG
IRUDVSKDOWSDYHPHQW%RQGLQJIRUVXFKDORQJWLPHSHULRGFUHDWHVDILQDQFLDOKDUGVKLSDQG
VLJQLILFDQWO\LPSDFWVWKHDELOLW\WRVHOOWKHRYHUDOOSURMHFWWRQHZRZQHUV

*LYHQ WKDW WKH GLIILFXOWLHV LQ SURMHFWLQJ WUDIILF SDWWHUQV LQ D QHZ GHYHORSPHQW ODFN RI
H[LVWLQJGDWDDQGWKHXQFHUWDLQWLHVZLWKIXWXUHJURZWKSDWWHUQVZHZRXOGUHFRPPHQGWKDW
DFWXDO WULS FRXQWV EH SHUIRUPHG LQ WKH IXWXUH WR GHWHUPLQH LI SDYLQJ ZLOO EH UHTXLUHG
$WWDFKHG ([KLELW  VKRZV WKH SURSRVHG ORFDWLRQ RI ZKHUH WKH WULSV VKRXOG EH PHDVXUHG
2QO\ ZKHQ $'7 UHDFKHV WKH  WRWDO WULSV SHU GD\ VKRXOG WKHUH EH FRQVLGHUDWLRQ RI
SDYLQJWKHQRUWKVHFWLRQRIWKHFRXQW\URDG

YEAR

3155

1RWH7UDIILFLQFUHDVHDVVXPHVDYHUDJHRIILYHQHZXQLWVSHU\HDU6HH7DEOHIRUWULSJHQHUDWLRQGDWDDWEXLOGRXW

TABLE 1. RIVER RIM RANCH - FUTURE TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS - COUNTY ROAD 9400 WEST

DESCRIPTION

PROPOSED USE

/RGJH%HGDQG
%/2&. :HVW5LP
%UHDNIDVW
&RPPHUFLDO 
0LVFHOODQHRXV

PROPOSED
NO. UNITS

ESTIMATED
ADT PER
3
UNIT

TOTAL
ADT

PER CENT
TRAFFIC
ASSIGNED TO
9400 WEST,
NORTH SECTION

TOTAL ESTIMATED
ADT - 9400 WEST
NORTH SECTION
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FIG. 1 - RIVER RIM FUTURE TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS -20 YEARS
2014 - 2033
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“EXHIBIT I”
AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR RIVER RIM RANCH DIVISION II- PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
This Amended and Restated Development Agreement for River Rim Ranch Division II
Planned Unit Development (this “Agreement”) is made this ___ day of ___________, 2016, by
and between Teton County (the “County”) and Big Sky Western Bank (the “Owner” which term
shall include any successors and assigns of the Owner to the ownership of River Rim Ranch
PUD) (collectively referred to herein as the “Parties”).
STIPULATION OF FACTS
A.

This Agreement pertains to Division II of the River Rim Ranch Planned Unit
Development (“River Rim”) which was approved by the County and recognized
as a master planned unit development.

B.

On July 27, 2006, a Development Agreement for Division II was made between
West Rim LLC (“West Rim”) as developer and the County. The Development
Agreement was recorded on August 7, 2006, as Teton County Recorder’s
Instrument No. 179247.

C.

On or about June 30, 2009, the Owner acquired River Rim Ranch property (the
“Project”) from West Rim pursuant to a non-merger Warranty Deed in Lieu of
Foreclosure recorded on July 14, 2009, as Teton County Recorder’s Instrument
No. 205788.

D.

The 2006 Development Agreement was amended by: (i) that certain Amendment
to Recorded Development Agreement for the River Rim Ranch - Division II
Planned Unit Development, dated November 18, 2011, recorded on December 13,
2011, as Teton County Recorder’s Instrument No. 220042 (the “2011
Amendment”); (ii) that certain Administrative Amendment to Development
Agreement for River Rim Ranch Division II Planned Unit Development, dated
May 14, 2012, recorded on May 17, 2012, as Teton County Recorder’s Instrument
No. 222136 (the “Administrative Amendment”); by (iii) that certain
Administrative Amendment to Development Agreement for River Rim Ranch
Division II Planned Unit Development, dated November 13, 2012, recorded
December 14, 2012, as Teton County Recorder’s Instrument No. 225471 (the
“Second Administrative Amendment”); and by (iv) that certain Amended and
Restated Development Agreement for River Rim Ranch Division II Planned Unit
Development, dated February 7, 2014, as Teton County’s Recorder’s Instrument
No. 231392 (the “2014 Amendment”). Unless specifically indicated otherwise,
the 2006 Development Agreement as amended by the 2011 Amendment, the
Administrative Amendment, the Second Administrative Amendment, and the
2014 Amendment are collectively referred to herein as the “Prior Development
Agreements.”
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E.

The Owner and the County hereby amend and restate the Prior Development
Agreements into this Agreement. This Agreement shall supersede and replace the
Prior Development Agreements. Provisions contained in the Prior Development
Agreements that are no longer applicable are not included in this Agreement.

(C) Tract G. The Operation and Maintenance lot (“O&M lot”) will
be converted from 3 single family residential lots back to the
entitlements found in the 2006 Development Agreement and shall
include golf cart storage, equipment storage and repair shop,
landscape material storage and other operations specifically related
to the operation and maintenance of the golf course.

AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions contained
herein, the Parties hereby stipulate and agree as follows:
1.

2.

(D) Block 6 (south) Lots 28 through 34, total of 6 units, shall be
transferred to Tract E and this area vacated and converted to golf
course and open space.

Subdivision Description. This Development Agreement pertains to and includes
thatproperty which is designated and identified as River Rim Ranch Division II
(Div. II), Phase I (including Tracts C, D, E G and Block 6(south) with reinstated
uses), as described in the Illustrative Master Plan attached as Exhibit A and
incorporated herein by reference.

(E) Tract C. This tract is platted for 62 individual chalet units.
These units may be individually owned residential units and / or
hospitality suites associated with the guest facilities on Tract E.
(F) West Rim Village (Block 1). Reinstatement of the Bed and
Breakfast with 30 Condominium Units found in the 2006
Development Agreement, which units are to be transferred to Tract
E and convereted to two bedroom hospitality suites. In addition to
the uses currently permitted, the following“Incidental commercial”
uses to Serve the River Rim community will include:

Division II Phase I. The Division II Phase I phases are amended and restated as
more specifically described below and in the Exhibits attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference.
(a).

Lot/Unit Reinstatement.
(1)

-- Local Convience General Store/Post Office
-- Café /Coffe Shop
-- Dry Cleaners / Fly Fishing Shop/ Pro Shops
-- Multi-purpose Meeting/Conference Space
-- Recreation Center
-- Recreational Facilties including pool, spa, BBQ, gazebo,
park area, wedding venue, patios, decks
-- Employee Housing, maximum of 12 units and a
maximum total of ___ square feet, maximum of two
stories
-- Additional General Storage for the residents of River
Rim up to a maximum total of ___ square feet

The Lots/Units are restated as follows:
(A) Tract D. This tract will be converted from 45 chalet units to
48 hospitality suites and may be combined with Tract E to
optimize site planning
(B) Tract E. (Teton Rim Golf Village). This tract will be
converted from 12 residential lots to 48 hospitality suites in two
structures (total of 96 suites with Tract D), which will feature a
mixed use club village and “incidental commercial” uses to serve
the River Rim community and Golf Course including:
-- Clubhouse/Golf Pro Shop/ Rental Shop
-- Restaraunt/Bar/Lounge/ Indoor-Outdoor Dining
-- Cart Barn/Storage/Multipurpose/Office
-- Reception Center/Check In/Property Management
-- Multi-purpose pavilion/Plaza/Lawn commons
-- Meeting Rooms / Conference Area
-- Wedding Pavilion/BBQ/Community Activity
-- Pool-Jaccuzzi area/Tennis Courts/Fitness Center

(b)

Exercise of Option to to construct golf course area (Tract J). The
Owner is excercising its option to construct and reinstate the golf course
area, which is open space Tract J (about 270 Acres) of Phase I in
accordance with the provisions and guarantees found in the 2006
Development Agreement. The entire 18 holes of the golf course shall be
finished by (timing / phasing plan pending – subject to allowable uses and
formal application)

(c)

Remaining Infrastructure (Division II Phase I). The Owner shall be
responsible for the completion of the following infrastructure items.

Tract E may be combined with Tract D to optimize site planning
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Financial guarantees shall be required for the road paving. No financial
guarantee shall be required for the future wastewater modules which will
be paid for with tap fees.

infrastructure/line-item. The County shall retain for draw on the financial
guaranteetwenty-five percent (25%) of the amount of the original line item
until acceptance of the entire phase associated with a specific
infrastructure line item and the one year warranty period for the entire
phase has expired, at which time said amount will be released from any
financial guarantee to the Owner.

Road Paving.
1) Loop Road. Asphalt paving of the Loop Road shall be completed
by December 31, 2026, or when 30 residential building permits, or
equivalent, are issued within River Rim, whichever is sooner.
2) Turning Lanes. Asphalt paving for the turning lanes on State
Highway 33 (main entrance) shall be completed by either December
31, 2026; mandate of the Idaho Transportation Department; the
issuance of 30 building permits in Division II Phase I; or when the
Average Daily Traffic (ADT) exceeds 200 ADT, whichever is sooner.

(f)

3.

Guarantee of Improvements. The Owner warrants that each completed
improvement will operate in accordance with its intended use for one year from
the date that the phase is accepted by the County.

4.

Building and Occupancy Permits. Building permits and certificates of
occupancy shall be issued by Teton County in accordance with Exhibit C of the
Phasing Plan found in the 2014 Development Agreement.

5.

Public Benefits. The following public benefits shall be provided:

3) The North - West entrance turning lanes will required prior to the
occupancy of the 12 employee housing units.
Future Wastewtaer Modules
1) The previous requirements for the construction of future wastewater
modules shall remain in effect.
(d)

(e)

Financial guarantee. The Owner will provide to the County an updated
Financial guarantee in an amount equal to one hundred twenty-five
percent (125%) of the engineers estimated costs for construction of each
of the remaining infrasstructure items described in section (c) of this
Agreement. No Financial guarantee will be required for the golf course
construction. However, a Financial guarantee for the reclaimation of the
golf course, will stay in place in the event the golf course is not completed
by (timing / phasing plan pending – subject to allowable uses and formal
application). The estimated costs, on a line item basis, and a description of
the items excepted from coverage under the financial guarantee, is
attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference. The
specific financial guarantee shall be provided at or before the recordation
of the final plat amendment.
County Acceptance of Completed Infrastructure. The Owner may
submit a request to the County for approval of completed infrastructure on
a line-item basis as completions are accomplished. The Owner shall also
provide documentation from an Idaho Registered Engineer certifying that
the improvements have been completed in general compliance with the
design. Upon the County’s acceptance of the infrastructure, the County
shall provide written acceptance of the completed infrastructure and
release any financial guarantee, or portion thereof, for that specific
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other rights afforded to the County in this Agreement and by law, the right, at the
County’s option, to complete the construction of the improvements or to correct
such defect or deficiency.
The County may draw on the financial
guaranteefinancial guarantee pursuant to the specifc terms of theFinancial
guaranteeand this Agreement, that amount required to complete the improvements
on a line-item basis. The County must commence the work within 365 days of
drawing the funds from the Financial guarantee. Notwithstanding any provisions
in the Financial guarantee or this Agreement, the Financial guarantee shall be
automatically extended, renewed and remain binding on owner until such time as
the improvements are completed and accepted by Teton County. The County may
enforce any other remedy provided by law. These remedies are cumulative in
nature. In addition, if the Owner is in breach of this Agreement, that is uncured
after any applicable cure period, the most recently approved Master Plan may be
vacated for all unplatted phases of the project (Phases II-VI) and all applicable
subdivision and zoning regulations in effect at the time shall govern the future use
of this land. Prior to the expiration of the time limitations above, and without
causing a breach of this Agreement, the Owner may apply to vacate all or a
portion of any platted phase or amend the design of the platted lots in accordance
with applicable subdivision and zoning regulations.

Phasing Plan. The proposed phasing plan for the completion of
infrastructure as described in the preceding paragraphs is attached hereto
as Exhibit C, and incorporated herein by reference.

(a)

6.

Golf course, guest accommodations and other related facilities shall be
open for public use.

Density. The modifications to density by phase are amended as more specifically
described in Exhibit D attached hereto.

7.

Inspection. Representatives authorized by the County shall have the right
to enter upon the property at any reasonable time to inspect and determine
whether the Owner is in compliance with this Agreement. The Owner shall
permit the County and its representatives to enter upon and inspect the
property at any reasonable time.

8.

Final Inspection and Approval of Improvements. The Owner shall notify the
County when it believes any improvements have been fully and properly
completed and shall request final inspection, approval, and acceptance of the
improvements by the County. Upon approval the County shall give its written
acceptance of the improvements.

9.

obligations to Owner or any third person as set forth in this Agreement or by
law.
11.

No Waiver of Rights. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement will be
deemed to constitute a waiver of any other provision nor will it be deemed to
constitute a continued waiver unless expressly provided for; nor will the waiver of
any such default under this Agreement be deemed a waiver of any subsequent
default or defaults of the same type. The County’s failure to perform any
obligation under this Agreement will not constitute the approval of any wrongful
act by the Owner or the acceptance of any improvement.

12.

Assignment. It is expressly agreed that the Owner may assign this Agreement, in
whole or in part, to any third party, without prior written consent of the County.

13.

Notices. All notices in connection with this Agreement shall be in writing and
shall be deemed delivered to the addressee thereof (1) when delivered in person
on a business day at the address set forth below or (2) on the third day after being
deposited in the United States mail, for delivery by properly addressed, postage
prepaid, certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, at the address set
forth below.

(b)Indemnification. The Owner agrees to, and does hereby, hold harmless and
indemnify the County, and all of its elected and appointed officials, officers,
employees, agents, representatives, engineers, and attorneys from any and all
claims, costs and liability of every kind and nature that may be asserted at any
time against any such parties for injury or damage received or sustained by
any person or entity in connection with (1) the development, construction,
maintenance or use of any portion of the improvements and, (2) the
performance by the Owner of its obligations under this Agreement and all
related Agreements. The Owner further agrees to aid and defend the County
in the event that the County is named as a defendant in an action concerning
the improvements provided by this Agreement except where such suit is
brought by the Owner. The Owner is not an agent or employee of the County.
This indemnification does not extend to claims, costs and liability asserted by
the Owner or any third person in the event the County fails in its duties and
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Don Chery
Executive Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer
Glacier Bancorp, Inc.
49 Commons Loop
Kallispel, Montana 59901
14.

15.

(c)

Right to Farm Provision. The Owner acknowledges the Right to
Farm Act contained in Idaho Code Chapter 45, Sections 22-4501
through 22-4504 or as may be amended.

Teton Pipeline Association. The Project falls within the jurisdiction of Teton
Pipeline Association, Inc. (TPA), for surface irrigation water and the Owner will
abide by the Bylaws, Operating Agreements, pro rata cost sharing provisions, and
other mutual agreements within TPA jurisdiction. Shares of TPA stock or water
rights pertaining to the River Rim Ranch property will be held as follows. The
Property Owners Association or subassociations may hold TPA stock in common
for lots and common areas that are subject to phased Final Subdivision Plats. The
Property Owners Association, subassociations, or private property owners may
hold TPA stock for open areas and farm/ranch areas and for areas that are not yet
subject to a phased Final Subdivision Plat. Notwithstanding the foregoing, it is
understood that, with respect to open areas and farm/ranch areas that are subject
to a Final Subdivision Plat, the private owner of such parcel(s) may continue to
hold TPA stock and exercise all rights associated therewith. A single “Water
Master” for River Rim Ranch will be appointed to work with the Board of
Directors of TPA.
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26.

Waiver of Claims. Each of the Parties hereby waives and releases any and all
claims or causes of action they have or may have against the other, and their
respective officers, directors, employees, agents and attorneys, resulting from any
claims or causes of action occurring prior to the execution of this Agreement.

27.

Statement of Fact. The statements set forth in the Stipulation of Facts above are
facts upon which the parties agree and are not to be construed as mere recitals.
Said statements of fact are incorporated into this Agreement by reference as if set
forth fully.

28.

Amendments. All amendments to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be
approved by the Owner and the County.

29.

Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this
Agreement shall not affect the other provisions hereof and this Agreement shall
be construed in all respects as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions were
omitted.

30.

Authority to Execute. The Parties hereby warrant and represent each to the
other, without any limitation or qualification that (i) they are duly authorized and
empowered to enter into and sign this Agreement; (ii) the persons executing this
Agreement on behalf of the Parties are authorized to do so; and (iii) this
Agreement is valid, binding and enforceable on the Parties in accordance with its
terms.

31.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed under the
laws of the State of Idaho and jurisdiction and venue for any litigation of this
Agreement shall be in the state or federal courts of the State of Idaho.

32.
Unless notified otherwise, notices to the Owner shall be addressed to, and
delivered at, the following address:

Acknowledgment of Other Permitting Requirements. The
Owner acknowledges the requirement for approvals and permitting
from the State Department of Environmental Quality (“DEQ”) for
sewer and water improvements, District 7 for septic systems, Corp.
of Engineers for Wetlands permitting, Idaho Department of
Transportation for Route 33 intersection upgrades; Idaho
Department of Water Resources for wells and irrigation and other
State or Federal requirements. DEQ approval is required prior to
sewer and water improvements. Construction activities subject to
these permitting requirements will not commence until permits are
received and permit copies provided to the County Planning
Office.

17.

Unless notified otherwise, notices to the County shall be addressed to, and
delivered at, the following address:
Teton County Commissioners
Attn: Planning Administrator
Teton County Courthouse
150 Courthouse Drive
Driggs, Idaho 83422

(b)

Golf Course – Open Space Area (Tract J). The Golf Course – Open Space
Area (Tract J), as shown on Exhibit E, will be managed by the Owner, Property
Owners Association, subassociations, club operations or the private owners to
whom title to such area is conveyed.

10. Liability and Indemnity of County.
(a) No Liability for County Approval. The Owner acknowledges and agrees (1)
that the County is not, and shall not be, in any way liable for any damages or
injuries that may be sustained as the result of the County’s issuance of any
approvals or acceptances of the improvements or use of any portion of the
improvements, and (2) that the County’s issuance of any approvals or
acceptances does not, and shall not, in any way be deemed to insure the
Owner, or any of its successors, assigns, tenants, or licensees, or any third
party, against damage or injury of any kind at any time.

Certificate of Occupancy. Except as otherwise provided herein,
building permits shall be issued in accordance with Exhibit C of
the Phasing Plan found in the 2014 Development Agreement.
However, Certificates of Occupancy for residential units will not
be issued by the County, until the applicable infrastructure is
complete for each phase, or other arrangements have been made
and agreed to in writing by the Owner and the County.

16.

Default. If the Owner defaults in or fails to fully perform any of its obligations in
accordance with this Agreement, or fails or refuses to correct any defect or
deficiency in the improvements required by the provisions of this Agreement and
such default or failure shall continue for a period of thirty (30) days after written
notice specifying the default is deposited in the United States mail addressed to
the Owner, without being completely remedied, satisfied and discharged, the
County shall have, and the Owner hereby grants to the County, in addition to all
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(a)
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18.

Public Improvements Provision. The Owner shall be responsible for public
improvements and shall not transfer initial construction obligations and the
responsibility for completion of public improvements to the lot owners.
Improvement District assessments, Owner’s Association assessments, sewer and
water company or district assessments, etc., are not encumbered by this provision.

19.

Open Space Provisions. The Golf Course – Open Space Area (Tract J), and all
other Open Space associated with River Rim Ranch Divisions II, Phase I, as
shown on Exhibit E. The Owner will maintain all open space free of noxious
weeds, free of fire hazards or other nuisances under the administration of the
POA. The Master Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions for River Rim Ranch and the amendments and supplements thereto
set forth these provisions. There shall be no restriction placed on any such Open
Space which would prohibit the use of the Open Space for agricultural and/or
farming purposes. These areas (including farm/ranch areas) will be managed by
the Property Owners Association, subassociations, club operations, or the private
owners to whom title to such areas is conveyed.

20.

Adjacent Neighbor Provisions. Owner agrees to maintain a 200' separation
from all building envelopes to adjacent property in Phases II-VI.

21.

Sharing of Development Costs. The County has approved a Letter of
Notification to the County, regarding Sharing of Development Costs (Teton
County Subdivision Regulation Section 9-4-2 (G) as revised on May 12, 2011)
submitted to the County which entitles the Owner to collect a pro-rata share of
compensation for a portion of the costs of the public improvements required by
the Teton County Subdivision Ordinance from adjacent property owners outside
of River Rim.

22.

Filing. The Owner may record this Agreement in the office of the Teton County
Clerk and Recorder.

23.

Binding on Successors. This Agreement shall be binding, inure to the benefit of,
and be enforceable by the parties hereto, their respective successors and assigns
and runs with the land.

24.

Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding among
the Parties hereto in connection with the subject matter, and except as otherwise
provided herein, supersedes and replaces all prior negotiations, agreements,
understandings, or representations whether oral or written. The terms of this
Agreement may be modified only in writing, by the authorized signature of all of
the Parties.

25.

Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of all terms
and provisions in this Agreement.
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BIG SKY WESTERN BANK

By:_______________________________________
Don Chery
Executive Vice President and
Chief Administrative Officer of
Glacier Bancorp, Inc., owner of
Big Sky Western Bank
STATE OF IDAHO

)

:ss.
County of _______________)
On this ____ day of ______________________, 2013, before me, a Notary Public,
personally appeared Don Chery, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the
within instrument as the authorized representative of Glacier Bancorp, Inc., and acknowledged to
me that he subscribed his name thereto as such.

(SEAL)

Attorney Fees. Should any litigation be commenced between the Parties
concerning this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled, in addition to
any other relief as may be granted, to court costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees as
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have hereunto set their hands on the date first
above written.
[Signatures on next page]

Enforcement. The parties hereto may, in law or in equity, by suit, action,
mandamus, or any other proceeding, including without limitation specific
performance, enforce or compel the performance of this Agreement.
Other Requirements.
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____________________________________
Notary Public for IDAHO
Residing at:__________________________
Commission expires:___________________

Jason Boal
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
TETON COUNTY, IDAHO

EXHIBIT A: Illustrative Master Plan dated ________________________, prepared by Focus
Architects

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

EXHIBIT B: Engineer’s Estimate for Financial guarantee

Thursday, April 28, 2016 8:50 AM
Jason Boal
Re: River Rim PUD

EXHIBIT C: Phasing Plan
By:
William Leake, Chairman

No we don't, thanks for checking.
Monte

EXHIBIT D: Density Table by Phase
EXHIBIT E: Reinstated Golf Course – Open Space Area (Tract J) Plat

0RQWH5:RROVWHQKXOPH(G6

STATE OF IDAHO

)
:ss.
County of _______________)

6XSHULQWHQGHQW7HWRQ6FKRRO'LVWULFW
32%R[10DLQ6W
'ULJJV,GDKR
KWWSWVGRUJ

On this ____ day of ______________________, 2016, before me, a Notary Public,
personally appeared William Leake, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to
the within instrument as the Chairman of the Teton County Board of Commissioners, and
acknowledged to me that she subscribed her name thereto as such.

On Wed, Apr 27, 2016 at 5:09 PM, Jason Boal <jboal@co.teton.id.us> wrote:
Monte, I was wondering if the School District might have any comments on River Rim PUD? They are
looking to bring back the golf course and add “hospitality suites” at a lodge. The proposal would not impact
the number of single family home out there.
16-reduced.compressed.pdf

____________________________________
Notary Public for IDAHO
Residing at:
Commission expires:

(SEAL)

The application and documents can be found herehttp://www.tetoncountyidaho.gov/pdf/additionalInfo/River_Rim_Ranch_PUD_Division_II_Amend__7_4-5Thank you for any thoughts you might have.

Jason Boal – AICP, CFM
Planning & Building Administrator
Teton County, Idaho
150 Courthouse Drive #107 Driggs, ID 83422
208-354-2593 x204
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Jason Boal
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

The information contained in this e-mail or attached hereto may be privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure by the Family Educational
Records Privacy Act. All persons are advised that they may face penalties under state and federal law for sharing this information with unauthorized individuals. If
you received this e-mail in error, please reply to the sender that you have received this information in error. Also, delete this email after replying to the sender.
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Gregory.Eager@deq.idaho.gov
Friday, April 29, 2016 10:24 AM
Jason Boal; mdronen@eiph.idaho.gov
RE: River Rim Records-

The should be monitoring and reporting. I included below citations from Idaho onsite rules. In addition, the Health
Department sent out a reminder letter which I will email shortly.
20. Large Soil Absorption System. A large soil absorption system is a subsurface sewage disposal system designed to receive two
thousand five hundred (2,500) gallons of wastewater or more per day, including where the total wastewater flow from the entire
proposed project exceeds two thousand five hundred (2,500) gallons per day but the flow is separated into absorption modules which
receive less than two thousand five hundred (2,500) gallons per day.

Rendezvous Project No: 15-037

I was wondering if you have received any of the records you requested from River Rim at the DRC meeting?

April 29, 2016

Jason Boal – AICP, CFM

Mr. Jason Boal
Teton County Planning Administrator
150 Courthouse Drive - Room 107
Driggs, ID 83422

Planning & Building Administrator
Teton County, Idaho
150 Courthouse Drive #107 Driggs, ID 83422

208-354-2593 x204

Civil Engineers and Planners in Wyoming and Idaho

RE:

and compact clubhouse facility which compared to previous plans for this project will
ultimately result in fewer overall impacts.
The plan also includes a number of components, some of which were part of the previous
plan, such as a small local convenience commercial facility and multiuse building at the
West Rim Village, added for the benefit of the local homeowners. This concept also
includes employee housing and storage for local residents. These elements all provide
support to the project but are less important to its overall economic success.
Please let us know if there are any other issues that we should be prepared to discuss at
the planning commission meeting or if you or members of the commission have any
specific questions for the project team.

River Rim Amendment No. 7

Sincerely,

Dear Jason:

f. An annual “Large Soil Absorption System Report” shall be filed with the Director no later than January 31 of each year for the last
twelve (12) month period and shall include section on operation, maintenance and monthly and annual monitoring data.

We sincerely appreciate your comprehensive analysis of the River Rim Ranch Amendment
No. 7 proposal. It is very helpful to the applicant to have all the planning issues for this
proposal identified in detail as we go forward and consider options for this complex and
multi-faceted project.

From: Jason Boal [mailto:jboal@co.teton.id.us]
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2016 6:56 PM
To: Mike Dronen; Gregory Eager
Subject: RE: River Rim Records-

ATTENTION: Our e-mail and web addresses have recently had a domain change to EIPH.Idaho.gov. Please update any email contacts and browser bookmarks accordingly.

I received this response from Bob-

RENDEZVOUS ENGINEERING, P.C.

From: Jason Boal [mailto:jboal@co.teton.id.us]
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2016 2:13 PM
To: Mike Dronen; Gregory Eager (gregory.eager@deq.idaho.gov)
Subject: River Rim Records-

There are limited records available due to the fact that use has been minimal. The wastewater use has essentially been
the equivalent of one single family residence or about 300 gpd on a 30,000 gpd system – 1 percent of the design
capacity. The flow monitoring and other O&M recording obligations are triggered at significantly higher flows

The information contained in this e-mail is confidential, privileged, or otherwise protected from disclosure. It is intended only
for the use of authorized individuals. Any unauthorized disclosure, copying, distribution or taking of any action based on the
contents of this material is strictly prohibited and may result in civil or criminal penalties.

Thoughts?

If you have received this e-mail in error, please delete it immediately.

-Jason

To learn more about Eastern Idaho Public Health, please visit www.EIPH.Idaho.gov

From: Mike Dronen [mailto:mdronen@eiph.idaho.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2016 2:37 PM
To: Jason Boal <jboal@co.teton.id.us>; Gregory Eager (gregory.eager@deq.idaho.gov) <gregory.eager@deq.idaho.gov>
Subject: RE: River Rim Records-

The project team, led by designer Brett Potter, plans to make a thorough and informative
presentation at the upcoming planning and zoning meeting where we hope to answer any
outstanding questions that you, commission members or members of the public may have
about this concept. We also look forward to gathering valuable feedback about what may
be possible under the current county regulations for a development that has obviously
continued to struggle since the post 2007 economy. We are excited about this opportunity,
which is still in the very early planning and feasibility phase that would bring back a golf
option that is a better fit environmentally and financially for this specific area.

Robert T. Ablondi, P.E.
Cc:

Brett Potter
Sean Cracraft
Sean Moulton
David Choo
Don Chery

Team member Sean Cracraft will also be participating in the presentation to talk about the
construction of a “links type” course that has many parallels to one of his company’s recent
golf projects in a remote area of central Washington. This will be an opportunity for
commission members to ask Sean about the Gamble Sands development and how this
experience can potentially benefit River Rim. It is important to note that with this plan,
many of the natural grass areas that were recently reclaimed by the current owner will
remain. Only of portion of the 280 acre golf property will be disturbed in this new model
which has attracted much attention from golf enthusiasts.

I have not received any of the information yet.

Brett Potter will be able to describe the two “key” hospitality unit concept that is also
becoming more common within resort developments. This provides an opportunity for
guest accommodations and individual ownership in compact development plan. The
prospective buyer of this development is looking for feedback on this proposal as an
opportunity to make the golf financially viable in today’s market. The new plan maintains all
the original open space and density requirements and only asks for the re-introduction of
the previously allowed 30 bed and breakfast units that were eliminated in Amendment 5
with the elimination of the golf course. This is one of the changes seen as an important
part of the plan’s economic viability. The new plan also includes a much more scaled down

Mike Dronen
Environmental Health Specialist II
p.208.354.2220
mdronen@eiph.idaho.gov
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25 South Gros Ventre Street - Post Office Box 4858 - Jackson, Wyoming 83001
Phone - 307.733.5252
Fax - 307.733.2334

RENDEZVOUS ENGINEERING, P.C.
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AMENDMENT TO TITLE 9, TETON COUNTY SUBDIVISION
ORDINANCE –
ADDING CHAPTER 11 - BUILDING PERMIT ELIGIBILITY OF
PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS

APPLICANT:

Teton County Planning Department

APPLICABLE CODE:

Idaho State Code- 67-6513 Subdivision Ordinance
Teton County Subdivision Ordinance- Title 9-10-1 Amendment Procedure

REQUESTS:

Staff is proposing to add a chapter to Title 9, the Subdivision Ordinance, to clarify
(codify) a process for: 1) better define what parcels qualify for building rights, 2)
determining the building right eligibility of a parcel, 3) providing an action for recourse
for a property owner who unknowingly purchases a parcel without building rights, and
4) provides a process for property owners to obtain building rights (other than a
“retro-active” One-Time Only or subdivision).


*!2
+(')%'"%
,)"'&"% &#"!&)"# !'

APPLICABILITY:

County wide, all zoning districts

AMENDMENT
DESCRIPTION:

The proposed ordinance identifies the application, processing, and approval
requirements that are needed to utilize this new process. This process will be used to
“rectify” parcels that were created and may have had an expectation of a building
permit. However, they cannot be considered “legally designated “lots”” (Teton County
Code: 8-3-5) because they did not meet the legal (ordinance) requirements at the time
of their creation. The purpose is to provide an official process, for land owners, where
these lots can be reviewed and approved, and the building rights guaranteed.

BACKGROUND:

The Teton County Planning and Building Department started to be concerned about
how parcels were created and if they had building rights in the fall of 2014. To help
educate the public and provide a resource for property owners, we start the “Property
Inquiry Process” (see attached flyer and application- Attachment #1). Since the fall of
2014, we have researched over 400 parcels in the county. The majority of the parcels
we researched were created through a proper legal process to obtain building rights.
(It is important to understand the distinction between a parcel being created and a
parcel obtaining building rights. A survey or a deed are used to create a parcel.
However, a county adopted process such as a One-Time-Only or Subdivision that has
specific criteria (and that criteria is met) must be used to create a parcel with building
rights.)
The reasons the parcels did not meet the ordinance mainly can be narrowed down to
two issues: 1) lot size didn’t meet the underlying zoning and 2) they were not eligible
to split (the parent parcel was created through the OTO, the parent parcel was
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illegally created, or the parent parcel was created through an Ag Split (Attachment #2
provides further explanation).

3. Consistent with other sections of the Teton County Zoning and Subdivision
Ordinance. The proposed amendment is consistent with other provisions of the Teton
County Code. The proposed amendment utilizes the basic framework for the Plat
Amendment Process.

Through providing the “Inquiry Process” we identified parcels that do not have
building rights for a variety of reasons.
The summary of our findings includes (Attachment #3 provides a map of the findings):

4. Consistent with State Statute. The proposed amendment is consistent with the
Idaho State Local Land Use Planning Act 67-65.

331- Parcels that are buildable
34- Parcels that did not have building rights
31 have existing options for obtaining building rights
3 have no option at this time
4- Parcels that have one RP# with multiple building rights
62- Parcels that have multiple RP#’s but only have 1 building right

67-6502. PURPOSE. The purpose of this act shall be to promote the health, safety and
general welfare of the people of the state of Idaho as follows:
(a) To protect property rights while making accommodations for other
necessary types of development such as low-cost housing and mobile home
parks.
(b) To ensure that adequate public facilities and services are provided to the
people at reasonable cost.
(c) To ensure that the economy of the state and localities is protected.
(d) To ensure that the important environmental features of the state and
localities are protected.
(e) To encourage the protection of prime agricultural, forestry and mining
lands and land uses for production of food, fiber and minerals, as well as the
economic benefits they provide to the community.
(f) To encourage urban and urban-type development within incorporated
cities.
(g) To avoid undue concentration of population and overcrowding of land.
(h) To ensure that the development on land is commensurate with the
physical characteristics of the land.
(i) To protect life and property in areas subject to natural hazards and
disasters.
(j) To protect fish, wildlife and recreation resources.
(k) To avoid undue water and air pollution.
(l) To allow local school districts to participate in the community planning and
development process so as to address public school needs and impacts on an
ongoing basis.
(m) To protect public airports as essential community facilities that provide
safe transportation alternatives and contribute to the economy of the state.

This proposed code provides clarity to the existing “Inquiry Process” (9-11-4 & 9-11-5)
and what property owners can expect from going through the process- “Certificate of
Compliance”.
In most cases the only way for a property owner without building rights to obtain
them under the current code is to go through the subdivision process. There have
been some instances where the parent parcel qualified for an OTO when they were
created, and we have worked with both property owners to create the lots through a
legal process, all be it retroactively.
This proposed ordinance’s intent is to provide an additional remedy option to parcels
that were created outside a legally adopted process for any number of reasons. It does
this in the following ways:

1. It accepts all parcels created through a One-Time-Only survey that
is signed and recorded.
2. It provides a process for parcels that were created through a
recorded survey that meet the ordinance
AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 9 –
TETON COUNTY SUBDIVISION
ORDINANCE

STAFF ANALYSIS:

See Attachment #4

1. Consistent with purposes of the Teton County Subdivision Ordinance. The
proposed amendment and associated text changes are consistent with Section 9-1-3
Purposes and Scope of Title 9 of the Teton County Subdivision Ordinance, and in
particular 9-1-3-G: “The manner and form of making and filing of any plat.” This process
would require a plat to be recorded to ensure the building rights are obtained.
2. Consistent with Comprehensive Plan. The proposed amendment is consistent with
the Teton County Comprehensive Plan 2012-2030. This proposal maintains larger lots in
most cases, and provides an approval process to reduce the “incentives” or desire to
subdivide into smaller lots to obtain building rights.
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW:
1. The proposed amendment supports the goals, purposes and intent of the Teton County Comprehensive Plan.
a. Goal ED 2, Policy 2.1: Encourage development and land use proposals that support prime
economic values of rural character and heritage.
b. Goal ED 4, Policy 4.9: Maintain rural areas that encourage farming and ranching and support low
density residential development.
c. Goal ARH 1 Policy 1.6: Encourage higher density development in the cities of Driggs, Victor, and
Tetonia.
2. The proposed amendment supports the goals, purposes and intent of Teton County Title 9, Subdivision
Ordinance.
3. The proposed amendment is in compliance with Idaho State Statute, specifically the Purpose found in 676502.
PUBLIC NOTICE: Legal ads were made to the Teton Valley News and sent to political subdivisions in accordance with
local and state requirements.
COMMENTS FROM NOTIFIED NEIGHBORS AND GENERAL PUBLIC
No comments have been received at the time of this reports writing.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: It is staff’s recommendation that you recommend approval this amendment to the BoCC.
POSSIBLE MOTIONS
Recommending Approval- Having found that the proposed amendment to Title 9 is in compliance with state statute
and supports the comprehensive plan and other Teton County ordinances, for the following
reasons______________________ and that a public hearing was legally noticed and conducted, I move to
recommend approval of the amendment as presented in the attachment entitled “CHAPTER 11 BUILDING PERMIT
ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS” to the Board of County Commissioners [with the following changes].

Recommending Denial- - Having found that the proposed amendment to Title 9 is not compliance with state statute
and supports the comprehensive plan and other Teton County ordinances, for the following
reasons______________________ and that a public hearing was legally noticed and conducted, I move to
recommend denial of the amendment as presented in the attachment entitled “CHAPTER 11 BUILDING PERMIT
ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS” to the Board of County Commissioners.

Attachments:
x
x
x
x

#1- Buildability Handout & Inquiry Application
#2- Unbuildable Parcel Determinations
#3- Property Inquiry Map
#4- Proposed 9-11 Ordinance
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Dividing or Buying Parcels
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Teton County Planning and & Building Department

February 2015

ILLEGAL LOT SPLITS & BUILDING RIGHTS
There are many reasons why a property owner may want to
divide an existing parcel of land. However, if the division of
land does not comply with County and State laws, the
property owner may forfeit a residential building right to
one or all of the parcels when the division is recorded with
the County Recorder.
The Teton County Subdivision Ordinance states that
property owners are allowed a One Time Only Split of One
Parcel of Land, allowed since June 14, 1999, without being
required to subdivide and plat. At least 20 acres of land is
required for this One Time Only Split of One Parcel of Land.
Once this One Time Only Split has been utilized on a parcel,
any further divisions are required to subdivide and plat
according to the Teton County Subdivision Ordinance. If this
process is not followed and a deed is recorded with the
County Recorder, one or all parcels WILL lose residential
building rights.
Teton County Planning & Building recommends that anyone
desiring to split a parcel or considering purchasing a parcel
to call or stop by our office. At your request, Teton County
Planning & Building will research the recorded history of a
parcel to determine if a split is available. If a split is not
available, there may be steps available to remedy the issue.
All potential buyers of parcels are recommended to request
property research, because even if the current property
owner did not split the land, an illegal split by a previous
owner will render the property non-buildable.

Requests for property
research may be
submitted to Teton County
Planning & Building using
the attached form, which
may be delivered to the
office, faxed, or emailed.
We ask for up to ten (10)
days to complete property
research.

TETON COUNTY
PLANNING & BUILDING
150 Courthouse Drive
Driggs, ID 83422
PHONE: 208-354-2593
FAX: 208-354-8401
EMAIL: pz@co.teton.id.us

TETON COUNTY PLANNING & BUILDING DEPARTMENT
150 COURTHOUSE DRIVE | DRIGGS, ID 83422 | pz@co.teton.id.us
PHONE: 208-354-2593 | FAX: 208-354-8410

FROM:
TO:
RE:
MEETING:

PROPERTY INQUIRY REQUEST
 ܆Owner

 ܆Developer

 ܆Appraiser

 ܆Other:

Planning & Building Administrator Jason Boal
Board of County Commissioners
Unbuildable Parcel Determinations
February 22nd, 2016

Staff has reviewed the inquiries that we have completed up to this point to identify a list of “potential” issues which explain
how a parcel has become unbuildable. The list below identifies the issues along with a brief explanation of why it is an
issue. I also identify current solutions available under the existing code. It should be noted that each individual parcel has
unique circumstances which influence the available options to remedy the issue. Generally, all the options may be
available to remedy a particular situation, with a few exceptions. Finally, I included a list of possible actions the county
could discuss about additional remedies.

Personal Information
NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

Staff’s recommendation is that we try to utilize the existing “approvals” (OTO or Subdivision) as much as possible. This
would clarify any issues moving forward, provide specific approval for each property which is documented and not provide
a large loophole that other property owners did not have opportunity for. I think there may be opportunity to provide
some “relief” in obtaining these approvals, as long as they are specific and narrowly defined. Some of these relief options
may include- 1) modification of fees & 2) modification of process. Staff would not recommend a “grandfathering”
resolution or any resolutions that attempts to remedy the issues without specific property applications.

CITY, STATE, ZIP:
PHONE NUMBER(S):
EMAIL ADDRESS:
HOW WOULD YOU PREFER TO RECEIVE THE RESULTS OF THIS REQUEST?

 ܆USPS Mail

 ܆Email

Possible reasons for no building rights:
1. Parcels deeded off without going through a division processa. Explanation- A parcel owner came into the county and records two or more new deeds dividing their
property into two parcels. Starting in 1999 Teton County required the One-Time-Only process to review
this type of split in order to create “legally created parcels” outside of the subdivision process.
b. Existing Solutions (See below): 1, 2, 3, 4.

Property Information
PROPERTY OWNER:
PROPERTY ADDRESS:
PARCEL ID (RP NUMBER):
This information can be obtained from the Assessor’s Office, tax notices, or the online, public GIS.

2. Parcel created through an Ag Splita. Explanation- If deeded and recorded before 9-22-2003, Ag Splits were allowed one building permit.
Parcels created after 9-22-2003 through the Ag Split were/are not eligible for a building permit.
b. Existing Solutions (See below): 1, 3, 4: One-Time-Only Division could never be used on Ag Splits. These
cases require subdivision to make them buildable.

What exactly do you want to know about the history of this property? Please be very specific.
3. Parcel split through the OTO and did not meet the ordinancesa. Explanation- We have identified at least five (5) reasons that what appears to be a correct process OneTime-Only was not in fact in conformance with the ordinance. These are splits where there is a survey
that appears to be signed off by a county employee. It should be noted that the signature is not the
issue, the issue is that the criteria identified in the ordinance, at the time the split happened, was not
met. It should also be noted that there have been modifications to the OTO ordinance, but in most cases
the only remedy to obtain building rights on these parcels is the subdivision process.
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i. Not valid because the parent parcel was created through an Ag Split. (Ag Split parcels were not
eligible for OTO’s according to the ordinance)
ii. Not valid because they did not meet the underlying zoning
1. Minimum lot size of new parcels (i.e. creating a one acre lot in the A-20 zone, where the
minimum lot size is 20 acres, through the OTO)- Unless the parcel meets the underlying
zoning requirements now (lot size), there is no remedy currently for these parcels to
obtain building rights. The Land Use Code the PZC is working on would possibly change
the minimum lot size to 1 acre, so as long as the overall density of the parent parcel
and divided parcels meet the ordinance they would be eligible for the OTO, Land
Division or Subdivision.
2. Minimum lot size of parent parcel to be eligible (i.e. the parent parcel was only 10 acres
when the ordinance requires the parcel to be 20 acres before it can be eligible for a
OTO). See notes above about minimum lot size, as it applies here as well.
iii. Not valid because the parent parcel was created through an “illegal” split, i.e. a process was not
followed and parcel did not have building rights to begin with (i.e. the parcel that applied to be
split through the OTO was just deeded off from a larger parent parcel)
iv. Not valid because the parent parcel was created through a OTO (i.e. the parcel that applied to
be split through the OTO was the product of a previous OTO)
v. Not valid because the parent parcel was created through the Subdivision, and a plat amendment
was required to split the property again. (OTO’s cannot be utilized for amending a plat, only un
platted parcels)
b. Existing Solutions (See below): 1, 3, 4.
4. Parent parcel created through a Family Exemption and those conditions were not meta. Explanation- The ordinance required that the parcel be deeded to separate family members, only once,
had to maintain deed for a number of years, etc. (I don’t think we’ve had any of these yet, but we did
have a family exemption that met the rules, so the lots were considered buildable)
b. Existing Solutions (See below): 1, 2, 3, 4.
5. Parcel is part of a subdivision that has not been completeda. Explanation- Technically the lot has building rights because it’s platted, however it may not be eligible
for a building permit and/or certificate of occupancy at this time because the development as a whole is
out of compliance with the conditions of approval or the development agreement.
b. Existing Solutions- The solution here is for the development to come into compliance with the
requirements. This may take action by multiple land owners, the HOA or the “developer” to complete
these requirements and have them signed off by the county.

Current Solutions for Obtaining Building Rights on Currently Unbuildable Lots :
Current solutions allowed by Title 9 include1. Record Deeds Identifying one of the parcels that was previously created as buildable and the others as
unbuildable. (This is usually not a very viable option as often times the parcels are in different ownerships and/or
have passed through several ownerships from the entity that split them.)
2. “Retroactive” One-Time-Only
a. This solution requires the applicant to submit all of the items currently required for a OTO, including:
i. Application- We would require all owners of parcels created from the parent parcel to sign any
application, if they want building rights.
ii. A new updated survey (they can utilize the surveyor and data of an old survey, if one was
completed)
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iii. New deeds
iv. Fee- $206 & $200 Survey review fee
v. Outside Costs1. Survey/Deeds
2. Recording Fees
vi. Time to Complete- this application is highly dependent on the applicant and the
surveyor/engineer they use for the survey. Staff usually provides comments for revisions back to
the applicant within two-weeks of receiving the application. Once the revisions are satisfied final
documents can be created, signed and recorded.

3. Two-Lot Subdivision
a. This solution requires the applicant to submit all of the items currently required for Two-Lot Subdivision:
i. Application- We would require all owners of parcels created from the parent parcel to sign any
application, if they want building rights.
ii. Plat
iii. County Fee- $1,000
1. Survey Review Fee- $350
iv. Outside Costs1. Plat & Improvement Plans (storm water plans, utilities, roads, etc.)
2. Possible Studies (See Notes)
3. Recording Fees
v. Time to complete
1. If the parcels are outside an overlay they do require 3 public hearings- Best case scenario
is 4 months (not realistic).
2. If the parcel is in an overlay it requires an additional public hearing (4 total)- best case
scenario 4 months (not realistic).
vi. Notes
1. Two Lot Subdivisions do not require fire protection (fire ponds)
2. Depending on the location, there may be habitat, NP or other studies required in addition
to the application and plat.
4. Three or more -Lot Subdivision
i. Application
ii. Plat
iii. County Fee- $2,139
1. Survey Review Fee- $350
iv. Outside Costs1. Plat & Improvement Plans (storm water plans, utilities, roads, etc.)
2. Possible Studies (See Notes)
3. Recording Fees
v. Time to complete
1. If the parcels are outside an overlay they do require 3 public hearings- Best case scenario
is 4 months (not realistic).
2. If the parcel is in an overlay it requires an additional public hearing (4 total)- best case
scenario 4 months (not realistic).
vi. Notes
1. Three or more lots in a subdivision does trigger the fire protection requirement.
2. Depending on the location, there may be habitat, NP or other studies required in addition
to the application and plat.
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Possible “Additional” Remedies to Aid in the Obtaining Building Rights on Currently Unbuildab le Lots:
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The BoCC could pass a resolution detailing the specific issues and remedies you are seeking to address.
1. Fee Waiver/Reduction- The fees for the following could be waived or reduced. It should be noted that these
fees are intended to cover: staff time, noticing requirements, PZC/BoCC stipends/time and supplies. These costs
will need to be paid for or covered by another source. Also, in some cases there have been fees paid to the
county in the past for a process of dividing the land.
a. OTO Application Fee
b. 2 Lot Subdivision Fee
c. 3- 7 Lot Subdivision Fee
d. Survey Review Fee
2. Modification of Process – This would modify the process that applicants would need to go through to obtain
approval. One of the complaints we have heard is the amount of time it will take to come into compliance.
a. OTO- This really is the simplest process available and I don’t see any way of simplifying it.
b. Subdivisions- State Code 67-6513 does not require a public hearing for the approval of a subdivision. The
BoCC could hold a public hearing to adopt a “special” subdivision process that would modify the process
(Concept, Preliminary, and Final approval) and the number of PZC and BoCC meetings required for
applicants who are seeking to come into compliance. It could be similar to the process for Plat
Amendments, for example. This ordinance could be made very narrow (i.e. only for 2 lot subdivisions
that meet the current zoning requirements and have a record of survey recorded with the county prior
to 2010) and “sunset” or automatically become void after a period of time. Another option to narrowly
define the eligible applicants and make it more equitable, would be to allow the modified process only
available to those who have applied/paid to the county in the past for approval.
3. Modification of Requirements- This would change the requirements an applicant would have to meet in order
to obtain approval. Staff is leery of any action taken in this regard. There are property owners who have met the
requirements of the code to obtain approval since 1999. I am sure there are also property owners who were
denied or didn’t apply because they could not meet the requirements.
In any case, some examples of these modifications could include:
a. Submittal requirements for:
i. OTO
ii. Subdivision
1. Plans required for submittal, such as storm-water, wildlife habitat, NP study
b. Lot size requirements
c. Parent Parcel Requirements (How the parent parcel was created. So for example an Ag Split Parcel could
be eligible for an OTO, or a deeded property could be eligible for an OTO.)
4. Potential Changes in the new Land Use Code which may provide additional remediesa. The new Land Use Code does modify the lot size requirements, so that past divisions that did not meet
the lot size requirements, but would meet the density standards, would have the ability to apply for a
retro-active OTO, Land Division or Subdivision.
b. The New Land Use Code does provide additional division options that we do not currently have: Land
Division and Short Plat. These division options may provide some land owners additional options, with
reduced standards from the Full-Plat Subdivision that they currently do not have.
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ORDINANCE NO. 2016-9-11

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF TETON, STATE OF IDAHO, ADDING TETON COUNTY CODE TITLE 9,
CHAPTER 11 TO ADDRESS THE BUILDING RIGHT ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Teton County, Idaho that Title 9, Chapter 11 of
the Teton County Code shall be added as follows:

CHAPTER 11
BUILDING PERMIT ELIGIBILITY OF PREVIOUSLY CREATED PARCELS

SECTION:
9-11-1 PURPOSE AND INTENT OF PROVISIONS.
9-11-2 LEGALLY CREATED PARCELS – REQUIRED FOR GRANTING OF CERTAIN PERMITS – CRITERIA FOR
DETERMINATION.
9-11-3 NOTICE OF VIOLATION – REQUIRED WHEN – CONTENTS – EFFECT.
9-11-4 CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE – REQUEST FOR DETERMINATION AUTHORIZED.
9-11-5 CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE – APPLICATION PROCEDURE – DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED –
FEE.
9-11-6 VOIDABILITY OF DEEDS OR CONTRACTS VIOLATING PROVISIONS.
9-11-7 FAILURE TO COMPLY AND ILLEGAL DIVISION OF LAND DEEMED MISDEMEANOR – PENALTY.
9-11-8 NONCOMPLYING PARCELS – PROCESSES FOR OBTAINING BUILDING RIGHTS.
9-11-9 DENIAL OF APPLICATION.
9-11-10 APPEAL OF FINAL DECISIONS.
9-11-1 PURPOSE AND INTENT OF PROVISIONS.
In accordance with the provisions of the LLUPA (Idaho State Code 67-65), it is the purpose and intent of
the Board of County Commissioners to establish procedures for placing purchasers of illegally split
parcels on notice that such parcel split occurred in violation of the LLUPA and the requirements of Teton
County Code- Title 9, and to provide for a means of certifying that the real property does comply with
the provisions of LLUPA and Teton County Code- Title 9.
9-11-2 LEGALLY CREATED PARCELS – REQUIRED FOR GRANTING OF CERTAIN PERMITS – CRITERIA FOR
DETERMINATION.
No building permit, grading permit nor any other permit may be issued, nor any approval granted
necessary to develop any property, unless and until said property has been determined to have been
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legally created; provided further, such permits may be denied if the applicant was the owner of the real
property at the same time of the violation or currently owns the property with the knowledge of the
violation as provided through a notice of violation pursuant to the procedures set forth herein.
For a parcel to be considered a legally created parcel, its specific boundaries must have been established
or set forth by one of the following means:
A. A signed & recorded subdivision plat;
B. If the parcel was created BEFORE June 14, 1999a. A deed describing the parcel by a metes-and-bounds description recorded prior to
June 14, 1999 (contiguous sub-“lots” or sub-“parcels” described on a single deed
are considered a single parcel);
b. A record of survey recorded prior to June 14, 1999 showing the existing
boundaries;
C. If the parcel was created AFTER June 14, 1999a. A recorded One-Time-Only survey with a Teton County authorization signature;
b. A recorded survey identifying the legal process in Title 9 and the created parcels
met the requirements of the identified process in Title 9 at the date of creation;
D. Any of the above means combined with a County-approved and recorded boundary
adjustment survey or amended plat;
E. Signed & recorded “Parcel Rectification Plat”, in compliance with 9-11-8.
9-11-3 NOTICE OF VIOLATION – REQUIRED WHEN – CONTENTS – EFFECT.
If the Planning Director becomes aware of any parcel which has not resulted from a legal division or
consolidation of property in compliance with LLUPA and applicable County Codes, he/she will send to
the property owner, or owners, of said property written notice notifying them of the violation. This
written notification will advise the property owner(s) that:
A. The Planning Director has determined that subject property together with other
contiguous property has been divided or has resulted from a division in violation of
LLUPA and applicable County codes;
B. No building permit, grading permit nor any other permit may be issued, nor any
approval granted necessary to develop said property, unless and until an identified
approval process 9-11-8 is completed, approved, and recorded in full compliance with
the LLUPA and provisions of this Chapter, adopted pursuant thereto.
C. The Planning Director will cause a notice of violation to be recorded in the office of the
county recorder within 15 days of notification to property owner(s) which will describe
the violation and the property and name the owner(s) thereof. This notice when
recorded will be constructive notice of the violation to all successors in interest of said
property;
D. If subject property was purchased through a licensed real estate salesman or broker
after the adoption of this ordinance and it is felt that the property was misrepresented,
the Idaho Real Estate Commission shall be notified.
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9-11-4 CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE – REQUEST FOR DETERMINATION AUTHORIZED.
Any person owning real property may apply for a Certificate of Compliance, and the County shall
determine, whether said property was created in a way that complied with the provisions of Title 9, and
thus constitutes a legal and buildable parcel.
9-11-5 CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE – APPLICATION PROCEDURE – DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED –
FEE.
A. Application.
1. Application for a “Certificate of Compliance” shall be made with the Planning and
Building Department in accordance with the following specifications:
i. A completed application form must be filled out
2. Each plat shall contain the following information:
B. A notice stating the following shall be signed:
This certificate relates on to issues of compliance or noncompliance with LLUPA and local
ordinances enacted pursuant thereto. The parcel described herein may be sold, leased or
financed without further compliance with LLUPA or any local ordinance enacted pursuant
hereto. Development of the parcel may require issuance of a permit or permits, or other grants
of approval.
C. The required filing fee(s).
9-11-6 VOIDABILITY OF DEEDS OR CONTRACTS VIOLATING PROVISIONS.
Any deed of conveyance, sale or contract to sell made contrary to the provisions of this title may be
voidable in accordance with Idaho State Code 55-9.
9-11-7 FAILURE TO COMPLY AND ILLEGAL DIVISION OF LAND DEEMED MISDEMEANOR – PENALTY.
Those parcels of land which are subdivided contrary to the provisions of this title shall not constitute
legal building sites and no permit shall be issued for the installation of fixtures or equipment or for the
erection, construction, conversion, establishment, alteration or enlargement of any building, structure
or improvement thereon unless and until an identified approval process (9-11-8) is completed,
approved, and recorded in full compliance with the LLUPA and provisions of this Chapter. Any person
who subdivides or causes to be subdivided land without complying in all respects with the provisions of
this title shall be subject to prosecution for a misdemeanor as defined hereinafter. Any offer to sell,
contract to sell, sale or deed of conveyance made contrary to the provisions of this title is a
misdemeanor, and any person, firm or corporation, upon conviction thereof, shall be punishable by a
fine of not more than $10,000, or imprisonment for a period of not more than one year, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.
9-11-8 NONCOMPLYING PARCELS – PROCESSES FOR OBTAINING BUILDING RIGHTS.
The owner, purchaser, or his successor in interest, of a parcel which is the result of a division of land that
did not comply with the provisions of Title 9 may utilize the following provisions to bring the
parcel/parcels into compliance:

p. Owner’s Certificate – Signature block with approval statement. MUST BE
NOTARIZED
q. Recorder’s Certificate
r. Certificate of Acceptance of Mortgagee, if applicable. MUST BE
NOTARIZED
3. Process
Once a completed “Parcel Rectification Plat” application is made the process for approval
is as follows:
i. Staff Review: Any proposed application shall first be reviewed by the Planning
Administrator to determine if the application meets the criteria of this Chapter
and the intent of the Comprehensive Plan. The Planning Administrator has the
discretion to schedule a meeting with the applicant to review possible
modifications of the application. Once the Planning Administrator has reviewed
the application and finds it does or does not meet the criteria of this Chapter and
the intent of the Comprehensive Plan, a letter will be sent to the applicant
outlining the findings. If the application does meet the criteria of this section and
the intent of the Comprehensive Plan, it will be scheduled on the next available
Board of County Commissioner Agenda.
ii. Board Review: The Board will review staff’s findings and the application during a
regularly schedule public meeting. The Board will approve, deny, or table the
application to another meeting if additional information is needed. Approvals will
only be granted if the application meets the criteria found in 9-11-4.
iii. Survey Review: Once the Board has approved the application, the County
Surveyor will review the submitted plat. Any changes needed to the plat will be
forwarded to the applicant.
iv. Recording: Once the plat has been reviewed and approved by the County
Surveyor, the following shall be submitted to the Teton County Planning and
Building Department for recording:
x Two mylar copies of the Final Plat with approval signatures
x At least one paper copy of the Final Plat with approval signatures (for the
applicant)
x Development Agreement, if required
x DWG format of Final Plat on CD
The applicant is responsible for all recording fees required at the time of
recording.
4. Criteria for ApprovalThe following criteria must be met in order for the application to be approved by the
Board.
i. The proposed lots must meet the minimum lot size of the underlying zone,
exclusive of any public dedicated easements or right-of-ways, either based on the
adopted requirements at the time of this application or the adopted
requirements at the time the parcels were created through one of the processes
identified in 9-11-1.
ii. The proposed lots must have approved access.
iii. There must have been a survey recorded with Teton County showing the creation
of the parcel(s) prior to 2010.

A. Recordation of no building rights: if the illegal split resulted in two (2) parcels, but there was
only one (1) building right and the property owners of the two lots agree that one of the lots will
remain unbuildable, they may record an official document clarifying which parcel would receive
the building right and which one would not.
B. Retroactive One-Time-Only:
1. Applicability-The parent parcel of the illegal split would be eligible for a One-Time-Only
under the existing code.
2. Process- The process for a One-Time-Only split must be followed, and the required fees
for that process shall be submitted as well. The property owners of both parcels must
sign the application.
3. Criteria for Approval- All requirements and submittals for the One-Time-Only shall be
followed.
C. Parcel Rectification Plat:
1. Applicability-The parcel would not qualify for a retroactive One-Time-Only, yet can
meet the criteria found in 9-11-8-C-4.
2. ApplicationA property owner(s) of parcel(s) receiving a notice of violation, that does not qualify for
a Retroactive One-Time-Only can complete and submit the “Parcel Rectification Plat”
application provided by the Planning and Building Department. Application to this
process does not guarantee approval. In addition to the complete application form, the
following is required:
i. Fees (Application and Survey/Plat review fee);
ii. Narrative outlining how, when, and by whom the parcels were originally created;
iii. Approval letter from Eastern Idaho Public Health;
iv. Approval letter from Teton County Fire District;
v. Acceptance letter from the city for sewer hookup, or from the providing
community, if applicable;
vi. Plat created by a surveyor, licensed in the State of Idaho which includes:
a. Vicinity Map, Date of Survey, and North Arrow
b. Map scale adequate to depict all adjusted lots (show Bar Scale)
c. Legend with a description for all line weights and symbols used
d. All bearings and distances for all property lines. Include Basis of Bearing
and CP&F Reference
e. All known easements shown with their instrument numbers
f. All existing physical access points shown
g. Legal access points shown or possibility for future County Road access
permits established
h. Property Legal Descriptions
i. Surveyor’s Certification – Signature block with statement
j. County Treasurer’s Certification
k. County Assessor’s Certification
l. Easter Idaho Public Health Certification
m. Teton County Board of County Commissioners Chair Certification
n. Fire District – Signature block with approval statement
o. Certificate of Survey Review – Signature block with approval statement

iv. No more than two (2) buildable lots are being created through this process.
D. Subdivision Process:
1. Applicability-The parent parcel of the illegal split would be eligible for a subdivision
under the existing code.
2. Process- The process for a subdivision must be followed, and the required fees for that
process shall be submitted as well. The property owners of all parcels must sign the
application.
3. Criteria for Approval- All requirements and submittals for the subdivision shall be
followed.
9-11-9 DENIAL OF APPLICATION.
If the application fails to meet the criteria identified above, it shall be denied. Fees paid are not refundable
if the application is denied.
9-11-10 APPEAL OF FINAL DECISIONS.
Decisions of the Board of County Commissioners are final. Applicants or affected property owners shall
have no more than 14 days after the written decision is delivered to request reconsideration by the BoCC.
If still not satisfied with a decision of the Board of County Commissioners, one may pursue appeals to
District Court within 28 days of the written decision being delivered.

